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ST. PATRICK’S DAY WELL MURDER 
OBSERVED IN THE CITY MYSTERY

IS CLEARED

iEIGHT TO TEN MILLIONS 
TO BUILD VALLEY LINE

threHasTer ashore

i
*

<$>/

A Fine Parade of Societies to Cathedral 
And Eloquent Sermon There

<$>

DO YOU WANT TO
RE IDLE TO VOTE?

; y .
Road as Mapped Out 

in Maxwell 
Survey

.

Police Learn How Doctor Was 
Slain m New York 

Chinatown

American Schooner Allen Breen Strikes on Nova 
Scotia Island Shore; Cook is Washed Overboard 
And Drowned—A Wild Storm

Mr. Taxpayer:
Do you know that unless 

your taxes for 1910 and any 
arrears are paid on or before 
March 26th, one week from 
next Saturday, you will have 
no vote at the coming civic 

lelection?

Bright Morning But a Keen Wind Blew As 
Marchers Took up Their Posts — The “ Dear 
Little Shamrock” Everywhere To be Seen— 
Notes of The Day

ALTERNATIVE ROUTES i

GIRL THIS STORY (Special to Times.)
Digby, Mar. 17—In one of the worst storms of the season the American three- 

master schooner Allen Breen, commanded by Captain Samuel H. Rogers of Rockland 
went ashore at 12 o’clock last night near Flour Cove on the Bay of Fundy side of 
Long Island. The cook was washed overboard and drowned just before the vessel 
struck, but hie body has since washed ashore.

Captain Rogers and hi# crew of five saved their lives with the greatest difficulty 
In their wet and frozen clothes they tramped through dense woods, reaching the 
house of Leslie Powell in Central Grove, where they were cared for until after 
daylight when they returned to the scene of the disaster.

The drowned man was Ambrose Annis 55 years of age of Rockland, Me. He 
leaves his wife but no family. fSnPoinl tn TimeeX

New York Mardi 17—The mysterious The Allen Breen was bound from Rockland for Liverpool, N. S. to load. She Fredericton iff A vr.toh ™
murder of Dr. Eugene Post in Chinatown encountered yesterday’s storm in the Bayof Fundy with its full force and had a ter- . ’. Mar . 17 D‘
last week has been cleared up and the rible experience. The vessel was light and she rapidly iced up, soon became almost , .Tf ™ “ls . railway report,
police have sent out a général alarm for unmanageable. Captain Rogers was probably endeavoring to seek shelter at Westport ™'cb he has submitted to the government, 
the arrest of John Dalton and John Ridé, when the vessel struck. It is thought the vessel will be a -total loss as a tremend- “garas eos* the railway as follows:—• 
both of Chinatown. ,f ous sea mow prevails along the coast. / From Grand Falls via Gondola Point, to

Lulu Smith, a friend of the murdered — . — ■ John, including all bridges, 207 miles,
doctor, who has been under arrest, has milllllAI llllAii , , „ the sum of $10,107,826,-or $48,830 a mile.

•^tàl5^KS5ï5,*tR: BAHAMAS’ WISH J, B, MacDONALD,
\ (Special to Times) a l°n6’ time. H« didn’t have to live in ^ ^ 8Um °f I®,237,390 or $43,980 a mile.

Halifax, X. S. March 17-ThV controll- Chinatown because he had a good deal of Til RFfiflMF A PIUlTDlPTliD fill From Grandiallg to Westfield, C P R.mg interest in the richest tungsten mine moJaty> but hç seemed to like the life I U 0LÜUIYIL A IlUN I KAll I (JH UN connection, 203.O miles, the sum of $8,057-
in the world, located at Scheelite near ■ ,here. More to kill time than for any W ' l35i or B m“e-

ing,” said the speaker, “a feeling tbat; Moose. River. Gnysboro countv has been1 °tber reason, he used to practice a little, QiQT ftF 0 AM A 111 nssa isianua — — - _ From Grand Falls to. Welsford, C. P. R.
makes ua happy. And why do we people sold by A. A. Hayward to a syndicate amone the Pe°P!« down there. I All I Ul UANAUA Rile WflRK^ f]FAfl C0Di'f1c^n’ 202 miles; the sum of $7,733,718
of Ireland, or descendants of people, of j composed of prominent Canadians. The . * sa>* ^ knew him pretty well. I knew Ul V If UHHUj ULnl# °rT$38,000 a mile.
Ireland, rejoice on this day? Because Ire- price for the interest was about a quar- bim well enough to know be had begun ! , 7n order *° comPly as nearly as practic-
land has become the possesor of a pearl ter of a million dollars, and outside of to uee morphine like so m*cy of the rest Tpvf nf Imoorfanl Rpsolliliofl " i able to the requirements of section 16 part
of great price, and when she found that the coal mines is the biggest mining trans- °* ua> and 1 knew him well enough not , , _ . Bllîlt Georgidn Bav Sprfinn of ? oi the, ac,t. wl“ch calls for the standard
she had become the owner of such, she fer ever made in Nova Scotia. to want to have any other woman coming PaSSCu by LXCCUtivC ASSCITI- — _ ® i ‘ow' grade line all the way from Grand

. Placed it in her heart of hearts and to Mr. Hayward retains an interest, which between him and me. , o _ , C. P. R. and PÎTSl Under- | FaUs *° St. John, etc, it would be neces-
retain it, lias given up everything she priz- is under option to the syndicate and un- ‘Last Thursday I went*, to see him. I OT rarllamCnl Ol tile IS- I , D .. _. _. . sary to contmue from Clearview all the
ed in order that that pearl of great price der a second option to a French syndicate. never used to knock at the door, and lands ' ‘ SfOUflfl KâlIWây 1 fl IN6W YOf K j way along the St, John River to Wood-
might never become lost to her. —— ■ - it ■ when I opened it Thursday ’’T surprised lal _________ stock. Both the cost and length of suoh

“Irishmen, or sons of Irishmen, gaze laiTnillftlllll niinrni him and this May Mansell They looked -------------- line would be approximately the same as
upon this pearl. Gaze upon the wonder- mfl I nlfl/IUIllAL HlinrAil foolish. There was a blame good reason — , (Canadian Press) already given, via the Lakeville-Centre-
fnl casket which has enclosed it for cen- for this May Mansell, longing foolish, be- (Canadian Press) New York. March 17—John B. MacDon- v®* r°ute.
turies and centuries of hardship, struggle TUCV CIV 1UIC Cllll “a8® her fellow. Dalton,; is a gunfighter. Montreal Mar. 17—The text of the re so- „i.i (.j.» «minent , ... ,   In further reference to section 31 part 3
and privation, every one of which has i I «ICI Unl VfAo TUR He never knçw she had (had anything to lution regarding annexation to the dom- ,, ... I .’ m of the act, which calls for a line of the
been vanquished and the casket is still ______ J___ do. with Dr. Post, but when I saw the ininn ..««h u,, ,, cntically ill for weeks, died at lue res'- standard grades of the Intercolonial Rail-
intact.” u , , . doctor and her together^ I made up my ’ y e a8Eemb*J’ donee at .1.40 o'clock this morning. He way, but from “Andover or gome point in

After speaking of Patrick's coming to "UndredS Of LctlCfS Received by mind to clear up Dalton s ideas. I ran of t le Bahamas parhament was received was conscious up to the last, and at his Victoria county,” the village of ' Andover
Ireland, the speaker continued:—“I have Women in L O fl d O II Ont — over to Pfell street and fgUnd him add hi»1 by T. B. Macaulay yesterday. It is as fol- bedside were hie wife, his daughter and has been assumed as a point of starting
come to you with a gift of the Son of . . . . ' * pal. John Rice. ' jl toy ÿiem what I had lows:— 1 son-inJaw, Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Reed, ’ and distances, and the cost of a line with
God,” said Patrick, “I have come to you AUlllOrilies Act seen, and they wefot bjjfck to- Dt. Post’s j “Wh«r»«= it i= ., . physicians and nurses. such grades, would be approximately as
with the authority of him who on earth ----------- house with pie. When iye got there May ' e ha esery Mr. McDonald’s most noted undertakings follows:
represents the Son of God. and this gift j _ London, Ont., Mar. 17—(Canadian Press) Mansell was still there, and Dr. Post was1 meane should be adoptel whereby the Wei- were the building of the first underground 1 From Andover’ Village, via Centreville, 
you must never let depart from you. You ahe postoffice authorities have held up the sitting on a sofa *averijag to and fro as if fare and prosperity of the Bahamas may railway in Nèw York, and the tunneling Lakeville, Wo63stock, Fredericton, Gage-
will have to suffer through struggles, at-j ““I of Mrs. Margaret Gall of ,,Pic»dilly : he.was full of soine kind of dppe. 1 be increased and order the city of Baltimore for the Balti- town, and Perry Point to St. John, 185
tacks and onslaughts of different loads. 8tr®et and her daughter in law. Mrs. Gaul. (Continued on page 4, second column.) it ™ u .. . more * Ohio R. R. He also built the miles, Intercolonial grades, including all
but you will emerge triumphant if you 1^0 are suspected of conducting a matri-4 --------------- - — • • ----------", , nei-eas it appears possible that the- Georgian Bay section of the C. P. R. He bridges, the sum of $7,467,319 or $40,370 a
keep that pearl of great prie*, and in or-j mon ml bureau, The women have received nin nnnj IfEI LFW 4M8 Wmd and valuable produits of these is- J*ns Bom ip Ireland in 1844. mil*.

• • a-------------to'ljw«J»yfl»-’^‘l»tttnrt»in»taiilint photograpte”B(|^"TOWs/ UmSTs'W b* myketod. q».1@qre tsvor- ^ ------------------------------------------ From Andover Village to Westfield as
1 but claim that on oatly on* occasion was . . T; v. * able temas and conditions than those which MrUt QDIIIKIIII/IY above, 178-5 miles. Intercolonial

• “--------: * —1 nnc. Yfflllfl lTfti S IÏFIÎ1 rf^A}î tVsef^ We?B ‘,paTt of nEn DKUNùWIuK the sum of $6,380.558 or $35,750 a mile.lAlifflUUttV^ Iv ULnU |he Canadian confederation, be it there- ^ From Andover Village to Welgford as

v «?&•?r*»!-v, *»«- 1» IRTERESTEO IN .^ armouth, JMarch li—Miss Bertha Kel-lemor be respectfully requested to invite Ulltir nnnvrOT
ley has received word of the death of her the imperial government to sanction the MAINk t HU it.SI R»KÏ«I Work in Sichoel Book Matter
father,' Captain Robert Kelley, m Ever- transmission, by His Excellency, of an in-1 Fredericton, N. B.,"" Makli 17-In the
ett, Mass. He was eighty-two years of viation to the government of the Domin- ——— | public accounts connujt.tee this morning,
age. Captain Kelley was a son of the ipn of Canada, to appoint commissioners Claim That Pembroke Scalloo scme time was. given tp the sehool book 
late Robert Kelley of Kelley’s Cove, and to confer ’with commissioners to be ap- p . A r» . - . department affairs. Mr."Robinson brought
followed the sea in his younger days. Dur-, pointed by this colony, to consider wheth- Deas Liraggea tO Jtipply out the fact that there is no complete sys-
ing the last twenty years he had been in, er, subject to the approval of the imperial CaimCTtCS Here tern of checking the account»'Sf book ÿ*n- ^
the insurance business. 1 authorities, an arrangement for the admis- __________ dors, the number of books in ,their hands.

About three years ago he gave up active sion of this colony to the Canadian confed- Z«vu.«4ol etc. V " ”
work and went to hve with his son John I eration would be feasible and desirable, , , i lines) The assistant auditor general Skid that
in North' Cambridge. He leaves three sons and in the event of their so deciding, to R An8U8ta, Me. 17 Claiming that Canadian during last summer an effort was made

____ _______ „   „___ _   1$ the final round In Massachusetts and his daughter in Y’ar- further consider on what terms and con- “siiermeh come into American waters and to check over the vendors but no corn-
asking the people of Ireland to accept P™/ed yesterday Capabjanca drew with mouth. dirions such an aramgement could tT®8 “allop beds m Pembroke to supply plete statement was secured as the official
in place of the pearl of purity, a religion ; ' 'dinar, giving him a total of 9 1-2 games ,Ir probably be carried into effect and to re-1 eT Brunswick semlop canneries, Repre- employed was not on work for long. Mr.
founded on divorce, and strongly and bit-,11011 aDd * 1-2 lost. The other prizes have Ft» Follow» Ftnlntinn port to the legislature of this colony. ‘ sen a ive Forcer of Pembroke has made a Robinson brought ou the fact that the of-
terly did they resent the request. “We Itot •vcJt been detennined, as there are ad- • vwvwa LApiusiull “Resolved that in the event of the im-1 P,Et to the Maine legislature and asks ficial in question is a young college stu-
will not,” they cried, “Rather than lose l°lirned games, which will be concluded Barrie, Ont:, Mar. 17—(Canadian Press) perial government concurring in the above Paaaagc of a law closing the bed» dent, the son of a political supporter of the

of the faith of God given us by ,to Yesterdays results, were:—Capa- ~An explosion in the cellar of J. R. Ham- that His Excellency the governor be re- 0 bshmg. government. He prepared no written re-
Ulanca and V idmar drew; Bernstein beat bly s hardware store yesterday afternoon spectfnlly required to take such steps as i Pembroke, which is one of the eastern- port of his work, and did not cover the 
Maroczy; Janowski beat Leonhardt; Teich- was responsible for a $17.000 fire. V. Ham- may appear to His Excellency best cal- most towns ln the United States, considers 
mann -and Spielmann drew. The games be- bly, nephew of the proprietor, was badly 1 culated to promote full consideration of 1the scalloP beds a valuable asset, 
tween Marshall and Schecister; Tarrasch burned about the head. I the question of the admission of the colony ! ' ‘

“And then commenced the struggle1 and Duras and Burn and Niemxowitsch j 1,1 to the Canadian confederation and at his
which has gone for years and years, with were adjourned. Rubinstein had a bye. ^discretion to appoint one or more repre- 
Ireland, on the one side, determined to 1 PFOPT ÏT flTj1 MOT*!? sentatives on behalf of the legislature of
keep intact in the faith, and a nation on flAIIPFn Til UIÇ I1CÂTU 1 V-L J-XIVyAAz this colony, to convey the said invitation
the other ready to use any means to crush UMI1ÜEU IU iHu ULHIiI 1 to the
out the church of the people. Starvation, Smiths Falls,, Ont., Mar. 17—(Canadian Times" Gallerv ol Men and Women Canada.’ 
oppression, offers of riches were tried in Press),—Andrew Burrows, sixty-four years f7p
vain. The Irish faith was too strongly of age, at a party last night challenged his °r rronune,lce
inf4V)Ied* host to an exhibition of dancing. The

“iou are the legitimate successors of unusual exercise was too much for Bur- 
these people, .said Father O’Keffe, and rows, and a few minutes later he expired, 
there is nothing that you want to guard He was one of the best known 
more carefully that the pearl of Patrick the district, 
and if you be loyal to the duties imposed 
in the keeping of it, then you cannot but 
be loyal to the civil authorities, and serve 
well your country and your nation. Never 
let it be said that you

Range is From $38,000 to $48,- 
300 a Mile—Liberal Candidate 
Has York Tories Worried-— 
Hazen’s Football Game With 
Valley Railroad

With a clear blue sky, hut the weather 
very cold, St. Patrick’s Day was ushered 
in under conditions fairly favorable. Every
where was evidence of the sons -and daugh
ters of Erin’s green Isle marking the day 
by wearing of “the dear little shamrock, 
to celebrate the day of thei^ patron saint.
Everywhere about the streets the Irish 
emblem was to be seen.
The Parade

The annual parade of the Catholic organ
izations which is the feature of the day, 
was looked forward to eagerly and the 
penetrating wind did not prevent crowds 
gathering along the route of procession 
The parade was one of the best held in 
years, both in point of numbers and ap- 
jiearance, and with two bands playing Ir
ish airs the crowds along the streets were 
aroused to ke^n interest.

After convening at their respective 
rooms, the societies massed in King street 
east, where a big crowd had gathered.

■‘it. Peter’s Y. M. A. of the North End 
marching to the city, headed by the Ar
tillery Band, presented a neat appearance, 
and came in for much favorable comment 

- Major Thomas Kickham of the Hibernian 
Knights was grand marshall of the pro
cession. and he handled it well. The other 
marshalls under him were Captain E. J.
McLaughlin, Hibernian Knights; Fred.
L. Barrett, president of Division No. 1,

„A O. H.j N. Ryan, marshall of Division 
X. 5 A. O. H.; Alfred L- Dever, marshall 
of St. Petéris Y. M. A,; Dennis A. Mc
Carthy, marshall of the Y. M. S’., of St.
Joseph’s; John J. Callaghan, marshall of 
the I. L. &, B. Society; John J. Lvraney, 
marshall of the Hither Mathew Associa
tion.

Preceding the procession was a detach
ment of police consisting of Sergt. Thomas 
Caplee and Patrolmen Thomas Sullivan,
George Henry and James F. McNamee.
The make-up of the parade was as follows:

Police Detachment.
City Cornet Band.
A. O. H. Knights.
Division No. 1, A. O. H. ’
Division No. 5, A. O. H.
St. Peter’s W. M. A. t ;
Y. M. S. of St.-Joseph's,
Artillery Band. 1
I. L. & B. Associatiorf.
Fattier Mathew Association.
The route of nparch wag from King 

street east to Sy<{bey, fo Waterloo, to the 
church, and returning via Ridimond, Brus
sels, Union, Jlpck, Market Sq 

arlotte to'Xing Square/ who 
ade disbanded.

The marching, neatness end genral ap
pearance of those taking part, was most 
favorably commented upon on all sides, 
the appearance of the Hibernian Knights 
with their showy uniforms and soldierly 
appearance and the Hibernian Cadets came 
in for especially favorable notice.
At the Cathedral

His Lordship Bishop Casey and priests, 
from the steps of the Palace reviewed the possession 
procession as the societies filed into the Patrick, we will give up everything that 
Cathedral. At 10' o’clock high mass, with we possess.” 
llis Lordship present, was begun with 
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V.G., cele
brant; Rev. Win. Duke, deacon ; Rev. M.

O'Brien, sub-deacon; and Revs. A. J. O’
Neil, of jSilver Falis, and E. J. Holland, 
in the sanctuary. The pulpit and parts 
of the altar werep rettily draped • With 
green. A large number of people attended 

»» the service.
Rev. D. S. O'Keeffe

I ; Was Witness of (Deliberate Killing 
J and Implicates TwouMen—Hold

up Card Game After the Crime 
and Steal Money to Escape

i

PAY QUARTER MILLION 
FOR CONTROL OF NOVA 

SCOTIA PROPERTY
was the speaker, 

and he delivered a powerful discourse, his 
words falling upon attentive and apprecia
tive ears. He took as hie text:—“The 
Kingdom of Heaven is likened to a mer
chant seeking a precious pearl, and hav
ing found one of great price, sold all he 
had and bought it/’ Richest Tungsten Mine in World 

Passes Into Hands of Canadian 
SyndicateTbz Sermon

Father O’Keefe contrasted the merchant 
. to the people of Ireland in seeking the 

greatest pearl they could possibly have the 
religion of Christ given to them by the 
apostle of Erin, St. Patrick.

“There comes to our hearts this morn-

i

i

I

i
: - 5

I

ii; ,. teJsr'Vy.e.Y Z*
r I Jer‘to cherfth if y6« «WH*

É» - 1 1 «etnftitle.3^ " • , ,$! .. ■uv-wr.m-ir
Father O’Keeffe thén. speke of the sacri- : a mbnëy order enclosed. The authorities 

fice of the mass and how the Irish people have found but one man—a South Dako- 
had never abandoned their religion under tan—who sent money to them. The 
even most trying 
given their heart’s
for faith, and the country had become 
known as “the isle of tnajAyrs, saints and 
scholars.” The Danish invasion had been 
withstood and Erin's sons and daughters 

Square, King remained steadfast and though others had 
re the par- tried with sword, starvation, oppression 

to drive out the precious pearl of Pat
rick, their efforts had been in vain.

“The people of Ireland asked ‘Whence 
do you come? From the successor of Pope 
Celestine?” and the answer was “No,” 
from the King of England.” They were

■
1

grade*,

wo-
circumstances. but had men claim that it is only a joke and they 
; blood in the struggle, were having some fifn with the “suckers.” 
: country had become : The crown attorney- has not’ decided on

what steps to take.

COHAN IS DRESS MASTER I< li (Canadian Press)
San Sebastian, March 17— Çapablanca, 

the Cuban expert, has won first prize in 
the international chess masters’ tourna
ment, which has been in progrès^ here 
the last few weeks.

I

1

entire province.
The committee also had under consider

ation sevrai other matters, but all of min
or importance. The committee will not 
meet again until next Tuesday.

Strong in Faith

PLANS FOR G0R0RATI0R 
CONTINGENT COMPLETE Tories Are Worried

There is trouble in Conservative circles 
this morning and a long caucus is .being 
held. The unexpected opposition that de
veloped in York yesterday and the,speech 
of John P. Durchill as well as the Valley 
Railway's situation, which has assumed a 

phrase since publication of Thos. Mal
colm’s offer, are sufficient to cause them 
much annoyance.

There is distrust on the part of the 
Hazen supporters in the valley with re
gard to his attitude on the question. They 
are convinced now, since he would not 
bring down Mr. Malcolm’s offer, that he 
is making a political football of this im
portant matter. The Gleaner refers to 
Mr. Malcolm's offer as an election letter, 
when it was written a week before Mr, 
Robinson’s death.

St. Johns County bills will come up next 
Wednesday.

Fredericton, X. B., March 17—The muni
cipalities committee met this morning. The 
bill to incorporate the Town of Edmuns- 
ston for light and power purposes was 
taken up. Town clerk Cormier of Ed- 
mundston, and R. B. Hanson, appeared 
on behalf of the bill, which was promoted 
by the Edmundston town council. A sec- 

VV asnmgton, March 1/ (Canadian Press) tion relating to charges made by the 
Two million, m round numbers, is the cil for electricity was amended so that the 

' Sydney, X. S. March 17—i^aniei MrFnd. ai,Pr°x\mat<: ln«n-born population at pres- charges might be made subject to approval 
den of the Coal company's construction1 toe '«'r® ‘i’h L ®.tatea' '/bile of the Lieut, governor-in-couneil. Several 
staff at Dominion No. 2 Jlliery was fatal- i ? not lî*e ofho,.al ,fiS''res of the other slight amendments were made. Af-
Iv injured last niirlit U. „ census, it is a dose estimate based upon ter considerable discussion on an involv-

team passed He is chairman of the United States sec- ing half way down the shaft when a heave- th<- 19?° cen8U9r and the immigration and ed legal principle in a section relating to
through the city at noon today on their tion of the International Waterways Com- stone fell and struck him frartiirin» hi, enil?rat1011 ot Irish-born immigrants dur- the clause exempting the town council from

home from Boston where they were mission. He is a Republican, who was skull. ’ 8 ” | m8 the ten years following. liability should it see fit to shut off the
successful in defeating the Victorias by defeated at the last Congressional elections This morning Tommv JW. „ I, Immigration from Ireland for the last supply of electricity furnished to any per
il score of 3 to 2. The boys say that I because of his friendship for “Uncle Joe” was killed in the Celerinni» i •veafs had been uniformly steady, aver- son or company, the committee adjourned
they were delighted with their trip, and Cannon. The Canadian section of the fall of céal He was «f s7V.T abou£ 37>earI> - till 2 o'clock today. aujournea
were treated royally by the Boston club, commission has not been appointed aa yet Nfid Jobns’j----------

INFORMER MAY BACK DOWN 
AND PROSECUTE MAY FAIL

WEATHER
BULLETIN

■lim government of the Dominion of

The Mobilization Points — Ten 
Days of HardT.aining at Point 
Levis

// PBOVINCIALISTS 
IN BOSTON WERE 

GIVEN NEEDLESS SCARE

v.

f %V newIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
■ogical Service.

Jm men in (Canadian Press)
Montreal, March 17—Arrangements have 

been -ctimpleted for the transportation of 
the contingent of Canadian soldiers who 
will represent the dominion at the 
a tion of King George on June 22.

Representatives from the Pacific coast 
regiments will mobilize in Winnipeg and 
those from Ontario in Toronto, proceed
ing with all others from Quebec and the 
maritime provinces to Point Levis, oppos
ite Quebec City, where, after ten days of 
hard training, they will embark on the 
evening of June 1.

i. ..

PF s'-mOpium Stizurc in Toronto
Toronto, Mar. 17—(Canadian Press)— 

ashamed of Ten cans of opium valued at $200, consign- 
being an Irishman, because Ireland has a ed to the proprietor of a Chinese general 
more glonous hjstory than any country in store in London, were seized yesterday at 
the world. We do not wish to be con- the Union Station and then was followed 
uTr<'id.u'8 0yua ' but "'e,<;a"oot I°rget the by the arrest of Hock Dock last night in 
blood that she has shed. ..... 1 a lauQdry. The seizure is known as “pre-
rather O Keeffe, in concluding, said that pared dope.”

“all those souls who have been faithful 
to the word of Patrick, shall some 
stand bèfore the throne of God, and in 
the presence of the millions of martyrs, 
saints, scholars and virgins of old Ireland,
Patrick shall give back to God that pearl, 
and the Son of God shall place it in the 
crown that is being made up of the merits, 
grace and faith of the people of Ireland.”
In Other Churches

(Canadian Press)
Boston, March 17—Half a hundred form

er/ nrovincialists were given a bad scare 
! tills morning when they read in the Boston 
■ Post that the Halifax Steamer A. W. 
! Perry, was 12 hours overdue and probably 
helpless on the way to Boston. Many 

j went to the wharf.
The report of a steamer on fire off old 

Orchard, printed by the same publication 
did not relieve their felings. As a matter 
of fact, the Perry anchored at Boston 
lightship last evening and was not damag
ed The old Orchard rumor was a fake.

coron-
0 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel.

were
I■■

m vêlE

|
j|

W < ,&■ i»***®; :

l’Ç'-Â

j ‘ !Toronto 
jlfontreal.... 10 
Quebec
Chatham.... 38 
Uharl’town.. 40 
Sydney
Baible Island. 44 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 24 
6t. John 
Boston .
New York... 24 

The minus sign (—) 
ture indicates “below zero.”

21 W16 10 Cloudy 
16 Clear 
18 Fair 
18 Fair 
16 Fair 
16 Fair 
36 Fair 
22 Cloudy 
24 Cloudy 
40 Fair 
14 dear 
12 Clear 

preceding tempera-

SW4
2 —2 SW

'NW0
8 SW day BASKET BALL.

The Giants defeated the Stone church 
basket ball team last evening. The game 
was very exciting throughout and the 
score was 20 to 8. The line-up of the 
teams was as follows: Giants—Manning 
and Holman, defence; Millidge, centre; 
Evans and Jordan, forwards. Stone 
Church—Wilson and Stewart, defence; 
Mahoney, centre; Johnston and Lane, 
forwards.

44 12 SW
24 SW TWO MILLION IRISH

EMI6RANTS IN STATES
NW38 12 ",NW «14

VNW36 5 jTWO KILLED 10 CAPE BRETON20 18 W -VM ■20 W
I (Special to Times)m

In St. Peter’s church, high 
celebrated at 9 o’clock. Rev. Father Reg
an, C.SS.R,, being the celebrant. Rev.
Father Maloney was deacon and Rev. Fa
ther Duke sub-deacon. The church was 
crowded. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. Father Maloney, who took for his 
subject: “The Life of St. Patrick.” He 
reviewed at some length the life of the 
great saint, and the sermcn was listened 
to with marked interest. At the close 
of the mass there was benediction. Low 
masses were also celebrated at 6, 7, and 
7.30 o’clock.

In Holy Trinity church Rev. J. J.
Walsh solemnized mass and preached an 
appropriate sermon.

Rev. E. J. Holland was the speaker at 
the high mass in St. John the Baptist 
church and he dealt in an able manner 

36 with the life of St. Patrick. Collections 
were taken in all the churches for the

5 benefit of the orprans. new reporter on the street this morning
10 Halifax, March 17— St. Patrick's Day and asked him if he knew his catechism. 
58 was celebrated here by a procession of j “You might try me,” said the 

members of the A. O. H.. It was one of porter.
the finest ever seen here. They attended) “Where was the Garden of Eden?” de
service on St. Patrick a church, where a manded the gentleman of the shamrock, 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Father| “In the Vahi of Avoca,” said the new 
Naish, J., Members of the Charitable reporter. “Toni Moore has described it” 
“ne“ «Ofty dim d tcgetl er Lit mt«l L “Where are ! the finest lakes in the 
in the Halifax Hotel. , world?”

"In Killarne

mass wasForenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Forecasts—Strong westerly winds, fair 

and cold, some snow flurries; Saturday, 
westerly winds, fair.

Synopsis—Cold weather prevails through
out the maritime provinces. To Banks 
and American ports, strong westerly 
winds.

J. A. TawneyHOME FROM BOSTON. 
The Amherst hockey

way

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Friday, March 17. 

Highest temperature during last twenty-
four hours.................................................

Lowest temperature during last twenty-
four hours.............. ....................................
mperature at noon..................................

unydity at noon ..................................
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 dgs. Fall.), 30.01 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel

ocity thirty-two miles per hour. Clear. 
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

33, lowest 25: fair to cloudv.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

I

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
SQ

THE DAY WE CELEBRATE "Where are the greenest hills in the 
world ?” The spoken language was the Erse, (Canadian Press)

°r,T “ston’d eorrectcH” i „ Viterbo, March 17—That fear has sealed the lips of Gmvanni Abetemsroio the
porter. “Erin go hregl,.; ^ ^! S^iUTd ^ TS

4M thTL£ fLt might** collapse! ^ ^ ™ ^ *"» tb* - the ^^5

“The Donnybrook Fair” said the new ref ,'fhc bclle? tll?t Abetemaggio would refuse to tesify, grew out of the contention 
reporter ’ * d th* new ; of the opposing lawyers over the question whether the betrayer would testify as a

™ ■ ,, , , , . witness or a defendant. It has been understood all alone that »mne.t„ h.sThe gentleman of the slmmrocks patted promised him. However, at the last minute it is said agents of the Camnrra w«r« 
the new reporter on the shoulder, invited able to get in communication with Abetemaggio d“piteThe helvy gut^TnTlire 
him to the banquet tonight and confided anil soldiers. The co,limitations smuggled into the mona.terv a
to him the fact that about this time next death threat for the betraydr because the infonnation he hà.^lr ,) neb ? 
year we would all be celebrating Home the most terrible tortures liniess the : ssiou Ze denounced and^f ''^
Rule and the dawn of a better day. - rpfuse to go on the stand. uenoanced and its maker

A gentleman who wore a shamrock on 
the lapel of his coat stopped the Times “The hills of Ireland?”

“Who discovered. America?”
“An Irish gentleman from Spain.” 
“Who own the battle of Waterloo?” 
“An Irish general.”
“What was the first spoken language?” 
“Micmac,” said the new reporter. 
“What’s that?” shouted the questioner. 
“Micmac,” repeated the new

new ie-
"4

u < reporter.
“I used to read it every Sunday in the 

New Freeman.”
“G’wan!” cried the man of the sham

rocks. “There were no Injuns in Ireland.(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)
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! INCONSISTENCY AND EXTRAVAGANCE 
OF GOVERNMENT SHOWN UP WEEK END SALE. ■ r ‘

I
■

xY Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants $1.58, $1.78, $1.98.
Men’s Soft Felt Hats 59c, 79c, $1,25 Up to $2,75. 
Men’s Derby Hats $1.25, $1.50 Up to $300.
Men’s Negligee Shirts 75c.

Mr. Burchill, in Calmly Critical Address, Makes 
Plain That the Matters With Which They found 
fault in Opposition Have Not Been Remedied M W , 
When in Power ”

rI

tim mm! Tea Have Always Bought, an# which has been 
in use for over 80 years, has bornerthe signature or 

| _ and has been nde under his per* 
/V. sonal supervislfc since its infancy.
WoVyJ; /-c^ccÀuAi Allow no one • deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ jAt-aa-good” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and ey anger the health oC 

and rttitu-rwi»—Eipcrience fcgalnst Experiment.

<

PFredericton, X. B., March 16.—There and honorable criticism, and quite m order, 
surprise and consternation in the with the present opposition as

the old.

i,
well as withI -t

was some
government ranks today when John. P. .
Bnrchill followed Mr. Murray, of Kings The provincial secretary, had spoken in 
county, with one of the best and most gather a boastful way about the number of 
critical speeches of the policy of the ad- bridges built under the present administra- 
ministration made this session. tion, but it should be remembered that

Mr. Burchill is at all times a pleasing, this government had more money at their 
convincing and powerful speaker and to- disposal for this work than the old admin- 
day he sustained bis reputation in every istration. The old government were as 
respect. His' comparisons were not pleas- fully impressed with the demands of the 
ing to the government and during his various constituencies, and would not nave 
forty-five minutes’ talk he presented many allowed the bridges to have fallen into a 

argumenta that they will find much state of decay if they had been able to 
trouble in answering. stop it. __ ,

There is much uneasiness in the ranks The honorable gentleman who had spolcen 
of the government party tonight. They for four or five hoprs this session had 
tried to get a snap verdict. It is well stated that he supported the government 
known that the late member's obsequies on account of the number of bridges, etc., 

hardly dver before instructions were that had been built in Kings county, and 
given to issue the writ and it is freeiy lie perhaps left the * impression that Ins 
stated that the same train that carried support might be withdrawn if the govern- 
the proclamation throughout the country ment did not do as much in the future lor 
carried the news of the Conservative con- Kings county. There should be some bet- 
vention. ter line for supporting an administration

Mr. Burden, the Liberal candidate, is than this. The money of the province 
easily the most popular man in the conn- should be well spent in all counties, 
ty and will p4H a tremendous vote. Assur- The government had contended that

of "his success are on many lips to- year’s surplus was about $6,000, and thal 
night and York county will see the short- the public debt had only been increase! 
est and most active political battle in its aobut $180,060, which he said meant that 
history. the government had spent last year îhJii,-

000 more than it received. It has been the 
custom in the province to charge certain 
expenditures to capital account. Capital 
is something which a man puts into his 
business with the hope of getting some 
return thereon. The expenditures in this 
province on such works as permanent 
bridges, railways, etc., were charged to 
capital account. This should not be so 
charged, because the government gets no 
returns on its investment, and there was 
no distinction, as far as he could see, be
tween revenue and capital account since 
there was no return to the province on 
either.

On comparing the receipts of the prov
ince in 1907 with those in 1910 he found 
there had been an increase of $270,394, or 
about 39 per cent. On a comparison of 
the increase in îevenue from several sour
ces, itwwould be noticed that the principal 
increases had been in dominion subsidies 
and territorial revenue.

There bad been a great increase in the 
expenditures of 1910, over those of 1907. In 
1&10, while ^he government had an increas- solicitor gen 
ed revenue of 39 peV cent over 1907, it mUch more i
had only appropriated '4 per cent more Mr. Lowellf~That was the department 
for agriculture. Tin. amounts spent on they inten
contingencies in 1910 was only $1,955 less Mr. Burchill said another matter he 
than in 1907, according to the auditor’s re- wished to refer to was the increased cost 
port. in the collection of succession duties. In

It used to be charged against the late connection with this he remembered that 
administration that stteh items as print- Mr. Pugsley had been denounced inall the 
ing etc., were not included vr the one moods and tenses. In 1907 $14,803 had 
head, “contingencies,” but scattered been received in succession duties and
throughout the report, but m this year’s the cost of collection was $528. In 1910, 
report the contingencies in the administra- $32,532 had been received from the same 
tion of justice açe not under the general source, and the cost of collection had been 
head of contingencies but are charged up increased to $1,500.95.
to the administration of justice depart- jje did not wish to point all these things 
ment, so that really the only saving in out in fault-finding manner, but only to 
1910 over 1907 is something over $1,600. 8h0w the inconsistency of the government 

On education* this government had spent jn denouncing in opposition what they 
$45,142 more than the government of 1907, failed to remedy when ip/rower, 
so it appears that,, increased expenditure m*. Burchill moved the adjournment o£ 
in this department' was only 20 per cent the debate.
more, as compared with an increase in Mr. Tweeddale gave notice of enquiry as 
revenue of 39 per cent, i to persons who received $427.99 in connec-

The New Brunswick Coal & Railway in- tion with road expenditure on Blue Bell 
vestigation had cost the province in 1910 tract. The house adjourned at 6 o’clock. 
$2,965, and in 1919 $2,909.55, and consider
able more money has been spent since 
November last up to the opening of the 
house, so that in all about $6,000 had been 
spent upon this investigation. The coun
try had received no benefit from it.

The pdople thought that the object of 
the investigation was a refund of money, 
if any had been improperly taken, but 
this had never been done. He thought 
the government should either proceed to 
some satisfactory result or come down.

The public works department had spent [
$98,022 more in 1910 than in 1907. It 
was claimed that the country received 
the benefit in better roads, bridges and 
other public-works. He was of the opin-, 
ion that the roads in his county were real-- 
ly improved, but it must be borne ini 
mind that the people are paying more fori 
their roads now than in 1907. One gentle- ' 
man ,
$30, whereas it had only been $10 two

106 Union Streetti:

t:

What is CA3TORIA
A Perfect Food 
Good for all Ages

From infancy ohward, Kellogg’s 
Tposted Corn Flehes-is-tiie" -best food for 

Everybody.
^ Its nutritive qualities and ease of 
assimilation makes it more wholesome 

iqp‘1efg^—besides it is much cheaper. 
^6l»A^imjZnote how the health of the

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing SyruA. It is Pleasant. It 
«witmin* neither Opium, Morph*© nor other Xarcotio 
substance. Its age to its guaranSe. It destroys Worms 
«ni allays Feverishness. It cuds Diarrhoea and XV Ind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Tro tiles, cores Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates Mho Food, regulates the ? 
Stomach and Bowels, giving liAthy and natural sleep. i 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mither’sFriend. <

TOASTED
fbCORN^
I flakes !

TOASTFLAKE
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The Lind You Have Always Bought House Business
The house met at 3 ' o’clock.
Ml'. Dickson submitted the report of the 

agricultural committee.
Hon. Mr. McLeod submitted the report 

of the standing rules committee.
In reply to Mr. Bentley’s enquiry Hon. 

Mr. Hazen said that the subject matter 
of the inquiry had not been considered by 
the government.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced bills rela
ting to the town of Marysville, to enable 
it to elect two councillors to the municipal 
council.

Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill to amend 
the act of incorporation of the city of 
Moncton.

Mr. Wilson presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to incorporate the St. John Power 
Boat Club.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to enable 
the city of St. John to take a plebiscite 
on the question of contributing $300,000 to 
construct a bridge across the harbor of St. 
John.

Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill to amend 
the act relating to the construction and 

.inspection of buildings in the city of Monc
ton.

amsted 
bjnCuticura OuMoent.

:essaryin TOASTED
♦ In Use For Over 30 Years. iCORNH

'flakes
(olicAra.
Soap and Ointment

’ v
1TME OCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MV*N*v CTHÏCT. NEW VO*« CITY.

&'4l ■•ur*»-■«' '

name on 
the box.
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MORNING LOCALS leal treatsaent for.afford the moat ee 
It chine, burning, w 
children and adults, 
eufficlent. Sold thro 
to Potter Drug M 
U.S.A-, for 3 2-page J 
treatment of akte am

SHIPPING W humors of Infants, 
E single set la often 
pout the world. Send 
them. Corp„ Boston, 
ti cura Book on care and 
hair.

10*There was a largely attended meeting of 
the Young Women’s Guild of Trinity 
church last night, when Mrs. Geoghegan, 
gave an interesting talk on life in Burmah.

The following additional sums have been 
received in aid of the China Famine Fund:
H. S. Wanamaker, Dr. J. V. Anglin, E.
H. McAlpine, $5 each; J. L. Thorne, a 
friend, Miss Grace L. Fairweather, and 
annonymous, $1 each. The total amount 
of the fund to date is $167.81 and the 
amount remitted, $124.41. The balance, 
with the amount in the hands of the collec
tors, will be forwarded today.

At a re-organizing meeting of the Hod 
Carriers’ and Building Laborers’ Union, 
which took place in their rooms. Opera 
House building, last evening:, the following 
officers were elected : President, Michael 
Donovan; vice-president. John Hatfield; 
treasurer, J. Corbett; financial secretary,
J. Currie; corresponding secretary,J. Wick
ham; recording secretary, Thomas Mad
den; sergeant-at-arms, Robert Osborne; 
guard, J. Covenay.

On a trip of inspection. Major-General 
W. D. Otter, C. V. 0., C. B., inspector- 
general of the Canadian forces, accom
panied by his staff officer, Lieut.-Colonel 
E. H. T. Heward, arrived in the city last 
evening from Fredericton on the Boston 
train, and will spend today in the city, 
leaving for Halifax in the morning. Major- 
General Otter said last vening that his 
visit was for the usual inspection apd that 
he would merely look over thé buildings 
and supplies today. There will be no mus
ter of the troops.

Mrs. M. Killeen, of the immigration de- 
s highly partment, Ottawa, arrived in the city yes- 

' terday with eight women for deportation.
' She returned to Ottawa last night.

■ Rev. G. D. Steel, of Shediac, who has
been collecting on behalf of the supernu-- 

)L|| mary Methodist ministers and ministers’ 
by the widows’ fund, returned home last night, 
a the He has been successful in collecting $8,000 

He has covered half of P. E. I. and has 
Eand made two visits to St. John, 
ftps. 1 A coach yesterday afternoon collided 

Itik^TmsS! with a horse and carriage in which J. A.
*______  I and Esmond Barry were driving in Union

j street, and upset them nearly resulting 
in serious injuries to them.

A chimney fire last night in the build
ing occupied by J. T. Carpenter, Mill 
street, called the fire department out.

J. K. Harvey, formerly of this city, left 
for his home in Vancouver, B. C. last 
night. He is now the head of two large 
stores in the west as in addition to the 
business conducted by him in Vancouver, 
a company of which he is president, has 
purchased a furnishings store in Victoria.
The company is composed of himself, J.
A. Harvey, K.C., a cousin, G. H. Water- 
bury, of this city, and Robert II. Gil-

» St
taxation for a further term of years.

Mr. Cyr asked for leave of absence for 
Mr. Baker for a week.

Hon. Mr. Hazen laid on the table the re
port of the St. John Valley Railway sur
vey and plans and profiles in connection 
therewith.

In the debate on the address, Mr. Mur
ray of Kings claimed that the province 
roads were 100 per cent better than in 
1908.

'ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH IT.
A.M. M.

•Bun Bises..........6.37 Sun Sets ............ 6.28
High Tide.......1.10 Low Tide..........7.45

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Y-

Mr. Burchillflk doesn’t cost more to 
write two or 

Mr. Copp—M»re plums.
Mr. Bnrchii» continuing, said that the 

l’s department had cost 
910 than in 1907.

I ree extra figures
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Cleared Yestwdey
Stipr Lake Champlain, Webster, for 

'Liverpool, C. Pv H.
' Sailed Yesterday

Stmr Oruro, Bale for Halifax and West
, Indies. Win, Thomson <& Co.

----------- —
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, March 16—Ard, stmr Caronia, 
.from New York.
v sid—Stmr Montrose, for St John.

i

“Tomorrow night, let** have 
Snow pudding made with

Pure, Plein 
Sparkling

l to abolish.

Gelatineii.y-KnoxMr. Rob|ison introduced a bill to au
thorize the city council of Moncton to es
tablish a :4lvage corps and fire police.

Mr. Wilson presented a petition in favor 
of at bill to amend the act incorporating 
the Women’s Christian Union in the town 
of Portland.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill in ad
dition to and further amendment to the 
probate court act.

Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to auth
orize the city of Moncton to issue deben
tures and purchase the exhibition associa
tion lands.

Mr- Tweeqdale .introduced a bill to 
nd the act incorporating the district of 

Andover apd Perth for supplying said dis
trict with power and heat.

Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to auth
orize the city of Moncton to issue deben
tures for the purpose of extending and im
proving its water system.

Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to au
thorize the city of Moncton to sell the 
contagious disease hospital.

Mr. Robinson introduced a bill relating 
to sewers and marsh lands in the parish of 
Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill re
specting the protection of woods from fire. 
He explained that the bill went consider
ably further than any former legislation. 
It would compel railway companies to pro
vide water spreaders and men equipped 
for fire fighting purposes: and also equip
ped with telephoning facilities, in order to 
better protect the forests of the province 
from fire. Penalties were provided for 
violation of the act.

Mr. Burchill inquired if the provisions 
of the act would apply to the Inter
colonial Railway.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer replied that it could 
not apply to the Intercolonial, bnt he had 
been informed that an attempt would be 
made to have dominion legislation passed 
which would enable the provincial enact
ments to apply to government railways as 
well as company owned roads.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill to

JO?iy
SNOW PUDDING -

Whites cf mud. 
hotline water. Mod and Juice cf two tante».

1 cun sugar.

Soak the e
and add gi

FOREIGN PORTS.
‘ Antwerp, March lb—Ard 
from St. John.

Vineyard Haven, March 16—In port, 
bark Emma Smith, from Mobile for St 
John : schrs Calabria, from Philadelphia 

i for fet John; Manuel R Cuza, from St 
1 John for New York.

New York, March 16—Ard, stmr L,usi- 
f tania, from Liverpool;-stmr St Lodi*, from 
'Southampton.

The pianoforte récit A gi^èn tty Mrs. S. 
Kent* 8covil in CenteWy Cliirch last 
night xvae attended-by wany Ind was a 
grand success. Ere» 4ra*ber Bros heart
ily encored an 
creditable |

stmr Montreal, water five minutes. Dissolve in bentmg water 
ric4Sd juice of the lemons and soger. Stir mm! dleoere*. 
tani la coriSlace until nearly set, Then add

tyj the miztsre until it 3s light and spongy. Fut 
with a thin custard made of

ft r 11 k -

in meld.
andof:7<

c Gelatine arp pure.
_ ..J™. ;

desserts#But desserts are only one
Æ Nearly aU the dishes m 
improved with gelatine. It 
“ secret,” butk is the secret 

booking.

ade with 
ine is ne !-j

■i]eiame
id!it'»

omits many usi 
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e Tici ! >Only One "BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Used the World over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 25c.

Our RecipmBook is Free
“Dainty Dessert» f«#D»inty People,” our new 
illustrated book of gripes for Desserts, Salads, 
Candies, PuddingaOIcea, lee Creams, etc., to
gether with a PlHtMampIc is free for your groceri»

Sc £Crox
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i
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:H JES B. KNOX CO.
f. Johfittow*» N» Y»» U. 8. A.
i Factory : Montreal, Canada

CHA
500 KnoxIt Will Pay YouAccept no eul

'«rf

To Look at Our Boots and 
Shoes Before Buying 

Elsewhere
m¥ For Your Furniture . .

Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres 

; .* Go To

S. L. Marcus Sr Co.

TENDERS
rrVENDERS addressed; to the undersigned 

at Ottawa, and marked on the envel
op* “Tender for Illuminating Oil and Oil 
Fuel,” will be received tip to noon of the 
TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, 

for supplying and delivering 190,000 Im
perial gallons more or less of illuminating 
oil and 66,000 Imperial gallons more or 
less of oil fuel made according to spedfi- 

i estions prepared by the Department of 
'Marine and Fisheries.

Specifications and forms of tender 
be procured from the Collector of Cus- 

,toBis at Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and from 
■' the Agents of this Department at Mon

treal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Pictou, 
Charlottetown, and from the Purchasing 
end Contract Agent, Marine Department, 
Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
deposit cheque equal to five per cent of 
!the total amount of the tender, 
i No tender will be considered except for 
ioil strictly in accordance with the speci- 
!fications and put up in packages as called 
!for in said specifications. The cases and 
k-ans containing samples of oil submitted 
! with tender* must also be strictly in ac- 
[cordance with the specifications and will 
jbe taken as samples of the packages offer, 
ed.

The Department reserves the right to 
accept the whole or any part of the tender.

Papers inserting this advertisement with
out •authority from the Department will 
not be paid for same.
- A. JOHNSTON,

Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa, Canada, 16th February, 1910.

/TalcwS X

had told him that his tax was nowi
I years ago.

Mr. Hazen—His valuation must have 
been very much increased. i

Mr. Burchill, continuing, said with re-,' 
gard to bridges in Northumberland coun
ty that they had been mostly constructed 
by day’s work and not by contract, lie 
did not say this was wrong, but the pres
ent government, when in opposition, had 
strenuousùly objected to day’s work, when 
work could be done by contract.

It might not be out of place for him1 
to warn the gentlemen, at present on the 
opposition fienches, not to be too critical 
when in opposition, for they might find 
it different to put their suggestions into 
practice when they found themselves up-. 
on the government benches. j

He wanted to draw attention to what. 
was known as controllable expenditure,, 
and it had been aftued by the govern- ; 
ment, when in opposition, that all work 
under this head should be given out to j 
tender. It did not appear that the gov- ; 
ernment had followed out this practice. ;

printing was controllable expenditure, 
and in 1907 had cost $13,697, and 
sidered that that \yas extravagan 
what did he f^nd in 1910 but that-phe ex
penditure for printing had junyed to 
$15,723, and that was not includifg print
ing the Judicature Act, which JLd cost 
$1,275.

Mr. Flemming—The gentlei 
consider the difference in the 
per and labor between then 

Mr. Burchill—There could n 
change in three years.

Mr. Burchill, continuing, sal the com
parison of the cost of adrai™tering the 
crown land department sho^d a large 
increase over the cost in 190 

Mr. Flemming—Does it n 
to scale a big cut of lumber 
one?

I
•• •mm

i * t

L
can

nishings department of M. R. A., Ltd., 
will go west to manage the basinesa for 
Mr. Harvey in Victoria.

Rev. J. L. Batty of Moncton delivered a 
interesting lecture on John Bull and His 
Neighbor, in Zion Church last night. The 
attendance was large.

The Natural History Society Thursday 
afternon lecture course, was brought to a 
close yesterday afternon by a successful 
entertainment given by the children. Those 
taking part were Elsie Nevins, Nora 
Doody, Nora Wetmore, Marjorie Wetmore, 
Elsie Lee, Ruth Hooper,, Frances Jordan, 
Dorothy Lee, Douglas Foster,
Bowen, Robert Casson. Weldon Currie, 
and Ernest Till. Miss DeSoyrea and Miss 
Fenety directed. Refreshments were serv
ed by Mrs. Charles Lowe.and Mrs. A. B. 
Gilmour. Ï.

We have a splendid assortment 
of a Dandy Low Patent Leather 
Pumps at The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, 

Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.$1.58, $1.68, $!.9S, $2.10
It will cost you one-tliird more 

if you’re going to buy them at any 
other place. A fine Women s Pat
ent Oxford Button or Laced Boot 
at $1.98; they are equal to any 
$3.09 Shoes.

I
'

Z"

Lockhart (Sb Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

Hon. Mr. Burchill h
Mr. Buvdiill said that it was the duty ol 

honorable members to familiarize them
selves with the accounts and to express 
themselves freely for the information of 
their constituents and the people of the 
province generally.

The provincial secretary, in his budget 
speech, had spent the time very largely in 
comparing what the old government had 
done with what this government had done. 
The old government were turned out for 
what they had done, and when this govern
ment goes to the people they will not be 
judged by what the old government did, 
but what they have done.

He did not want to discount the state
ment of the provincial secretary that this 
province was enjoying prosperity. It was 
evident on all sides that there were in
creased prosperity—the better conditions 
in rural districts showed it. But he dis
sented from the statement that an increase 
in the revenue of the province is an indi
cation of increased prosperity, the rev
enue being very largely from the crown 
lands of this province. If the cut of lum
ber on the crown lands was no larger, and 
the increase in revenue was due to honest 
collection, as argued • by the gentlemen 
from the treasury benches, it meant there 
had been no increase in the lumber busi
ness, at least. Thy prosperity of this 
country was caused by the ^increase in 
prices obtained for farm produce, and 
not due to acts of this administration.

He did not wish to be meant as stating 
that there should not be any debt in
crease, but where the revenue of the 
province was stationary there should be 
thought for the future. The government 
should hot spend more money than was 
being received on unnecessary improve
ments. When the present members of the 
government were on the opposition side of 
the house they had indulged in criticism 
regarding how the money, which had been 
voted in supply, was spent. That was fair

Norman

N. J. Lahoodi I
con-
But 282 Briusells Street

Cor. Hanover 114 Prince Wm. Street'
I!

YOU CAN CURE B59

CUES p might 
fat of pa
id now. 
tie much-

wm. Wilcox’s Ladies’ SuitsèAnd Bronchitis By Using! D?JCHASE’S 
SYRUP OF LINSEED ANDfUifENilNE 

If You Get

r
lS'-

iuie. Are the Best in Town for the Money
cost more 

lan a small /x*nneenonia and 
nlo shudder, 
of thing that 
tm these other

The mere menti 
consumption causOj 
but a cold is sucl 
it is too often lefP alone un 
ailments develop from it.

You can readily 
colds, croto and j 
Chase’s Sy^p of |
This medici 
reaching in
For this reasolRitB mcBts 
and its sales e^foam.

But there are a^east Bur imitations 
of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lilseed and Tur
pentine. And imitations aft always a lit
tle cheaper, how else wouldfchey sell. They 
are never sold on their ow* merit, but on 
the merit of the article they imitate. 
Their likeness is in name only, and when 

you are in need of medicine you don’t 
want to depend on a name or imitation. 
Every bottle of the genuine bears the por
trait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., 
the famous Receipt Book author. 26 cents 
s bottle, family size 69 cents; all dealer*, 
{Or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. ._

Xa
a coiTENDER m Don't pay $50.00 for a suit that you can get here for $40.00. 

Don’t pay $35.00 for what you can buy here for $25,00 

Our $20.00 Suit equals any $25.00 suit in town, so save five dollars 
—it will help to get your Easter hat.

One glance at our $15.00 suit and It’s sold, if you are looking 
for a suit at that price.

: mire thrift and cheat 
•otohitis, fiy using Dr. 
insVd a 
othltho

TENDERS addressed to theUKALED
undersigned and marked on the out

side “Tender for Station at Campbellton,” 
will be received up to and including 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1911 
for the construction and erection of Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Campbell
ton, N. B.

1 Plans and specifications may be seen at 
i he Station Master’s, office, Campbellton,

1 N B at the office of the Chief Engineer, i Moncton, N. B„ and at the office of the 
I Secretary of the Department of Railways 
: and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification- 
must be complied with.

. A. W. CAMPBELL.
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing Boaid 
Ottawa, Ont., February 28th, 1011.
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* ï LOCAL NEWS l»31eETtû
ST. JOHN FROM MOBILE

GOMMENT ON COURSE :
OF SHERIFF OF YORK

—tl 1 V'-1 . -<A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

The Spring Overcoat Opening
The new Spr ng Overcoats are now in cur wardrobes, in 

immaculate condition ready for your inspection. Elegant 
plain blacks silk faced and silk lined. Grays in several 
shades that conform to fashion latest mandates, Scotch effects 
specially suited to young men.

The models as well as the fabrics include the most recent 
approved effects, and the tailoring is, of course, full up to the 
usual standard

Fresh TamarindsKnights Natural B. T. Soap. ,i
(Special to Times)2015-3—20.

Fredericton, N. B., March 17—Sheriff1 
Gagnon, of Edmundston, is very ill at1 
the Barker House.

The Liberals will open their campaign 
this evening with public meetings in 
Marysville and St. Mary’s. The speakers 
will include Hon. C\ W. Robinson, Mr. 
Copp, N. W. Brown, J. D. Phinnev and 
Mr. Burden.

A box car used as store house was des
troyed by fire at Gibson station last even
ing.

You can get the latest styles in men’s 
ties at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

. . ».
iThe record trip for length of time be

tween MotiS* and St. John will have been 
' made by tlie bark Emma R. Smith, which 
j left the Alabama port for this port on 
December 13 last.

Misfortune; ill-luck anti bad weather 
combined seem to have overtaken the ves
sel, as she has emerged from one ^disaster 
only to sail into another. After leaving 
Mobile on December 13, the bark met with 
furious weather and on the 31st of the 
month put into Key West with sails 
blown away. It was well on in Febru
ary, about the 23rd,, that she completed 
repairs and commenced again the journey. 
Since, all kinds of weather have been en
countered and but indifferent progress 
made. . As if the hoodoo had not been 
lifted, the Smith ran into a hurricane on 
March 7 and lost her deck load, and on 
the 15th put into Vineyard Haven. If, 
therefore she lias accomplished nothing 
else, a new long time record has been 
made. The bark is consigned to A. W. 
Adams’ office.

Any Quantity You Wish/\

Best Florida oranges and grape fruit, $1 
a basket. J. S. Gibbon & Co., telephone 
Main 676.

\

\
^Imitation leather chair seats, perforated 

wood seats. Bring pattern to Duval’s Um
brella Shop. 17 Waterloo street. 100 KING 

STREETCHAS. R. WASSON, s&t2234-3-20.
I

The action of Sheriff Howe in attending 
the Tory convention here on Wednesday 
has caused comment. He also put in an 
appearance at the Liberal convention yes
terday, but retired on being told that his 
presence was not wanted. He claims that 
he was in search of suitable men to act 
as deputy returning officers.

, PHOTOGRAPHS.
Vlimos great offer comes but once a 

year; $8 worth of photographs for $3. 
Don’t miss it; 21st and 22nd of March, 
85 Germain street.

J
1

$12.00 to 27.50 2181-3—22.
We are showing a good line of Well Made 
All Wool, .Dark Grey Tweed Working 

; I%nts at $1.85 a Pair.
Carpenters Aprons, Made frith two nail 

Pockets, Rule Pocket and Hammer Loop 
For 30c each.

'.Wt

■
»FOR WORKING.

and well worth the THORNE I.0DGE.
Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T., 

will meet ? tonight in Hayittarket Square 
hall at 8 o’clock for special business and 
initiation.

money.

REORGANIZE CABINET; MEN
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StreetGILMOUR’S 68 King Street

y Clothing and Tailoring 
Agency 20tli Century Brand Clothing *

\ END REVOLUTIONTELEPHONES MEETING. ,
TRp monthly raeetihg- of Ibe nianagiug 

board of the NeW Brunswick Telephone, 
Company was held here last evening, j 
Routine matters, it is announced, were i 

: dealt with.
i h

Mexico City, March 17—(Canadian Press) 
—A complete reorganization of the Diaz 
cabinet with the possibility that President 
Diaz himself will rfetire, if a strong man 
can be found to succeed him, is possible. 
It is believed that only a change of ad
ministration can put a stop to the revolu
tion which is daily growing.

—\ ■

■ SiPROMOTE ARBITRATION Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Bepairing. Bows Behaired
’Phene 817 1

■» i ‘ ■
•Ji■

n
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 

OF CANADA
v A QUESTION OF SUPERIORITY".
Lies in the fact that *" 

have always been consid 
style and fit for the 
store—Tobin Limited, 1^_ 
street, St. John, Tel. No. 2

London Cable to New York De
clares Feeling in Favor of 
Treaty is Growing

3 awning 
e premia

.
V.-> Studio, 74 Sydney SLs bEstablished A.D 1864 Jlilam MAX AITKEN IN NEW YORKc

tf.Capital
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

$ 6,000,000 
4,900,000 

70,000,000

mmNew York, March 17—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune cables :—A re
markable incident occurred in the House 
of Commons last evening, when cheer up
on cheer rolled up from all sides as Arthur 
J. Balfour, leader of the opposition, de
clared in emphatic tones that if the gov
ernment could see it's way to carrying in
to effect the hopes expressed by Sir Ed
ward Grey in the direction of an arbitra
tion treaty with the United States, they 
wotild find no heartier friends of such a 
policy than the Unionists party.

It is not often that a party leader in the, 
House of Commons secures the plaudits 
of his political opponents, but Mr. Bad- 
four never has been acclaimed by those 
who disagree with him on most matters 
as he was on this occasion.

English public opinion is rapidly mobil
izing in favor of Sir Edward Grey’s policy 
in support of President Taft’s suggestion 
for a treaty of arbitration between the 
United States and Great Britain and al
ready there is a demand for a great popu
lar demonstration in London. This de
mand is likely to be met by the Free 
Church Council within a week #r two. 
Clergymen here are also trying to arrange 
for an arbitration mass meeting in the 
United rotates.

■ 6Montreal, March 17—(Canadian Press)— M 
Max Aitken, the young Montreal financier ■ 
who won a seat in the British parliament 
at the last general elections, arrived in | 
New York this morning.

A despatch to the Herald says he denied 
that he was coming to Canada to conduct 
an anti-reciprocity campaign, as had been : 
reported, but said his trip was for holiday 
purposes only.

NICKEL”I TODAY’S PARADE AJJ 
| TONIGHT,
i Tonight and tomorrow at Nickel The
atre pictures of the St. Patrick’s Day 
parade, held to the Cathedral this 
ing, will be thrown upon the curtain. 
Good clear photographs.

FINE DISPLAY OF 
OUR 1911 '155 Branches Throughout Canada

A General Banking Business Transacted
Savings Bank Department at all Branches. One Dollar Opens an Account. 

Absolute Security to Depositors.
St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St.

V mom-
IBoots H Shoes mâBarkers’ stores will sell you 22 lbs. of 

tfle best granulated sugar $1.00; Strath- 
cona best family flour, $5.10; Five. Sham
rocks, best Manitoba flour, $6,00, best pure 
lard, 15c. lb., and 13 1-2 per lb by the 
pail. '______ /

F. J. Shreve, ManagerV____I
FOR MEN AND YOUNG V i

aIt’s Cold in Moncton 
(Special To Times)

Moncton, N. B., March 17—A cold snap j 
which set in yesterday continues. The j 
thermometer dropped from 44 above to 4 i 
above within 12 hours. Frost has pene
trated to a depth of five feet and more 
in the streets.

COMMERCIAL MEN

$50,00 3 6 p. c.
P. Burns ® Co. Limited 
First and Refunding 

Mortage Twenty 
Year Smiting 
Fund Bonds

Dated January 3rd, 1911.
Due January 1st, 1931.

INTEREST PAYABLE
January 1st and Jul#- 1st.

Subject to PretBn
GERMS OF DUKAS 

promptly expelled frJu jf
itiEW YORK STOCK MARKET. is a time when the

t -, ; susceptible to them. (At Ad.
Quotations furnished by private wiriKof [ ties in the blood by taïïil| 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont- s&parilla. and thus fortify yo 
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William and prevflk illness, 
street. St. John. N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Friday March 17, 1911.
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>1Togo on Tour

Victoria, B. C., March 17—(Canadian 
Press)—Admiral Togo has decided to make 
a tour of North America, on his way home | 
after the coronation of King George.

NOTICE.
My wife, Lillian May, having left my 

; bed and board, without a just cause, I 
will not be responsible for any debts con
tracted bv her. Signed,

THOMAS H. HENDERSON.
2232-3—18.

(iV
S’

isi,r
i = •§Xu EASY PAYMENTS.

At the 1’arisian Store, 47, Brussels 
street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy j 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that i 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free to aid offer, to dress j 
up in the best clothes and let you pay ; 
for them it your own convenience, ' in. • 
ladies’, gents', children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

March 17th, ’ll.
IAm Coppr 64% M 64 

Am Sm & Rfg . . . . 75% 75% : 75%
Am Tel & Tel .
Atchison ... ...
Balt & Ohio ..
B. R. T.................
C P. R................
Chs e& Ohio . .
Chic & St. Paul •
Col Fuel & Iron

I Con Gas................
! Erie .. ... ...

t WAS ACCOMPANIST.
The members of tïie I. L. & B. As-

107% 108% 108% sociation were very grateful last evening Sussex Record:—*Mre. W. S. Fairweath-
........  103% 103% to John A. Kelly, who acted as aocom- j er i* ^ie finest of Mrs. W. H. Golding,
... 77% 77% 77% | panist throughout the lengthy programme, St. John. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Clarke,

. .216% 216% 217% j and whose services were much appreci- St. John, were week end visitors here.
82% 82% 82% ated. J- Morris spent last week end with friends

1°1% 122 12° ! -------- ----- in St. John. C. D. Davis and Miss Davis
33% 33% j SHEFFIELD CHOIR SAIL. were visitors to St. John the first of the

.............. 142% 142% 143% Allan line Victorian sailed for this city week. Miss Alison McRofobie, St. John,
.............. 29 28% *28% today; bringing the great Sheffield Choir is visiting Mrs. Thos. G. Hunter. Miss

Gt Northern pfd.. .127% 1277% 128% with Dr. Coward and soloists numbering G. Loreta Bustin, St. John, is visiting her
! Gr Nor Ore ...,59% 59% 59% 220 in all. Subscription lists will close! sister, Mrs. Hutchinson,
j Lehigh Valley . ..173% 173 172% this evening, and the seat sale will open’ Sackville Tribune:—Miss Pauline Pow-
Kansas City . . . *. ...33% 34 34% at the Opera House box office tomorrow ell, who has been visiting friends in town
Miss, Kan & Texas .. .^3% 33% 33% morning at 9 o’clock from one stand only for several weeks, left1 yesterday for her
Miss Pac . . .53% 53% 54 for both concerts instead of at two as home in St. John.

.... .....124% 124% %25 previously announced. Capt. W. J. Davis;- of St. John, w*ell
.. . 105% 106 ~ tj06% * —----------- known as a deep sea^mariner. and Harry

. .Cu’u«6% 126% $27%. PICTURES ;OF THE PROCESSION. D. Breen, of the McGowan Mfg.
Pacific Tel & Tel 53% 53%,*53% The Nickel people1 showed cônsiderabl Co., left by C. P. R. last' evèning on a
Reading...............................156% 156% ®57% enterprise this morning in securing trip to the Pacific coast. They will spend
Rock Istland .................... 30 29% * 29% dozen excellent views of the St. Patrick’s some time in Vancouver àM vicinity and
So Pac. '............................ 116% 116% 110% Day parade, also views of Bishop Casey will be away about two months.
Soo ........................................ 147% 147% >147% and Very Rev. W. Chapman, V. G., and Miss Jean Myers will leave for Sydney
Un Pacific.......................... 175% 175% 175% other clergy reviewing the procession from tomorrow at noon to take a position as
U S Rubber ...................  42 42% ’ 42% the Palace steps. The views were com- head milliner for Misses Beaman & Cole.
U 8 Steel .. ............. 77% 77% 77% prehensive of the whole turn-out and will The condition of R. W. W. Frmk, who
U S Steel’ pfd..................118% 118% H8% be shown tonight and the remainder of was operated on for appendicitis in the
Virginia Chem................. 66% 65% u6% the week. hospital a few days ago, was somewhat

improved this morning.
SUNDAY A SPECIAL DAY. St. Croix Courier:—Miss Emma Wat-

Next Sunday, will be a special day in son is a guest of Mrs. F. Cayerhill Jones, 
Queen Square church. Both, services will i St. John. Mrs. Fred J ones, who has been 
be devoted to the consideration of inis- a guest of Mrs. Daniel, has returned to 
eionary th°mes. In the morning the pas- her home in St. John. Mrs. Julia Gill- 
tor will deliver a fcpecia.l ' sermon appro- mor has been entertained this week by 
priate to the occasion. In the evening I Mrs. Nellie Beard, St. John. Miss Maria 
the missionary anniversary will be held Alexander has returned after an extended 
and Rev: Geo. M. Campbell, D. D., will visit in St. John and is cordially wel- 
preach. In the afternoon at 2.30 o’clock corned. Her many friends are pleased 
there will be a meeting ' for men under to know that she is much improved in 
the auspices of the Erueka Club, and an health.
address on the subject of heredity will R. Sipprell arrived home on the Mon- 
be given. treal express at noon.

Fred Crosby was a passenger on the 
Montreal express this morning.

Hon. Frank J. Sweeney arrived in the 
city at noon today.

Alderman Potts was a passenger on the

PERSONALS 'i146 146 146 Great assoi 
Boots, in Bla^t.lTan and Patent 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.0(land $4.50. Here 
is your chance to save from 50c. 
to $1.00. We buy our shoes for 
cash and- sell for cash and give 
you the benefit of our cash dis-

i
Denominations : $ 100, $500 

' <U and $1,000 

Price : 100 and interest, yield
ing, p. c.

F

iFernhill Cemetery Burlel Lots -,1>-
,(U>count.Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

Applications for these Bonds will be 
filled in the ordS&reerived

CHARLES MAGNUSSON & CO. I
|j I1 Nor Pac . . 

Nor & Wet c .. Cor. Dock Street and Market Square
SAINT JOHN, N. B.J,C,HIElTElm HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro

viding for the care of lota and monument* 
by the Company.

Annual Care ayetem providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by Jot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone; Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

-Mi I■ -i i i
Established 1873 ”

H. H. Smith, Manager.
5 Members Montreal Stick Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires.

jST. PATRICK’S DAY
WELL OBSERVED IN CITY j

M'Sm,
sTO

’■'■■■A
Telephceiï’Main, 2329. 

Offiçes: MoAtrêàl, Halifax, St. Jolin 

111 Prmegi.WilUam St.. (Chubb’s 
Cor/f.. St,/John, N. a

_JÊi i ■

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

(Continued from page 1.)
Dublin, March 17—St. Patrick’s Day was 

celebrated throughout Ireland with unusu
al enthuisiasm because of the promise of 
home rule at an early date.

The trooping of the colors at Dublin 
Castle was carried out with elaborate cere
mony. Queen Mother Alexandra sent the 
customary present of shamrocks to the Ir-, 
ish Guards.

Montreal, March 17—Five thousand mem
bers of local Irish societies and parishes 
marched. Rev. Thos. F. Burke, a Paulis! 
preacher from New York preached the an- ; 
nual sermon. This evening five hundred 
guests will attend a dinner by St. Pat 
rick’s Society.

In Ottawa tonight the feature of the 
evening at the Hibernians concert will be 
an address by Dr. Clark, M. P„ of Red 
Deer, Alberta. The day was quietly ob
served in Toronto and other cities.

New York Cotton Range

..............14.46 14.45 14.45
................ 14.62 14.59 14.61
.................14.44 14.40 14.42
................-13.92 13.90 13.92
................12.76 12.75 12.78
..............12.64 12.64 12.64

p

March .............
May .. ..
July ..............
August ....
Octobr c...........
Dcmebr ............

DEATHS=

LATE SHIPPINGit WALSH—In this city, on the 16th inst., 
after a short illness, Edward, eldest son 
of Edward and Margaret G. Walsh, in the 
18th year of his age.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 144 
Brussels street, Saturday at 2.30. Friends 
invited to attend.

McPHERSON—In this city, bn the 16th 
mat., Eileen, only daughter of I. J. and 
Margaret McPherson, in the 13th year of 
her age, leaving, besides her father and 
mother, one brother to mourn.

Service at the house at 1.45 Saturday 
afternoon and, at St. Paul’s church at 2 
o’clock.

Chicago Gram and Produce Markets JPORT or ST. JOHN I Wheat—
May .- • a-
July ...........
Sept...........

Corn- 
May ............

Sailed Today,. . . . ...90% 90% 90%
... 88% 88% 88% 
-. 88% 88% $8%

•\ ;• -•
Stmr. Ijake Champlain, Webster, Liver

pool, C. P. R.
Stmr Saturnia, Taylor, Glasgow, Robert 

Reford Co. i rniv
Stmr Virginian. Gambell, Liverpool via L: V 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. j p()I^L-

Cleared Today. May

Schr Helen G. King, 126, Gough,
Quinèy,. Mass.; A. W. Ada

l

........  491* 49% 49U
. .50% 50% 50%

........ 51% 51% 51%

.. ..17.30 17.30 1L30

BURIED (TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Doody took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence in Harding street. The
body was taken to St. John the Baptist i incoming Montreal express at noon, 
.church where funeral, services were con-1 Mrs. A. E. Killam, of Moncton, and her 
ducted by Rev. Fr. Holland.1 Interment mother, Mrs. E. W. Elliott, are visiting

Mrs. B. A. Stamers, Wellington Row. 
Mrs. J. T. Meredith, of St. John and 

place this afternoon at 2.30 from the home her mother, Mrs. Brown, and daughter 
of her son-in-law, Dr. James X Walker, left for Halifax today to join Mr. Meredith 

144 | South Bay. Funeral services were con- who is manager of the Government steam- 
ducted by Rev. E. R. Reid and interment. er Stanley. It is hoped that Mrs. Mere- 
was in the Greenwood cemetery. J'tli will return in a few weeks’ time.

t

!Montreal Morning Transtactions 207 UNION STREET(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram.)

ICONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS FIFTY PERCENT MORE
OF NEW SETTLERS

V was in the new Catholic cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Nice took Opera House Block

Store Open .Evenings
Too late fur claficufication.Nurse is Sentenced

i Boston, March 17—Miss Amelia M. 
Leonard, s£ nurse, who pleaded guilty to 
stealing jewelry from Back Bay patients, 

y was sentenced to an indeterminate term 
in the Woman’s Reformatory at Sherbom, 
Mass.

off Bid Asked
217% IC. P. R................

Detroit United .. 
Halifax Tram ...
Mexican................
Montreal Power 
Porto Rico .. 
Quebec Rails ... 
Richileau & Ont
Rio.........................
Soo ..*................

.......... 217%
........ 69%

.......... 143%

TOfANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 9 Gooderich street. 270-3-t.f.

%70%
London, March 17—(Canadian Press) — 

The Canadian immigration officers esti
mate that the emigration to Canada from 
the United Kingdom so far this year is 
50 per cent, more than in the correspond
ing period of 1910. All the steerage berths 
on vessels bound to Capada are booked 
up to the middle of May.

Lace Curtain Corners85 86 room with board 
2224-3-24.150% i

Suitable for Small Windows, 
good quality net, extra wide, 
Ecru and White; odd pieces, 
25c., 35c. each.
Matched pieces, 75c. a pair.

57%
60% IFor reason of quality, take advantage 

of Pidgeon’s Shoe Bargains and profit by 
the low prices.

TjX)R SALE—Slovens, high double wagon 
and harness. Apply 73 Moore street.

2229-3-24.

61 LATE SPORT NEWS111110%
106% J. H. Naves.108

Los Angeles, March 17—Promoter James 
\V Coffroth, of San Francisco has made. 
up Ad. Wolgast to meet Owen Moran for 
the world’s lightweight championship, to 
go twenty rounds, in the northern city 
on next July 4. Wolgast is to receive $12,- 
oOO. For this sum Manager Jones has 
been holding out for sevrai months, and 
many critics have declared he would nev
er receive it for meeting the Englishman.

Cofroth put a double yoke on Wolgast, 
signing him to meet Frankie Burns in San 
Francisco in a twenty round bout the last 
week in May, For the Burns battle Wol
gast will receive a guarantee of $7,509.
These two matches were made upon con
dition that Wolgast beats Geo. Memsic able to buy. 

128V. ' afternoon. Odds aro 2 to 1 in Wol- 
,.0 “ ! gast’s favor.

New York, March 17—Hugh McIntosh, 
the Australian fight promoter has announc
ed his intention of coming to America 
this summer to persuade Champion Jack 
Johnson to get back into training for a 
series of battles in London and Paris 
next fall. Sam Langford and A. Kaufman 
are said to be two who McIntosh is con
sidering as suitable contenders against 
Johnson.

New York. Mardi 17—Freddie Walsh, 
former lightweight champion of England, 
arrived here today, and will take on a 
number of pugilists in this country, in
cluding Packy MacFarland, Pal. Moore 
and Knockout Brown.

CARD Oh THANKS. Chicago, March 17—Frank Gotch, oham-
J. X. Rogers wishes to take this, op- pion wrestler, last night threw Henry 

portunity of expressing his grateful thanks, Bolin, known as Samson, 260 pound Gev- 
! for all those who showed such deep sym- ! man champion, so hard that it caused a 
! pathy in the sudden death of 1ns wife, j fracture of the German’s skull. It is 
j especially to St. Mary’s choir and Sunday j thought Bahn will recover.
I school, the ladies’ auxiliary of the Sea- New Y7ork, March 17—Another attempt 
men’s Mission Society, and the many \ u to be made to popularize baseball in

147 147%J. M. ROBINSON 
& SONS

YYW N T K I)—Meu for farm work, etc. at 
’ Grant's Employment Agency, Char- 

2268-3-24.

Duluth Superior.................... 82%
156 .
213%

St. John Rails....................... 109%
144%

85

Steel’s Shoe StoresSao Paulo 157 ; White Cotton Salelottç street West. THIS WAS NO JOKE 
The other day over in the town of G—,

Ontario, Mrs. R. came into Mr. B’s store 
and asked for a couple of packages of dye.
He was selling the old style dyes that re
quire a separate dye for wool and cotton, 
and asked her if she knew what kind of 
cloth her goods were made of. Mrs. R. 
said she wasn’t sure, so he advised her to 
go home

“First to take a small piece of the goods, 
and ravel out the threads each way of the 
cloth, then put a match to them. Cotton 
would be apt to burn freely with little 
odor, wool might merely singé and would 
be apt *to give out a disagreeable odor, 
something like burning hair. Silk would 
would burn less freely than cotton and 
smell like burning wool. Now, if it did not 
smell very much, she was to use a dye for 
cotton, if it did she was to use a wool dye, 
but she was to look put to see that it did 
not smell too much or too little.

r]ALL AT 250 Union street before buy- ! Now, unfortunately, Mrs. R. had a cold
ing your meat. Best and cheapest in her head at the time, and couldn t smell ÆrTiiJHf*^îfBCTIBFt

place in the city. fSpecial terms for buam-, anything, so she naturally thought that Hal ^w&J PgmB 1
ing houses and hotels. Lloyd Evans. j the goods were cotton, and used the cot-

It turned out that her goods 
really all wool, and naturally lier 

failure. Since then B. has

; Montreal Street 232

fPO LET—Two flats in brick house. No. 
' V 21 Horsfield street. Apply to C. E. 

j Harding, 58 Queen street. 2233 3-24.

Montreal Telegraph 
: Bell Telephone..
I Twin City................
j Winnipeg.............
' Asbestos pfd...........
| Black Lake.............
j Can Car Co. . . .
( ernent .. ...........
Converters..............

! Can Cotton..............

146 Another lot of that Famous 
Fine Quality White Cotton, full 
yard wide, regular 13c. value. 
Sale price 9 yards for $1.00.

i
,145

Have The Best Boot108% 109
197 188 T OST—Between Church street and ( ath 

* edral, pocketbook with sum of money. 
Finder please leave at this otiice.

2235-3-18.

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

11% • 12%
15% 17

For $3.00 Ladies Long Sleeve 
White Vests

........  70 72
23 and make the following test22%:

pOR RALE-Look! Gigantic Wall Paper 
Sale of Remnants at II. Baig. 74 Brus- 

3053-4-17.

43% 44 <21 23%We consider the 43% 44i onverters ....
' Can East Pulp •
| Paper .. ...........
Montreal Cotton
Ogi Ivies................

! Penman s............
I Crown Reserve...................... 202
Scotia.....................
Shawinigan ..
Switch...................
Textile...................
Woods....................

sels street.
Button front, medium weight, 
special value, 25c. each.

300 yards .of fine quality Lawn,
40 inch wide..................... 12c. yard.
regular 15c., 18c., 20c. quality.

that the men on St. John have yet been45 47

DOMINION GANNERS 
LIMITED

6 Per Gent. BONDS

T OST—-Fox terrier dog, collar tag No.133 
Anyone harboring this dog avili be 

prosecuted. Finder return to No. 4 Engine 
House.

210 212
152% 155

I 120
It is made of Velour calf; lias a double 

thick sole, is made on an easy list; is a 

great fitter; blucher cut pattern.

228 3-18.80
267

y\TANTED—Sales lady, thoroughly ex
perienced and having good references; 

steady position, good pay. Apply J. Wei- 
zel, 243 Union street.

9796%
112%.. .111% OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

207 Union Slreet.
I155 569-t.f.It is something better in a $3.00 boot 

than has yet been offered.
72%72%

138% 140
excellent

The earnings for the last year 
$414,000 against bond interest of 
$75,000. The statement of assets 
shows more than $6,000,000 of 
which $1,276,000 is in liquid form 
against bonds outstanding $997,500.

87Cement pfd..........
Illinois pfd............
Doth Iron pfd ..
( >gilvie......................
Mackays pfd.
Penman’s pfd..........................85% .
Textile pfd 
Woods pfd

i
9493 5

104%...... 104%
. ..125% 
. .. 74

126 ton dye. 
were

2227-3-24.
76 Stoves Lined With FireclaySee For Yourself89 A LADY of experience would like a po- 

sition as convalescent nurse or ladies 
companion. For further particulars apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be
tween 2 and 6 p. m.

dyeing
put in an assortment of the guaranteed 

dye for all kinds of cloth, which does 
with all chance of using the wrong

was a
105 106%

130127 ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don't let the fire burn through to the ovee1

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

one

dye for the goods one has to color.
Mrs. R. is naturally much relieved as 

Veil as B’s other lady customer.

The Gold Bond Shoe for gentlemen, $4.00 
to $6.00, is an improvement on all other 

boots at the price.
The Company’s output consti

tutes over 90 per cent of the can
ned fruits and vegetables in the 
Dominion and is sold under brands 
and trademarks that have been 
household words in Canada for over 
25 years.

WANTED—Youug
v v bookkeeper and willing on occasion to 
make himself generally useful. Address 
Box 10 care Times.

man as assistant

ARTS AND CRAFTS.
The Arts and Crafts exhibition of the 

Boys’ Department of the Y. M. C. A. will 
open in the Y. M. C. A. building tonight.
The exhibits include samples of work done POLICE COURT,
by the boys of the Y. M. C. A., samples Alexander Almon. aged albout 45, wa$ 
of manual training and free kindergartens charged in the police court this morning 
work, collections of coins, stamps, etc., with being a common vagrant, and was 
and many other articles well worth look- remanded until inquiries can be made 
ing at. The exhibition will be continued about him. Hugh Galloway and Patrick 

J tomorrow afternoon and evening. A large j McDonald were fined $4 each for drunk- 
‘ attendance is looked? for. eimesa.

568 t.f.

Sold Only in Your City At FOR SALE—Over cne-hundrcdPARMS
to select from. Almost any location de

sired. Acreages from six to six hundred. 
The New Brunswick farm tide has reached 
its lowest ebb; buy now, and rise on the 
coming flood of prosperity, 
logue of great opportunities, and amazing 
bargains. Alfred Burley, Real Estate Bro- 
kre, 46 Princses street. ’Phone 890.

2230-4 18.

others who sent flowers. England. Steel’s Shoe StoresWe recommend these Bonds for 
permanent investment. Reno, Nev., March 17—The legislature 

has passed â trill making a residence of 
six months the only requirement in di
vorce actions, 
still more popular 
divorefc r

New York, March 17- -Three men held 
up and robbed Harry Jarlock, proprietor 

I of. a notion store in the theatre district, 
1 of $175. Twenty persons saw the robbery 
but made no attempt to interfere, a.s the 

; tlie brandished reyolv^s.

Free cata-

Better Footwear

519 Main Street and 205 Unidn Street
■Montreal Saint John Moncton This should make Nevada 

as a place for* quick
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**<« HMItltJOIgÇe geeçing finies onb ^tar ALL DYSPEPSIA OR f
INDIGESTION GOES 

IN FIVE MINUTES

i ■
Tb*

Belting and Lace Leather “Hartt” Shoe
FOR MEN

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 17, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year A Little DiapepSUI NOW Will
Make Your Disordered Stom
ach Peel Fine and Healthy

Ml

9la advance.
The Tithes has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New Yorjc;

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representative*—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be Take your sour, out-of-order stomach— 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad- or maybe you call it Indigestion, Dyspep- 
dressed. sia, Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach ; it

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect doesn't matter—take your stomach trou
ble right with yomto your Pharmacist and 
ask him to open KiSO-cent case of Pape's 
Diapepsin and let eatlone 22-grain Tri- 
anguie and^ee if witkn tile minutes there 
is left am trace of Apr Burner misery.

"Tbia is the largest power-transmission The (Jrreet awe \rgyrmr trouble is I 
system in the South and is among the Fo°? FlmentatrJ|k-fo^f souring^he Di- !
most extensive and important in the coun- of \rastrilkiuice - »ou 
try. It is not a simple transmission line gested, aMMOuP 
from a single power house to a single mill of appetite,1^1
or city, but an extensive system which ?atin8> vomitiod 

. . mg m bowels, 1
receives power from many power plants stomach, bad tas-,
on different streams in several states, pain in limbs, si 
Hence low-water or high-water, on 'one gas, biliousness, sick

ness, dizziness or ma 
symtoms. i

If your appetite i^fickle and nothing 
the whole system. The lines of the South- tempts you, or you Æelch gas, or if you 
em Power Company extend 150 miles north feel bloated aftçr eiÆg, or your food lies
and aouth and 20 miles east and west, ,ike a 1.umP of leadSn your stomach, you 

, , . . , . can make up yourMund at the bottom ot
and connect into a single hydro-electnc an this there is Imt one cause fermenta- 
power system, plants aggregating 100,000 tion of undigested food, 
horse-power. It is a magnificent demon- Prove to yoiirself in five minutes that

serve and utilize water-power in develop- tation and begin eating what you want 
ing the great and growing textile and without fear of discomfort or misery, 
other industries of the South. The South- Almost instant relief is waiting for you.

It is merely a matter of how soon you take 
a little Diapepsin.

%

%v
o\ ; i

!<j>

i I<3
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

may be adopted, he says of the Southern 
Power Company: —THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH :ii
k, the vis l^ck 

^half di- 
ith loss ita o

ime aftVti 
« and Yl
|sea,. hejpburn, grip- 

the pit of 
iuBnout* constipation. 
““—*. belching of 

ache, nervous- 
other similar

less afterNew Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft I 
No deals I

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

I

• :If the time lifts come for you to change yqur stove don’t fail to 
call and see ourriver, which might temporarily disable 

certain plants, has but a slight effect on
_ yv

Box Calf, Blucher Laced, Leather 
Lined, a great fitter and just heavy 
enough for spring wear. D. and E. 
widths, $5.09 per pair.

Box Calf, Blucher Laced, an 
extra full fitter, very comfortable 
and roomy on the joints. E. and 
EE. widths, $4.50 per pair.

Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
and let us show you what saving and greater comfort one in your 
kitchen would mean.

It has many special features not to be found in other ranges 
that make for—Better Baking—Greater Ease of Control—Economy 
in Fuel—Real Satisfaction.

sg ,0fl

Francis <8fe Vaughan,
19 King Street

A SIGNIFICANT SPEECH 
The moat significant speech delivered at 

the present session of the legislature was 
that of Hon. Mr. BurebiTl, of which a 
report is given in this issue of the Times. 
When Mr. Burehill wee elected, the Hazen 
government claimed that he would support 
them. In the house, he stated that he 

would judge them by their acts. Now, 
after three years, he reviews their record 
and points out that they have not kept 
their pledges, that they have been extrava
gant, and that they have done while m 
power the things they condemned when 
in opposition. Item by item Mr. Burehill 
went over the list, and pointed out where 
money had been wasted. Such keen and 
unsparing criticism, from a member who 
at the outset was disposed to be friend
ly to the government if it kept its pledges, 
must
minds of the people, 
press cannot brush it aside as the utter
ance of a violent partisan. Mr. Burchill’e 
words carry the more weight because he 
has not been a strong party man. 
judgment compels him to condemn the gov
ernment for its failure to keep its pledges, 
and for its failure to give the province an 
adequate return for the greatly increased 
expenditure.

em Power Company is furnishing light 
to forty-five cities and towns and supply
ing current to six street railway systems 
and to hundreds of motors for various 
uses.”

It will be seen that we in New Bruns
wick have not yet begun to utilize the 
sources of cheap power that are available 
in our streams.

St. Patrick’s Day 
Post Cards!

.Every One Guaranteed.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY

The top o’, the mornin’ to you, 1
A fine dah, praise be to God,

With the sun a beamin’ and shining’
Just like me ould heart from the sod.

Och, there be the chimes on the chapel,
A singin’ Saint Patrick’s swate song.

And me poor heart jumps with its glad
ness.

And me sowl it is carried along.

To the far green hills of ould Erin,
Made greener by mem’rys dear hand,

And me eye is aU moist in a minute.
But hark! sure, be that the band?

Now on with me new green bonnet,
These shamrocks all fresh for me bosom, 

I must go for the b’ys are parin’,
And sure it's a man I’ll be choosin’.

25 Germain St.Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd A Fine Assortment, Only 1 Cent Each

Easter Cards !
y Easter Post Cards, 1c„ 2c., 5c. each, 
<|[Eaiter Cards and Booklets, le-, -2c. 
4c„ 5c., 8c., 10c. to 18c. Each. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FOR ST. PATRICKS DAY
• Try a Pound ofTpOR The Greatest Friday and 

-L Saturday Shoe Bargains, CoThe 
to the Store of C. B. Pidgeon at 
the Corner of Main and Bridge 
Streets.

St. John people who desire to vote at 
the civic elections should be sure that their 
taxes ere paid on or before March 25.

The Times prints a letter today which 
deals with the opposition to commission 
government in a manner that cannot but 
arouse public interest.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
While England and the United States 

are agreeing to an arbitration treaty, Col. 
Sam Hughes of (ÿstario is whetting hie 
sword for a descent on Washington.

Emerald Bisod T6a
Opr Own Direct Importation

35c. a POUND 
51b. CADDIES $1.50

s —AT—

Jas, Collins, 21 OUnionSt.

Arnold’s Department Store
83 sod 85 Charlotte St

XUephn. 1701.
a*.'*:,

. .

Eve^y"Jiair of Shoes and Rubbers for. Woman, Man or 
Child is , Reduced in this great clearance sale and every 
prieevreduetion is genuine.

Mark that word—“GENUINE/”

Men/s Shoes that sell regularly from $1.50 to $5.50 are 
pricedBSc. to $3.48.

Pure CastileA man with a heart like me own,
That bates at the sound of Killarney, 

Och, home, me poor Cars how they ache, 
For a bit of the raile Irish blarney.

—Ewqn Broke. MacKinnon.

make a deep impression on the
Opposite Opera House.The government

S O A P
-3> <$> <s> ❖ WATCHES, CLOCKS 

and JEWELRY
Special Low Prices,

St. Patrick’a Day brings the news that 
in view of the near approach of home role 
the Irish leaden bury the hatchet, and 
Mr, Redmond says: ‘‘The struggle be
tween England and Ireland is ended. All 
bitterness has left our souls. We want 
our proper place in the British empire.”

id V.
OT OF- THAT 
RAjrD CAST1

IN LIGHTER VEIN
His ANOTHER LOT OF 

VfltGE” B
“LA-

CASTILEnow ÇJ)Oice Selections Only 1 Kts. Box $ 
2 for 25 Cts.

’s $1.50 to $3.50 shoes now range in price fromWo W. PARUES0 88c. to $1a,
W^atyairer.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenie Bakery 
“ „ Open Evenings.

rfeoys’ Shoes that were formerly $1.50 to $2.00
ke<L»8&, $1.08, $1.18 to $1.48.

Sirmu^pritie reductions are also ip force on all infants’ 
Boota^hnd Overshoes and rubbers for Children and Grown 
Folks.

Though the time is short, the liberals 
of York county have nominated a strong 
candidate and will put up a great fight 
in the by-election. It would have been 
very poor tactics to allow the election 
to go by default. The Hazen government 
should be fought at every opportunity. 
The people of York should add another 
to the by-election triumphs of the opposi
tion.

❖ <$> ^> <£
In Halifax a plebiscite will be taken on 

the board of control system. Evidently 
Halifax has not studied the working out 
of this system in Montreal, Ottawa and 
other cities. An alderman is quoted as 
saying:—“Several of the aldermen are mak
ing a move towards a campaign. of educa
tion among the citizens, and believe that 
if the case is fairly put t6 the people, the 
proposed change will be defeated/’ This 
is exactly what might be expected of “sev
eral of the aldermen.”

■•’■Girh'jriVi
A CITY HALL TEMPEST

An article in this paper last evening, 
pointing out that over $2,100 in taxes due 
the city had been wiped out in the last 
three months by a generous appeals com
mittee appears to have caused some ex
citement on Prince William street. The 
city chamberlain is reported to have rush
ed to thg .defense of the aldermen with 
much, strong ‘language directed against this 
newspaper. -Stripped of picturesque and 
unnecessary verbiage the chamberlain sim
ply States that each' appeal for relief! 
from taxes is carefully looked into and 
relief is granted only in cases where there 
is no prospect of payment in the future. 
The Times repeats that persons have been 
relieved who are in receipt of a good in
come, and are quite as able to pay as 
many who have pinched and struggled and 
paid their taxes in full.. Their cases were 
referred to the appeals committee and they 
were relieved. It may fairly be asked 
why. any dty official should rush to the 
defence of the aldermen. Are -they un
able to speak for themselves? The Times 
stated quite clearly yesterday that there 
are deserving cases, where relief from too 
great a burden of taxes is right and prop
er. Careful investigation, however, would 
show that there are also cases where re
lief should not be granted, yet it is done. 
If any man is assessed too high the as
sessment should be changed. The people 
who pay their taxes can have no sympathy 
with a system, or with such action by the 
appeals committee, as permits persons who 
are able to pay to be relieved of the obli
gation.

» I“Reliableare

We Want More Business The Prescription Profit
187 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339

4-
■ and these prices are going 

to get it.
Choice Evaporated Peaches

15c. lb. 21b. for 25c.

.(■ !,

Sweet Potatoej

C. B. Pidgeon
as •

AlrNavigatorsSay7 pounds for 25c.
Regular 40c. Bulk Tea%4 Only 30o.

--------AT--------- that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of

HIS SHARE
Stern Suffragette—What have you done 

for the emancipation of women?
Mere Man—Remained unmarried ma’am.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. COLWELL BROWS,i /v
'gt_'■SllL.'J.!"11 'BARGAIN BATTLES 

Gentleman—“Er—where can I find the 
silk counter ?”

Fluoorwalker—"Third battle to the 
right.”—Judge. Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?BROWN’S 

SPEARMINT 
TOOTH PASTE

Butternut BreadWHY? WHAT?
Why was the dumb waiter returned? 
Because it didn’t answer.
Why is the letter W like scandal ? 
Because it makes ill will.
Vfhy is a fisherman’s tlie most profitable 

business?
It is all net income.

KILLED BY BULL Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible.

nicely spread with country but
ter just after landing from a 
long cruise would be a shame 
to tell.

Elderly farmer in Ontario Gored 
By Maddened Animal The paste with the delicious fla

vor of fresh crushed, green mint 
leaves.

Whitens the teeth, sweatens the 
breath and hardens the gums.

25 CENTS A TUBE

I

Sarnia, Ont., Mar. 17—(Canadian Press) THE HOMEMAKER.
—Jdbn Robbins, an elderly farmer living “You say you once had a home?” i 
in Môorè Township, was so badly gored by “Dat’s what I Yiad,” answered Plodding i 
an infuriated bull yesterday afternoon that ' Pete.
he died soon afterwards. The animal had j “Why didn’t yon do something to make 
broken loose from its stall in the barn and 
escaped into the yard.

A small boy saw the encounter and call
ed the old man's son and the latter beat 
off the bull, but it was too late.

Ferguson & Page, “Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor-41 King St.Diamond Imnorters 

And Jewelers.
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

your folks comfortable and happy?” 
“I did. I left/’-Tit-Bits. Clinton Brown GOODS RECEIVED THIS WEEK JMEANT WELL
The old folks had had three days to- 

: gether.
“You have a pretty place here, John,” 

remarked the guest on the morning o,f his 
departure. “But it looks a bit bare yet.” 

“Oli, that*» because the trees are so

Unbleached Sheeting 2 yards wid e 22c. a yard. Soft finish Longcloth 1 yard 
wide 10c. a yard. Roller Towellin g and Dish Towelling. For Neckwear and 
Fancy Dry Goods, See Our Windo ws this week.

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and WaterlooMURDER MYSTERY IS CLEARED COAL and WOOD

TO GET CHEAP POWER
The address of Mr. George Westing

house on dheap electrical power developed 
from water powers, which was printed in 
the Times on Wednesday, is of special in
terest in connection with projects to pro
vide St. John with cheaper power. Mr. 
Westinghouse shows that power can easily 
be transmitted Jong distances. Thus he

A. B. WETMORE, 3» Garden St. Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

(Continued from page 1)
“Dalton and Rice pulled their guns and 

Dalton shut the door.
“ ‘Now, he says to Dr. Post, ‘I’ve got 

you right. I’m going to give it to you 
now.’

“He and Rice jumped on Dr. Post, who 
was setting there looking frightened and 
they pulled bis clothes off. May Mansell 
knelt on the floor begging them to let Dr.
Post alone and swearing there was nothing 
wrong.

Begged for His Life
“Dr. Post semed to know what was 

coming. He kept looking at Dalton’s re
volver and saying: —

“ ‘Don’t give it to me with that. Your 
fist:: are good enough.’ '

“When he and Rice got all the doctor’s 
clothes off they backed him tip against a 
wall and Dalton shoved his revolver 
against Dr. Post’s body and fired. Dr.
Post screamed and Dalton fired again. ;
Then he and Rice put their revolvers buck j 
in their pockets and walked out. May !
Mansell and I ran out and got Dr. Wein- ! 
stock from Oliver street. By the time he \
got back with us Dr. Post was lying ‘ |, Turn W
against the sofa trying to smoke a cigar-1 11 _ * wo ’ ’
ette. He kept saying over and over again I Leading Dltog 
hi didn’t want to die.” { ti.lvin Mai

Dr. Post was taken to the New York v,u
Hospital and died there a few hours later. Hair fidl^mt heed 
Some man who did not give his name, I dig m:hair r 
telephoned to the hospital ahd found he j their Y!t®it 
was dead. Half an hour after this tele- nourishment 
phene message Dalton pnd Rice entered • to the hair.
ft stuss game in Eleventh street and play-1 To stop fa En g hB- you Æst kill the Columbus, Ohio, March. 16—Frank Man- 
ing until there wa* 5)1400 on the table, only, germs. SALVIA is «ranteJto kill dan- tell of Rhode Island got the decision in a 
a few dollars of which was their money, draff germs, bnnishMandrufle stop falling 12 round bout Wednesday night over Har- 
they drew their revolvers, held up the! hair and itching scfl or nAhey back. If ry Mansfield ot England. Both are light- 
keeper of the game, grabbed the money your hair is thinning out ®ALVIA will weights, 
and fled. The police don’t know where promote a new growth. Ole 
they are now, but oh the basis of Lulu it because it makes the lia 
Smith’s story, and some corroborating evi- 
deuce they have received, they are look- 

Showing bow a comorehensive system ing for them on the charge of murder.

FULL
young” answered the host comfortably.
“I hope they’ll have grown to a good size SILT 

again.”—Metropolitanbefore you come 
Magazine. $5.0 0 HARD COALWall Papers Our Spring Goods Are Here For 

Your Inspection—Pretty, Designs. Pretty 
Patterns, Prices The Lowest.

LOOKING AHEAD.
“My dear,” saÿs the husband, as bis 

wife comes to join him for a walk, attired j ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
in her hobble skirt, basket hat, and other i without paru. We fit teeth without plates 
things of the present mode. “I want you ; and if you desire, we can, by a new meth- 
to come to the photographer’s and have , °d* d° this work without resorting to the 
your picture made just as you are.” ; use of gold crowns or unsightly gold balidd

“Why. do you like me so well in this about the necks of the teeth, No cutting 
costume?’ she beams., j of the natural teeth or painful grinding.

“Well, my idea is that two years from j ^°Jd Crowns 
now I can show you the picture and you Work.. .. ..
will say the things about it that I would , r^y^10Ub * a*e 
like to hi y about your appearance just ! .v.V,”8"
now.”—Lifp. I 0ther idling

We have a scientific formula which ren- AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

100,000 Glass and China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

AT

zaye:—
“As a result of the development of the 

alternating current and of years of ex
perience m the manufacture of electric 
transformers and of insulators for support
ing electric conductors, power is now suc
cessfully transmitted by alternating 
rent over distances of two hundred miles 
or more. Thus water-power in almost in
accessible places awaits only the coming 
of engineers and of capital to be made 
available for industrial purposes.”

Again, lie says:—“Waterpowers which 
otherwise would be unavailable arc made 
useful for supplying power to distant cit
ies, and even a mill located at a water- 
pewer will give better service when it uses 
the electric drive. Electricity affords a 
simpler, better way of doing many things 
with which we are familiar, and it also 
lnakes possible new methods and new de
velopments which, without it, would be 

■ Impossible. With electric power the mill 
tan draw its energy from any stream wilh- 

<ln a radius of a hundred miles or more; 
It, may be located on high and healthful 
ground, on the outskirts of an established 
town or city where labor is plentiful and 
transportation facilities are the best.”

I

\ H P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

.$3 and$5 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $3 

$1 up

Corner Charlotte 
•» and Union Sts.

Thone 1685
WATSON CO

cur-
50 c. leaner of Marriage Licensee. Now Landing

Best Quality Old Mine 
Sydney coal, for open 
grate fires.

The King Benia! ParlorsYou can save a lot of trouble by nut 
borrowing any.

BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.Cor. Charlotte and South . 
Market Streets.FALLING HAIR

We are offering GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.
TRY . IT.

Monohan Knocked Out
Oakland, Calif., Mar. 16—“Gunboat ” 

Smith of Vallejo, Wednesday night, knock
ed out Walter Monahan, former sparring 
partner of Jack Johnson in the fourth 
round of a six-round fight. Champion 

, Johnson acted as Monahan’s second.

sks-Ask Any 
list About 
Toni Æ ST. JOHN CREAMERY. J. S. GIBBON & Co,fuff germs 

them ofaid, 92 King Street.a ie natural • 1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St

Acadie Pictou f
t sWiplied^Sf^Fand lustre Mantell Gets Decision

SOFT COAL.
Lump Size, $3.75 per load. 
Nut S»ze, 3.25

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street
__ Foot »t.OwnieiiL Thyag 1118 à

r women use — « -
brilliant and A true friend is one who sticks to you 

beautiful, and is not st®y or greasy, like a porous plaster.
Large bottles 50 cents. RiejJter’s Red Cross Some men find couyage only when they

lose their tempers.

r
IDrug Store, Special A gen
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Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Moles. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, But
tercups, Horchound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods. 

F MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, S3 Germain Street.

XXX
Genuine
Balata

Belting,
Strictly First-class

Lace
Leather,

Red-StitchedXXX
Rubber
Belting

Cotton
Duck

Belting
Cut

Lacings, 
Belt Hooks,Made From 

Extra Heavy 
Cotton Duck

Made From

Etc.32 oz. DuckWarranted

I
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% MRS. MELBER GOES TO
PRISON FOR 20 YEARS

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Red Rose Tea is so popular because

“it’s^ood tea” and because when y< 
you have the comfortable feeliAgj 
article fully worth every cent§o§

The Evening Chit-ChatWomen’s Spring Boots Albany, N. "V March 16—The jury in 
the case of Mrs. Edit h Meîber, charged 
with the murder of her four-year-old 
last January, brought in a verdict of 
tier in the second degree this afternoon, 
after being out two hours and nineteen 
minutes.

ge
By RUTH OAMERON re fern 

for ixA
son

mur-I >0 BE or not to be.
That is the question.’'

I wonder if I’ll be considered absolutely hopeless if I “ 'fess up" 
to a feeling I have long cherished without ever daring to give utter- 

1 anc® to it before. And that is that I have never been able to have
! an.v great patience with the gentleman who uttered the above sentiment and who 

took five acts 'to' make up his mind about "something which an ordinary person 
■ would have decided in five minutes, and decided just as he did, at that. 
i | s Npr have X patience with Hamlet’s innumerable rela

tives in the world of today, to whom mailing up their mir.ds 
on every little point seems to be nothing short of agony.

Some of these people suffer so much in the effort that 
they are perpetually trying to persuade other people to per
form that function for them.

| “Do I really want to buy this coat or won’t I wear
it enough to pay?
“Shall I wear my blue suit or my black?’’

“Will we be better satisfied to move now of to stay here 
until spring?"

With questions like these, which, being possessed of the 
fullest evidence in the case, they are better qualified to an- 

1 I swer themselves tlian anyone else can possibly be, they
! perpetually bombarding their unfortunate friends.

I_____ ______________ ■ There is nothing more tiring than to be in the company
of a person badly affiliated with this atrophy of the decision muscles.

I know a girl who once spent a vacation with a victim of this weakness, and 
she says she came home absolutely exhausted from deciding everything, from what 
Marion should put on in the morning and what she should eat for breakfast, to, 
whether she Wanted to go to bed early or stay up and write letters.

The last illustrates one of the queerest quirks about these folks. They don’t 
simply ask other people’s opinions on questions in which a third person’s judgment 
and view point is valuable, but they help in decisions where the only, doubtful 
quantity is their own need and desires.

To be so. pigheaded that you never take advice on any subject is a weakness, 
of course.

But to be so lazy that you are always trying to make other people do your 
legitimate work of making up your mind for you is as great a tone.

Of course few people do this to the extent I have described, but every 
is acquainted with people who have milder cases of this kind of atrophy.

“Took before you leap,” is a good motto, but it doesn't mean to take a dozen 
looks and ask all your friends to look, too, before every little leap.

Team to make all small decisions promptly and silently and not bother a busy Dl]T A W F XT I? A 
world with questions you are quite capable of answering yourself and you will have ■ 
acquired a habit that will strengthen both your judgment and your will power.

6?i uT Xj ____We’ve the choicest Spring shoe 
creations, that the best makers in 
America have produced :—

“Dorothy Dodd’’ “Sorosis” 
"Bell’s and Waterbary and Ris
ing Special.’’

We’ve everything from the > 
fashionable Velvet and Craven- 
ette to the Heavy Dull Calf and 
Russian Tan.

We’ve narrow toes, medium 
• toes and wide toes, Cuban, mili

tary and low heels.

i >4 y-AI
I

; . . : !

!

8 8-• i:;,rl i i

1

m
ZsM 1»

6, a mis good tea”j4 -M

Ar I
____ / IIr : :

0. Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.are

BELL BUS REPAIRS 
IRE TO COST $9,926

OBITUARY I

$3.00 to $5.50 a pair James Smith
Sussex, X. B., March 16—(Special)— 

James Smith, aged 85 year», one of the 
oldest residents of Markhamville, died 
yesterday at his home. Deceased 
highly respected citizen and well known 
in that section. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow at 2 o'clock, interment» 
will be in the Presbyterian cemetery. Rev. 
Canon Neales officiating.

At the meeting of the school trustees 
last night tenders for the proposed altera
tions to the Bell building were opened, 
and Architect H. H. Mott was authorized 
to enter into contracts for the work 
amounting to 89.926. The chairman an-

Mrs. Melber and Murdered Babe ■
Different widths.

Justice Howard immediately sentenced 
the woman for an indeterminate period of 
not less than twenty years’ imprisonment 
at hard labor at Auburn prison, with life 
the maximum. Mrs. Melber showed not 
the slightest trace of emotion when the 
verdict was rendered, nor did she waver 
when sentence was pronounced.

)was a

own :
!no un ce d that the building had been taken 

over for the sum of $10,006. Several ap
plications were received for janitorshipn 
and were all referred to the buddings com
mittee. Those present at the meeting be
sides the chairman, R B. Emerson,, were:
Messrs. Coll, Russell, Lockhart, Xase and 
Bullock.

The opening of the tenders was the first 
business. These were from the following:
Mason work, J. H. Burley, $4,885; R Max
well, $5,200; James Sproul, $5,230; B. f . * _ . c
Mooney & Sons, $5,416; carpenter^ork, E. * St" E" A" SmiU-l
W. Green $3147; A. E. Hamilton $1,914; of St" Joau’ 19 » brotker" 
cast iron columns beams, etc. A. R. C.
Clarke, $5,650; A. E. Hamilton, $2,854; E.
W. Green, $2,147; J. M. Belyea, $3,120; J.
K. Wilson, $1,177; Phoenix Foundry, $1,- 

When your food does not digest, when 200; Wm. Lewis & Son $1,338; James H. 
gases form, when you experience that un- Doody, $3,200; galvanized iron work, J. E. 
comfortable feeling of fullness, when the I Wilson, Ltd.. $86; plumbing and beating, 
breath is foul, the tongue coated and that I William B. McDonough, $2,598; R. E. Fitz- 
sour taste is in the mouth—take a 8tu- ' gerald. plumbing, $225; heating, $2,145;
art’s Dyspepsia Tablet and watch how I Goughian Company, heating, $2,000; plumb-
qoickly every one of these symptoms dis- j i»g $245; painting and glazing, James H. 
appear. All that was needed was to di- ; Pullen, $485; H. L. & J. T. McGowan, 

ip of food in your stomach— i $*50; electric lighting wiring, etc., F. E. 
ds, whose duty it -is supply I Jones, $380.80; A. W. Thorne, $262, and

ph out ' James H. Doody, jr., $315. On motion it 
k that ; wa* resolved to award the contracts to 
exactly the lowest tenderer in each case. These 

the pro- were Mr. Burley, for the mason work; Mr. 
roach had be- Hamilton, for the carpenter work; J. E.

Wilson, Ltd., for galvanized iron work;

WATERBURY & RISING one

Mrs. Charles S. Everett

King Street Union Street Mill Street St. Andrews, March 16—The death of! 
Mrs. Emily Everett, wife of Charles S. 
Everett, the well known insurance man, 
occurred about 1 o’clock this afternoon. 
The deceased had been suffering from can
cer for a few months past. She is sur
vived by her husband and two sons. She 
waa a daughter of the late A. W. Smith,

:

STOMACH TO WORK !

THE COMMISSION PUN 
AND ANONYMOUS WRITERS

NVAL’S H1RSUTONE TIZ-For Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Will Do The 
Work Of Two Or Three Stomachs— 
Affords Instant Belief

The Antiseptic Hatr Tonic •
Removes Dandruff. Keeps the Scalp in a good healthy condition. Stimulates the 
growth of hair. Price 50 cents at

.

Sore Feet :

To the Editor of the Times;—
Sir,—In view of the number of anti-com

mission letters and articles appearing in 
both the Standard and Globe. I wish to 
point out certain facts for consideration 
of both the writers and readers of auch 
articles.

First—If the opponents ot commission 
plan of government for our city are sin
cere in the opposition, why do they not 
Come out .in the open and give such op
position the weight of their backing and 
their names ?

. Second—The exponents of commission are 
well known and are fighting in the open, 
and the letters appearing each day in our 
press, for which the citizens committee are 
paying, advertising rates, are all signed 
Citizens Committee.

The executive of this committee is com
prised of such men as W. H. Thome, M.
E. Agar, W. H. Barnaby, H. Colby Smith,

| Dr. W. F. Roberts, F. H. Flewelling, W.
ID. Baskin, Walter H. Allingham, J. A.
Belyea, Timothy Collins, Col. A. J. Arm
strong, A. O. Skinner, Howard P. Robin
son, T. H. Estabrooks and H. B. Schofield.

Have we the name of one citizen who 
has the courage to take the public plat
form or criticize over bia own name the 
commission plan as being promoted by the 
above named men of standing, and more 
too numerous to mention?

We have also identified with the com
mission movement as chairman of the dif
ferent . ward organizations the following 
men of prominence, viz.: H. A. Powell. G.
F. Fisher, F. H. Flewelling, A. M. Row
an, Timothy Donovan, W. D. Baskin, Hugh 
Beck, M. McGrath, H. B. Schofield, Wm. 
D. Giggey and Dr. Wetmore.

On the other hand we have not yet 
found even one citizen - ready to openly 
oppose this movement, or to give good 
reasons for such opposition over his own

J. Albert Newcomb
The death of J. Albert Newcomb occur

red at Hopewell Hill, N. B., yesterday in 
the 46th year of his age. H 
of the late Robert J. Newcomb. He is sur
vived by his wife, three eons and one 
daughter.

■S. H. HAWKER, Druggist Cor. Mill St. and. 
» Paradise Row. FREE TitlAL PACKAGE

Tired Aching, Swollen, Smelly, 
Sweaty Feet? Corns, Call

ouses or Bunions?
Use TIZ. It’s Sure,

Quick and 
Certain

e waa a son

IRISH NIGHT ENJOYED.
“Irish Night" was appropriately cele

brated by the members of the Irish liter
ary & Benevolent Society in their rooms. 
Union street, last evening. The celebra
tion took the form of a smoker and during 
the evening a musical and literary pro
gramme consisting chiefly of Irish num
bers was carried out. John O’Regan pre
sided and the presidents of the different 
Catholic organizations in the city were 
present. The address of the evening waa 
delivered by James Barry, who took as 
his subject, Ireland. Among those taking 
part in the programme were: John. A. 
Kelly, M. Morris, Harold Turner, John 
T. Kelly, T. O’Brien, James Higgins, 
John O’Regan, Jr., Alexander Almonds, 
and S. T. Hurley. The St. ' Peter’s or
chestra were also present r and rendered 
several pleasing selections.

j geeb that 1 
and the A

e juic d simply mthe
from j#ertv 
little «ablet 
what was n

>r] icn yoi 
suphIiuew<

A REAL TONIC vlion that tleoea orw 
gun but

If you Soul^ co 
art’* DysAgj 
for awhile, y 
chance to res]

Try ji 
want to
remedy for atomach troubles.
Dyspepsia Tablets contain an ingredient, Works for the heating apparatus in the 
one grain of which will digest 3,000 grains High School. This was confirmed. The 
or food. They are so entirely harmless be- proposal to increase the salary of the jani- 

they have absolutely no effect on tor of Dufferin school was referred back, 
the system one way or another except to The finance committee recommended that At a meeting of the Trades and Laboi 
do just the one thing—digest food. the $60,000 issue of debentures be litho- Council last night, Walter Allingham pre*

40,000 physicians use and recommend graphed. They were given power to do siding, it was decided to hold a mass 
this National Remedy. Every drug store this and to disnose of them if they should meeting for workingmen in Keith’s assem- 
everywhere' Sell»1 kttd feeortiinefids Stuart’s get a reasonable offer. The report of the bly rooms on Thursday night, March 21 
Dyspopaia Tablets. Tfie price is 50 cents secretary showed a total enrollment of M. J. Burns, C. H. Stevens, James McGirr, 
per box. A sample will be sent free if you ,7,132 wuth daily average attendance of 6,- M. P. Donovan, P. Brown, H. T. 'Camp 
will write F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 320. Truant Officer McMann reported six- bell and B. Holm and R. H. Palmer 

I Bldg., Marshall, Mich. ty-seven irregular pupils and four truants, appointed to make arrangements.

ible hush.
to take a St a- Messrs. McGowan, paintipg and glazing ; 

et after each meal Coughlan Co., heating; R. E. Fitzgerald, 
nach would have a plumbing, and Mr. Thome, electric light- 

and get well and strong ing,# etc. Mr. Mott explained that the 
i columns and beams were included in the

We can recommend PEERLESS BEEF IRON AND WINE to 
a superior tonic for many cases. It is equally valuable both for children 
»fcd adults. The dose can be proportioned according to age. Nothing 
secret g|r hatinful in this preparation — just a scientific combination of ex
tract of beef, iron and Sherry wine. 59 CENTS THE BOTTLE.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
$ Corner Union and Saint Pat; ick Streets

you as

-5

>ne box and you will never ! mason contract.
without this wonderful little I The chairman said he had accepted an 

Stuart’* offer of $175 from the St. John IronFRANK L PORTER
I

,v

WALL STREET NOTES HOW LIVERPOOL SOLVED 
ITS DOCKING PROBLEM

cause
»,

tJWt ifc the New. York cypress 
Strike—Vice President »f Steel 
Corporation Retires

In the Mersey, where the rise of the
tide is so considerable, the total range 
between high and low water being as 
much as 33 feet on extreme spring tides, 
and about 11 feet on neap tides, some de
vice by which vessels could discharge 
and receive passengers and goods at vary
ing levels of the tides early became neces
sary, and the inclined slipways, which 
served the purpose in the first instance, 
were superseded in 1847 by the construc
tion of the George’s Landing Stage. This 
stage was found too small for the ever
growing requirements of the port, and 
the authorities added what is tailed the 
Prince’s Stage, which at vàrioüfc tithes 
has been enlarged until now the total 
length of the Liverpool Landing Stage is 
2,478 feet, - with a width of about 80 
feet.

Eight bridges connect with the shore, 
besides a floating bridge 550 feet in 
length and 33 feet in width, by 
of which an easy incline for goods 
traffic is maintained at all states of the
tide. The largest transatlantic liners . _ , ,
berth at the northern part of the stage ard Company and a number of their stocK-

holders, are members identified with the 
Citizens Committee.

Will those of the opposing ranks step

were
(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh^ Co).
New York, Mar. 17—Americana in Lon

don easy, off 1-8 try 1-4.
Japanese foreign 

categorically . any e

- Jr

You Will 
Pleasant

y Using TIZ, The Most, 
*My You Ever Tried and i

GEO. F. BURDEN LIBERAL 
CANDIDATE IN YORK

Moreover, It Works.
At last^ere is instant 'relief and a last- 

ent remedy for sore feet. Nooffice officially denies 
secret treaty with Mex-

ing pe
name. moraJl-ed feet. No more aching feet. No

The Citizens Committee have spent both lnortP^swoilen, bad smelling, sweaty feet, 
time ànd mohey in acquiring all the avail- No more corns. No more bunions. No
able information on this question, and more callouses, no matter what ails your ton yesterday, George F. Burden, ex-M. 
have made every effort to place such in- feet or what Under the sun you’ve tried P-P., was chosen as the standard bearer 
formation in the the hands of every voter without getting relief, just use TIZ. of the party in the by-election to fill the
in the city. TIZ is totally unlike anything else for vacancy caused by the death of Thos. Rob-

We havft not yet found even one of the the .purpose you ever heard of. It’s the inson. An aggressive campaign will be 
nine aldermen who launched the proposal only foot remedy ever made which acts | waged, 
for a reduced council, who car say even 0n the principle of drawing out all the 
how they propose to elect their men, poisonous exudations which cause sore feet, 
whether by wards, which is impossible as Powders and other remedies merely clog 
there are only nine aldermen and thirteen Up the pores. TIZ cleanses them out and 
wards, or by districts; and they have not keeps them clean. It works right off. You 
yet defined any districts or at large. will feel better the vdry first time its used.

It is not even known where the oppoei- Use it a weekend you can forget you ever 
tion of the Standard emanates from,, as had sore feet. There is nothing on earth 
we find some of the officials of the Stand- that can compare with it. TIZ is made

only by Walter Luther Dodge & Co., Chi
cago, Ill., and is for sale at all druggists 
at 25cents 

National
salé distributors for Canada.

YOUR STRENGTHAt a representative convention of the 
Liberals of York county held in Frederic-Situatio Mexican border unchanged; 

general belief that some of the reforms dé
ni anded by iusurrectos will be granted.

Federal grand jury, Chicago, indicts nine 
men for alleged frauds in Alaskan coal 
lands valued at $10,000,000.

Joseph G. Robin testifies before grand 
jury in Carnegie Trust case. -

W. B. Dickson retires as rice president 
of Steel corporation.

Philadelphia Company stock will appear 
on Parquette of Paris Bourse on Monday.

Representative of German foreign office 
intimates potash dispute settled.

National Bank returns of condition on 
March 7 indicate general expansion of 
loans and discounts.

China submits to latest Rusian ultiina-

1
can only be built up 
by easily digested 
strength-producing 

elements.
Cod Liver Oil is 

knowledged by every 
authority to be the great
est strength-producing 
element in the world.

ac-SACKVILLE NEWS
Sack ville, N. J>.. Mar. 15—Mrs. Colin 

VanBuskirk, of Bayfield, died at her home 
in Bayfield last Saturday at the age of six
ty. She was Miss Lucinda Trenholm, 
daughter of the late Robert Trenholm. She 
leaves one son Edward, of New York ; 
two brothers, Luther and Snowball, of Bay- 
field; and two sisters, Mrs. Rufus Low- 
ther of Port Elgin, and Miss Melissa at 
home. The funeral was held on Monday.

Many people are ill in Sackville, La 
Grippe being the chief ailment. Among 
those ill arc Capt. and Mrs. T. R. Ander
son, Mrs. S. W. Copp. Robert Duncan, 
William S. Teed, E. W. McBride and 
George Hill.

In Port Elgin Monday afternoon the 
riage of Miss Louise Rbbinsoiy, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Robinson to bilver 
Elmore Hayward, son of W. H. Hayward, 
all of Port Elgin, took place. Rev. J. H. 
Brownell officiated. After luncheon Mr.

| and Mrs. Hayward left enroute to Inde- 
. pendence, Alberta, where Mr. Hayward is 
engaged in missionary work.

James H. Williams will leave about April 
1 for Montreal, where he has accepted a 
good position as book-keeper for a manu
facturing concern.

While emptying a tub of water a few 
days ago Mrs. Sanford Wry of Fairfield, 
fell, striking heavily on the side of the 
tub. She had two ribs broken.

While walking across the floor in her 
home the other day, Mrs. George W. Mil- 
ton, an aged woman fell, severely injuring 
her side.

means

Scott’s
Emulsion

to embark and disembark their apssen- 
gers with luggage, mails, etc.

For the cenvenience of London passen- . . .... . . ...
gers, the London end Northwestern Rail- !nto th? hme and let the citizens
way Company have erected their River- know what weight, if any, is attached to 
side station ‘immediately adjoining, and their °PPomtion. °r >s it possible that 
express trains are run from the metrop- Th °™ofiltlon e!nan*tcs f[™ rm= 
ulis in connection with the principal lines. P10}"68 or h>y®had Prof\table
The steamers maintaining the regular ser- bu81nes9,as dealing* with the present ad
vices between Liverpool and Dublin, Bel- '“’outntion.
fast and other Irish ports also use this .™c Pubbc meetings of the Citizens Com
part of the stage. The southern half is m,tteP are °Pe« to a fair discussion of the 
appropriated to shorter distance and ferry 1ueBUoa- a“d the speakers have on every 
traffi ’. It is, say experts an exhilarating | oc,casj°" offa,red ^ ab8wf a11 Options 

sight and an object lesson in the art ! “^d f™m the audience; but 
of transportation to watcl, the departure I £et f“!md m'? «tizen of repute to avail 
of the magnificent passenger steamers Ihlmself of , he «PPortumty offered and 
which ply to the Isle of Man. Llandu- afpear on tbe platform to refute any of 
duo. Bangor. Beaumaris, etc. The ferry he ar*umenta advanced by the committee 
traffic is enormous, more than 30,000,000 ! 8Paakers- ,, , .. .
passengers per annum crossing by means L,lo,,qUotef,from the letter ‘ A forking 
of the services to Rock Ferry and New I ?Ia,Q, " th,s mornings Standard, ‘they 
Ferry. Birkenhead. Seacombe, Egremont! ^,blttef come “ut and fi$ht square and 
and New Brighton. The boats run at * >t be known where they are at. They 
short, intervals throughout the day and +-aVe neyer attempted to argue this ques-
in the case of Birkenhead and Seacombe I *1° u" ltS ments It is even stated that fhe heavy gale did considerable damage 
an all night service proves a great public I at the meetl“g of the bills and bye-laws to telephone and telegraph wires in and 
convenience. In the summer months °f th® common council Tuea- about Moncton yesterday. Between Mono-
trips are run to Eastham, a pleasure re-1 day ,n’ V-h,™ the delJegatea ,of tbe ,Cltl" ton and Amherst and west of Moncton 
sort four miles up stream. zeus Committee waited on that body m j both Western Union and C. P. R. had

an effort to secure such legislation as would trouble. In the vicinity of 100 telephones 
enable the people to vote intelligently on were put out of commission.
April 17, that not one member of the

per box.
Drug & Chemical Co., whole-

turn.
Adams Express strikers return to work 

pending arbitration by Mayor G ay nor.
Government suit against electric trust 

brings about 1-3 reduction in price of elec
tric bulbs. ,

Annual reports of industrial corporations 
make better showing for 1010 than 1909.

M. K. and T sells $12,500,000 five per 
‘cent two year notes.

Treasury department investigation fails 
to reveal any sugar undervaluation frauds 
in Boston.

Twelve industrials declined .36 per cent 
twenty railroads declined .39 per cent.

Dow Jones & Co.

DR. BRIDGES HOME 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, local superintendent 

of schools, returned last evening after a 
lengthy trip to the United States. He 
visited Washington, New York, Philadel
phia and other places and was greatly im
pressed with the school work. While in 
Washington he attended the banquet} held; 
by the Grand Masonic Lodge, at which pres
ident Taft was a spaker, as well as him
self. His purpose while away was to gath
er information regarding schools and he 
was also commissioned by the Grand Lodge 
of New Brunswick to attend the centen
ary of the founding of the Grand Lodge 
of the District of Columbia.

pver Oil scientifically pre
fer innriAate digestion, 
Mhta^what any one can 
rjpfegj^ihe world

^AfOTTj/tiïMULSlON
fnmaking pure blood;
strong, steady nerves; soM 
healthy flesh; andj^jUlRiy 

free froi

iO
;e

h

we have not

0P«noT, narcot-
___ iy other harmful
^«^Fedient. It invigorates 

KT builds up the entire system.

Be sure you get SCOTT’S, 
knozvn the world over by the 

mark of quality—The Fisherman.

Kid Shea and Martin Draw

Manchester. N. II.. Mar. 16—Terry Mar
gin of this city and Kid Shea of Boston 
fought ten fast rounds here Wednesday 
night to a draw. The bout was rather 
tame in early rounds but Martin had the 
advantage on closing rounds and was en
titled to a decision.

i.

TRADE-MARK
f

ALL DRUGGISTS
He who waits for .dead men’s shoes is 

liable to get cold feet!

com
mittee, except the mayor, spoke one word 
to the delegation, but that a certain em
ploye, namely, the recorder, undertook the 

I entire discussion without the request of 
j the chairman or any members of that 
j mit tee.
I Under the proposed commission plan the 
| five commissioners would settle this ques- 
! tion with any delegation of citizens while, 
j under the present system, we find in this 
! case at least a one man power, and that 
man not even a member of the council, 

j Again I quote from “A Working Man:”
; "Come out and fight square and let it be 
j known where they are at.” Let us know 
if it is a one nmn opposition or the op
position of many, and like the Citizens’ 
Committee let it be known who the anti- 
eon: mission fighters are.

Yours trulv.
ONE OF THE EXECUTIVE OF THE 

CITIZENS COMMITTEE.

i

DISEASE WAS SPREADINGTested in EveryWay Good, Stylish, Serviceable,
Walking Boots For Men

I

Till D. D. D. Cured Itand in all lands under the sun—in all Conditions of life—by genera
tion after generation—the safest and most reliable fanyly remedy 
the world has ever known is Beecham’s Pills. The 
equalled health regulators have done, in the quick relief 
ing and the prevention of serious sicknesses, is |eÿ6nd

beecham’4 pii
can do the same sort of good for you, and fo^
Beecham’s Pills do their beneficent, work in 
Nature's laws.
trouble shows itself and see how immedi 
—see how quickly the whole bodily 
Then you will know for your own goc

This is a translation of a letter written 
us in French, on April 16, 1910, by Mr. 
Dan Babineati, Cap Lumière, N. B.

“I had been suffering with eczema for 
about 6 months, and had consulted sever
al doctors who did not do me any good. 
The disease was spreading and 1 was most 
uncomfortable, 
crazy. All my frifi 
I would lose my 
right treatmwiijr

Une day lAead in 
your D. treatngnt
sample, 
immedi
It eight tiles altogethy^o cure
me of disease.never
be AvitlÆita^Dottle ofjÆfT D. in my 
home.”

The records of UÉ^Tenrs of complete 
cures of tliousum|^mF tbe most severe 
cases show D. D. stands to-day
as the abs^^Piy reliable eczema cure.

Write toUay for free trial bottle to the 
D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. S. T., 40 Col- 
borne Ht., Toronto. It will give you in
stant relief. Chas. It. Wasson and E. 
Clinton Brown, local agents.

iese
tmafisj T-

ftion.
Boots that will satisfactorily stand the damp March weather, polish

nicely and fit comfortablyHit I would go 
pvere telling me 
nlcss I found the

I t

$3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50le M« uger about 
■iced for « 
food that I

tour family. 
^Kordance with 
Soon as physical 
effective they arc 

y^em Will be benefited. 
Cwhy Beecham’s Pills are

A pair of these good shoes, fitted as we fit them will give you foot comfort.ie siTry a few doses just a y oitgred arge bottles.

Try a PairP. S.—In reference to the statement of 
a "A Working Man” that the supporters 
of the commission had promised â bridge
ât the Carletdn meeting, I wish to put 
thi* matter in the proper catagovy and have 
classify such a statement as an unmiti
gated falsehood." No such statement was 
made; what was said was that under com
mission government no should easily save 
$12,000, which would be the interest on 
the city's «hare of expenditure for a bridge, 
and hence we might in a few years have 
a bridge byEMKb savings of a commission.

v -- . s.

• ’

You have Velour Calf, Box Calf, Tan Calf, Patent Colt and Oil Tanned Lent he rs from 
which to make a selection.The Greatest 

Family Remedy Known
Prepared only by Thomas Beechem, Rt. Helens, Lancashire, England.

Sold everywhere In Canadeand U. S. Americ#, |n boxes 25 ||^ts.___________

FOOT
FITTERS STREETMcROBBIEi
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$42.00 This Week. Only
Heavy 14 kt. Gold Hunting Case, 0 Size.
Fine 15 Jewel Longine, Nickel Movement. 
Beautiful Solid Gold Long Chain. Rope Pattern.

GUNDRY, 79 King Street
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WANTED 'e- ..»; ■■>.COAL AND WOOD FOB SALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEm

LIVE AFTER HAT 1 ?WHERE ARE YOU AmTX/IANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
’ * meat store, Charlotte street. F. E. 

WilUams Co., Ltd.

JJOW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 

Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
MeGiVem, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

ffOR SALE—Restaurant in best locality. 
Apply X. t. Z. 2178-3-22.

VYfANTED — A competent housemaid 
with references.’ Apply £. O. Box 421 

2223-3-24.
u-< *■. y t533-t.f.

City .
pRINTElv WANTED-A capable all

round printer wanted for foreman of 
country paper in Nova Scotia town. Must 
be industrious and of gtiod character. Ap
ply Box “Printer,” Evening Times.

2202-3-20.

J^.OR SALE—At a bargain, fine Bell 
organ. Party leaving city. Address, 

Box O. K. Timés Office.
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.
Q.IRLS WANTED—To sew by hand and 

also by machiné. Apply American 
Cloak Mfg. Co. 60 Dock stret.ENGRAVERS 2231-4-17

ppR SALE—I^arge $80,00 mahogany 
grand Columbia graphaphone, with 

nickelled horn. 25 choice disc records and 
outfit for $40.00 cash. AH perfect condi
tion. Apply Graphaphone care Times.

2201-3-20.

2220-3-24.
TjV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone YYTANTED—Capable girl for general 
v housework in family of two, 29 Horse- 

field street. 2200-3 20.
TO LET—Upper flat 35 Middle street, TG^LAT TO LET—Seven rooms, modem 

now occupied by Mr. William Me- improvements. 91 Mootc street. Ap- 
iaulay. Rent $8.00 per month. May be seen ply to C. H. Ramsey, 2216-3-23
on Wednesdays and Fridays 2 till 4 p. m. ------------------------------- —-
Apply to William E. Golding, Royal Bank ^pO —Self-contained house on Pros-
Building. 22 King street. 2ioz-3-22. ' Pect street, near Wright, modern im- rpo LËT—Small flat, containing 5 rooms

proyements, now occupied by Rev. G. D A- Kent moderate. Can be seen Thurs- 
Millbmy, seen -Tuesday and Thursday „ day aftcrnooDs. Apply Mrs. A. Rainnie, 
to 5; also self-contained house. 101 Wnght 160 Wright street. 555—tf.
street; moderpimprovements. - ^ r . (. i - ' - i-

ALo seven iro<ïm- self-eontaimsd flat .«5 W, li^Ffet 8 City Road, 6 rooms and 
Wnght street modern, hot water hearing, A. bath bot and co]d water, Can be 
possession «lymApn Apply Mrs. t. seen on Tuesday „nd 'Friday. Apply P. 
D. Foley, Phone 1835-21. >f. O’Neill, 15 North wharf." 553-tf.

F£VO LET—Pleasant middle, pelf-contained 
flat, 101 Victoria stret. Sèvên rooms, 

bath, hot and cold water. Rent $175 per 
2122-3-21.

VYTANTED—Warehouse Porter.
to Robertson, Foster & Smith. Ltd., 

47 Dock street.

Apply082.

2203-3-18.
YX^ANTED-—General girl with references.

One willing to assist' with children. 
Apply at once, 148 Duke street; right baud, 
' ~ 2177-3-22.

year.
IRON FOUNDERS APPRENTICES W ANTED—Apply to 

the Elite Millinery Parlors, 40 King JjX)K SALE—Restaurant in best locality. 
Apply B. T. H., Times Office.

2178-3-22.
bell.Square. ___

--------------------------------------------------------- TO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 22 Brus-
yU'ANTED—Gardener—A man who un- ; ‘ sels street. Seen Tuesday and Friday,

derstands gardening to, take (4'inter-; ‘ * 565.t.f.
est in Kings Co., Apply to F. Coates,- -------------------------------------------- —-----------—
Belleisle Creek, Kings Co. English on rpo LET—One upper and one middle, sub- 
Scotch preferred . 217W-3-23. A,ny fiats. M. Watt, 151 City Road.

2156-3-22

3-18.TJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer* 
and Machinists. Iron and Brass Founders

TA/LANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
Boston Restaurant. 20 Charlotte 

^561-t.f
Jt^OR SALE—Building lots for summer 

cottages; bn the Black River road, 
only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the ___ 
and surrounding country. Only a few 
minutes walk from street cars when ex
tended. Apply to McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.:

street. "

YYf ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 26 Queen square. 560-t.f.

sea
STOVES

TXXDK-KEEPER WANTED-Experienc- 
ed double entry bookkeeper for whole

sale office. State references. Apply by let
ter to Box 102, Times Office.

TXOTEL TO RENT at Faipnlle. Apply 
-n to W. F. BkifUSili, Faimlfe.

? f" 1521-3-24.

^^7"ANTED—Experienced cook. Small fam
ily. Middle a zed woman preferred, 

references. Apply 18 Garden St. 2139-3-22

fVO LET—Upper and lower flat, 60 Water 
■ street. W. E. W. H. Colwell, 89 
Paradise Row. ’Phone West 208-21.

2142-322.

rpOLET — Self-contained flat on Main 
street, kitchen, dinning-room, parlor, 

5 bedrooms and bath. Apply to Daniel
566—tf.

(j-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brtis- 
tcls street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

2165-3-18
TO LET—Plat.; «ndilÀn ,i improvements, 

122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
427-2—tf. •

Campbell, Fairville. ^^fANTED—A competent girl for general 
housework. References required. No 

washing. Apply Mrs. F. A. Godson, 90 
Leinster street.

TYHANTED—Second hand baker. Apply 
v McKee’s Bakery, 194 Metcalf street.

2183-3-18.

JX)R SALE—One mantle bed and mat
tress and one enamel bedstead, 

rubber-tired buggy. All in first-class 
dition. Apply The Tidy Store, Jas. W. 
Brogan.

TO LET—Pleasant flat of 7 rooms, 609 
Main street, njorth end. Can be seen 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

rpC LET—Upper flat. No. 15 Stanley 
street, double parlors, three bedrooms, 

dining room, kitchen, bath room and mod
ern plumbing. Rental $160 a year. Apply 
to L. P. D. Tilley 129 Prince William 
street. 563-t.f.

one
con- 552—tf.STORAGE IDO LET—Two modern flats, Nos. 174 

and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord,;gas'and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3, to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row.

TOfANTED—Good vestmaker. Steady 
” ' work. Apply W, H. Turner, 440 Main

562—t.f.
10 Brussels yVANTED —A young girl. Apply 175 

T Germain street. ■ 554—tf.
2151-3-18.

548—tf.
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
'Phone. 924. 426—tf.

street. TfiOR SALE—Side board, baby carriage, 
and gas fixtures. Saturday, 66 Water

loo street. 2155-3-22.

Jl'OR SALE OR TO LET—Summer house 
at Ketepec. Enquire Geo. B. Kim

ball, „123 Met da If Street,

"pH>R SALE—Household furniture, Apply 
,urs. B. Hicks, 20 Simonds street. 

2141-3-22.

V- --------- MX) LET—Upper and Lower Flat 19 Ricli-
Y^EST MAKER wanted, or one who has mond. Seen Tuesday and Friday af- 

had some experience at vest mating. 1 ternoons. Apply Miss Lester, 27 Leinster
W. J. Higgins & Co.„ 182 Union street, street. 2115-3__21’

■t.f. - ■—--

WANTED — Chamber maid. Ottawa# 
’ Hotel. 2113-3—21.Right hand .belt or telephone Main 

1 455-tf.

tpO LET —_ Self-contained house, 23 
Jdhnstoh streiel, ÿ rooms, bathroom, 

rent 8150.00. Apply II. Baig, 74 Brus- 
2054-3—18.

TOWER FLAT BRICK HOUbe^-Lein- 
slev, near Wentworth, five rooms and 

basement, furnace. Seen Wednesdays, 2 
to, Ç Apjity Gilbert Bent & son. South 
Whaif. 550—tf.

46. 4JIENESAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaids, 
alwiy'S, get best places, highest 

Woman’s Exchange, -47 Germain street.

Ut^ANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 
McAfee, 160 Princes sstreet.

pay.v , —f : "-1.—! '«•"i*" npo LEI—Heated, Sunny Upper Flat, 82
YYANTED Coat makers. Highest wages Summer street, containing 8 rooms 

, and steady employment -to first class and, bath. Seen any time by applying to 
hands. C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and Mrs! L. Bradley, 82 Summer street’.

, 2116-3—21.

\\T.ANTED—A bookkeeper. Apply by let- 
’ ter only. Christie Wood Working Co.,

551—tf.

SALESMEN WANTED 2140-3-22.
I

sels street.sJALiritMEN WANTED— For improved 
Automatic .Sprayer. Best machine for 

potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately.
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

TV) LET—Flat comer Doublas avenue and 
Alexandra street, left hand door.

1774-4—1.
Bridge streets. 451-tf 532—tf.fpO LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 

Hot Row, hot water heating; $300; 
Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.

1933—4—9..

/"XOIINER Rockland. Road and l’ark Sts.,- 
upper and lower flat, electric lights, 

baths, newly grained, papered. McIntosh 
(premises). 2097-3—20.

\VrANTED—At once, girl for general 
housewbrk. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 153 

525-t.f.

jrpR. SALE—Household furniture includ
ing sideboard. Apply 95 Union "street 

2137-3—21.

Cavers
rpO LET—Upper flat, heated. 251 King 

street east, 8 rooms, electric lighting, 
good cellar, aiipe lawn, fine view. 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. 110 El-

546—tf.

Ltd. West. Douglas Avenue.23-6—10.
PLAT TOLIÎT - Inquire Mitchell, the 
x Stove Man. 204 Union street, opposite

506—tf.

SeenTXTAKTED—Man to carry side line, sam
ples small. Commission 15 to 20 per 

cent. Confidential. Box 122.

VVA.NTED—Girl for light housework. Ap- 
’ ply 03'St. James stret. 517-3-t.f.

pOR SALE—Portable oven and pork pie 
machine, 158 Carmarthen street. Call 

2123-3—22.

S3 ALES MEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terms 35c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

TAU LET—From May 1st, next, small up
per flat, 31 Crown street. Can be seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons, from 2 to 
5. Apply Miss Cotter.

liott Row.the Ooera House. afternoons.
2114-3-21. YY7ANTED—General girl; references re- 

quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. CawelJ, 
100 Dorchester street.

rPO LET—At Renforth, furnished house. 
1 Near station. 6 rpo me. water in kit

chen. G. I. W etmore.i'36 Horsefield street. 
2172-3-22.

rpWO FLATS, 37 and 43 Garden street, 
. one, 7 rooms with toilet, and 9 rooms 

with bath. Thos. Robinson, 39 Garden 
street. ’Phone 629.

pOR SALE — St. John property, with 
great advantages for investor. Com

modious house, mouern improvements, burn 
3 acres of land. Terms easy. For further 
particulars, Address ,“Q,” care Times.

2118-3-21.

2050-3^-18.(GENTLEMAN BOARDER WAxieo- 
U Broad .street. Write. P. O. Box 198.

2124-3-21.

198—tf.
tpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 

of city. Address Box X, Times Louce.
549-3—tf.

202-3-18.
STORES TO LET riV) LET—From April 1st next, that cen- 

trally Ideated self-contained dwelling 
house. No. 150 Gl 
Horsfield, with Ÿ j 
rooms, modem coi 

daily from 2 '

rpo LET—At once, nice warm upper flat 
6 rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate 

75 Chesley street ,
May 1st—Sunny, Tower flat. 6 rooms, elec

tive" lights; $10.06’ S9V,Citj. line (west.) 
Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 890.

438—tf.

VyrANTED—To rent a farm with stock 
~~ and machinery. F. J. Alla by, 154 

Waterloo street. 2099-3—21.

WANTED—MALE, HELP
rpO LET—Upper flat. 57 Charlotte street 

at present occupied as . a tailor shop 
by H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd.# 
30 Charlotte street. 473—tX

rpO LET--Middle Flat 182 rit. James; 9 
■*" rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf

fpO LET-Shop at 197 Dttke street. Ap
ply 195 Duke street. 530-3—tf.

lain^slreet, corner of 
ufortablç’ well lighted 
nieq|es. etc. Cniv be 
4 o’clock. Apply 148

WANTED—A teamster. Apply at Pro- 
vincial CheimcjM FertifSrei: Co.. Fae- 

ory. Crduchville. •’ 2171-3-18.

L'OR bAl.E -Enure household effects in 
use only 8 mÿnths. Glenwood Range, 

Ideal Otic Heater, Morris Chair. Boston 
Go-cart. Call mom-

WASHING AND IRONING done at 
’ 59 St. Patrick street. 2069-3—20.T ARGE STORE TO LET—In my build- 

ing on Mfll street, now occupied by 
Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
oi Drory Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
héateef by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
atreet. H 365—tf.

seen
Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine 
Gard.

Couch collapsable, 
ings and evenings, 29 Rock street. yyPANTED—A Good smart boy to learn 

the drv goods business. Dowling Bros.
2169-318.

Y\7ANTED — Extra cooking in various 
lines, including different kinds of 

bread, rolls, etc. All to be done at home. 
Apply at 75 Germain street. Miss H. A. 
Frost. Telephone 993.

508—tf. J
2067-3-20.

fpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road. 
-*"■ Seen Monday and Thursday after
noons. Phone 1980-11. 423—tf.

rpo LET—Fiat 270 Douglas avenue con- 
taining ’ eight looms and modem im

provements. - 498—tf.

rpO LET—Warerooms suitable lor lae- 
’ tories work shops or lodge- rooms'. F. 

A. Young 736 Main street. •
JfVJR SALE—Two motor boats, one 24 

feet long, other 27 feet long. John C. 
Hamm, 69 Water stret, West.

T>OY WANTED to carry parcels. Ar- 
nold’s Department Store. 518-t.f.2066-3-20. 515-3t.f.

rpo LET—Two commodious self-contained 
residences, 59 and fil St. James street 

(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, diningrroom, kiltchen, four bedrooms, 
hath-roptk,-lhot and ieold tyater. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply Rl Maxwell#;885 Union street. 
'Phone 823. 382—tf.

TjALAT TO LET—Upper flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 6 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. Rent $14.00 per 
month. Ring lower bell.

ÜMALL FLAT WANTED—Central part 
of city, modern conveniences. P. Ô.

545—tf.

rpo LET—
No. 2. From first May next, upper 

flat 29 Rock 0gtreet.. Four rooms. 
Rental 7-00 pey,> month. Inspection 
Tuesday and Frjila? 2 to 4 p. m. 

Inspection of yats Tuesday and Fri- 
mo 2 to 5 o’clock.
leal Estate Com-

2096-3-20. QAPR 1AGE PAINTER WANTED —Ap- 
RoadP,y t0 °Jp'OR 8A1#K—Old mahogany lounges and 

rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 
stove, and large self:feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trentowsky,' Grocer, Coburg street.

547—tf.

BOOMS AND BOARDING Box 53.

m513t.f.yyrANTED — Traveller acquainted with 
’ * tile furniture trade to carry V aidé 

line. Address C. 1?. Times office.
' 2811-3*18.-:

YAfANTED—;A Coat Maker j. one to^sist. 
N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

T> LE AS ANT rooms and], hoard, 57 St. 
J ,1a mea Terrace._________7^, 55S^t-^

T>OOMS for light . hous6$eej)fl|fg, 38% 
Peters street. 1 > 2166:3:22

PLATS TO LET—At 158 Princes, Wm. St., 
containing, 6 lgrge rooms and patent 

closet. Rent 
Water street.

REMOVALS«fias™*$11 per month. Apply 100 
XStjr. .Telephone 1861-3L 

1749-4-3.
jJOl* SALE—Cueap one Edison Exhibi

tion Model B moving picture machine, 
used -two months. Also an Economiser an
nouncement slides, electric sign, side 
tains, etc. Apply R. W. Carson. 507% 
Main street. Phone Main 602.

ted, TiEMOVAL — WOMAN'S EXCHANGE 
Tea and -Lunch room will remove to 

160 Union (Concrete Building).

paay«.
new office, 129 Prince William Street, 
next dooe. to thq=Bank of New Bruns
wick.

fpO LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 
"*■ ' street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursday». J. 
W. Jamieson.

"CIURNISIIED ROOM 1 heated), $1.00 a 
^ week, 76 Queen streotv • 2136-3—21. tf.npO JiET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 8t.

James street; nine rooms and bath; 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street.

cur-

VYTANTED—Cast Off Clothing, Foot-wear, 
old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

1934-4—8.

T>OARDJNG -—.Adorns with or without 
board. TerniK moderate, Mrs. Kelly, 

378 Princess fdr&tsj'
■ >*» t'i

or without board, 15 
2056-4—13.

541-3—tf.• 424-2—tf.
z-

to let for Sterling real-
TY.’LTD.

Lr*LX)R SALE—Cheap six tenement Sheriff 
street, in good repair. Apply R. W. 

Carson, North End Real Estate Agency. 
507% Main street. ’Phone Main 602.

542-3—tf.

street. 495-2—tf rpo LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 

Michael Donovan, -117 King street West.
420—tf.

Cure for the Drink 
Habit

2106-3-21.
T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre 
paid: send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

rpO LET—Self-contained . house, 12 v o 
1 burg St., near Union; rent $250: Can be 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons

■ROOMS;
««mgr'seNR. * Lower Bat 283 Guilford street, 5 

rooms and toilet", rent $6.50 per month. 
' Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 

and toilet, rept $7.50 per month.
Upper flat 17 St. Andrews atreet, 5 

rooms and tqilet, 'rent $9 per month.
Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 

rooms and toilet^ rent $5 per month.
Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, 5 

rooms. Rent $9.50 per month.
Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 

per month.
Middle flat 264. Duke street West, 

6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

seen
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely, Main street. 490-2—tf.

XyiA*XBt>w-25 MEN—who are looking 
’v for a- first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates/ G6ot table. Good room*. $4.00 a 
week ifnd upwards. Hotel Otta*^, 25 King 
(Square.

fpO LET—Sell-contained house, nine 
A rooms, and bath,, . Apply at 59 Pitt 
street. Mrs. l/dwards. 374-2—tf

ici-
Join the Every Day Club'" with other 

total abstainers. Comfortable rhtb room, 
open every night. Well equipped with 
games and reading matter. Good music. 
Pleasant companionship and a chance to 
interest yourself in work for the good of 
St. John, Dues only ten cents per month.

ROR SALE—Cottage at Unonette, West- 
field; furnished. Good water. Apply 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.
454-t.f.

rpO LET—Office or desk room in my of- 
’ fice, No. 5 Mill street, dont’ telephôue 

—come and see me. James S. McGivem, 
Agent.

1619-fpO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
■* and 107‘ Wright street. View Friday af- 

Blanchard Fowler, 
403-t.f.

464-2-t.fr
SEWING MACHINES LtARMS FOR SALE—Upwards of 100 

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale.

iTJUPvNISHEl. ROOMS—For gentlemen. 
L ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258-t.f.

491—tf. ternoons. Apply 
•phone 96 or 2372-21.

rpO LET—127 Wright street, commodious 
x' house, ten rooms and bath; modem 
in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply

483—tf

rpO LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
x six-rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons, Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

World’s Best
riMJRNISHED ROOMS. 79 Princess St. 
x 215-12-t.f. 439—tf.on premises.SEMNG MACHINE

The Rotary

NEW HOME
Price, $70.00

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

JpOR SALE— Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 

Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115
318—tJ.

l>OARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 28-t.f.

TO LET—Two Flats at 306 Princess 
street, modern improvements, electric ! 

light, &c.; Flat and House an Spring | 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to j 
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb's Cor- i 
ner. ’Phone 826.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoçns. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wra. street. ’Phone 
1813-31. 384—tf.

rpO LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278 

Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.
343-2—tf.

City road VERY LOWTJOARDING—Rooms with or 
* 1 board, 73 Sewell street.

without
2711-t.f. POE SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 

■*• quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or
228—tf.

436—t.f.

1JOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
—in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 1 t.f

Phone Main 2336-11. FARESward until he reached the bridle of the 
right horse.

After trying in vain to bring them to 
a halt, Kiefer steered the team into a tele
graph pole alongside the street, and they 
were then soon, subdued. Mr. and Mrs. 
Birken were helped out of the coach by 
the patrolman, and, after turning them 
over to their friends, who had caught bp 
by this time, Kiefer limped off to report 
at his station house.

Birken and his wife, and many who 
patrolman’s courage in

him from carrying out his purpose. When 
Birken, calling for' help, the team pro
ceeded for three-quarters of a mile down 
Blake avenue,.. At. the junction of. Shef- 
,fiel<l and Blake avenues Patrolman Arsman 
saw the runaway, ' and leaped for the 
bridle of the nearest horse. He missed

street, corner of Garden street. IN WILD RUNAWAYThe moat silent, runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machine. 
Makes 175 stitches while others 
make 100.

Only one reason for buying any 
other machine, viz., it is cheaper, 
but there is more difference in 
quality than price.

We sell other makes of AUTO
MATIC DROP HEAD SEWING 
MACHINES from $25.00 up.

We keep no agents, therefore 
we can give you the best value in 
St. John in a sewing machine. 
Easy terms to pay if you wish.

LOSTTO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 
Tor sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9 
Sermain street. 442-2—t.f.

SECOND CLASS TO THE

Bride and Groom in Peril as 
Horses Dash Madly Block After 
Block—Thrilling Rescue PACIFICOOASTTOST—Umbrella, blew from bell tower. 

Finder please leave at Times office.
2215-3-18.

T OST—A collie pup 4 months old, an
swering to the name of Rover. Any- 

person harboring the some will be prose
cuted. Return to 109 Marsh Road.

2212-3-18.

MARCH 10th to APRIL 10th, 1911New York, March 16—A coach, drawn the reins ai*d was thrown to the ground, 
by a maddened team of horses, and carry- In the meantime another coach in the 
ing a newly-married couple, swept through wedding party set’out ' after the bridal 
the streets of East New York on Tuesday carriage, and several times succeeded in 
night, narrowly missed crashing into half catching up with it. The bridal carriage 
a dozen other carriages, defied the best was yaking siwhVzig-zag course, how- 
efforts of two policemen to stop it and ever, that those in the pursuing coach 
was finally steered into a telegraph pole did not dare to approach too close, 
a mile from where it started, by Patrol- Three blocks^ farther dpwn mounted 

n Harvey J. Kiefer. In bringing the Patrolman McKTee made a daring attempt 
horses to a stop, Kiefer, who is an athlete to stop the horses. He succeeded in get- 
and baseball player, thrilled the crowds! ting a hold on one of the reins, but the 
which lined the streets by his exhibition horses shook him off and kept on their 
of bravery.

Miss Eva Helford and Lewis Birken 
were married at Roosevelt hall in the chase it seemed as though the persons in 
presence of about 300 guests. After the the coach must be killed. Just when hope 
wedding they stepped into the bridal of their safety was being giyn up, how- 
coach. driven by Joseph Roman, and ever, Policeman Kiefer appeared. He 
started down Blake avenue. The coach i poised on the curb and made a grab for 
had gone only tjvo blocks when the horses I the bridle, only to flounder to the street, 
were frightened by a passing automobile j but he quickly regained his feet and sprang 
and ran away. Roman struggled hard to ! to the 'back of the ’ coach. In order to 
regain control of them, but they had taken I get a firm grip he smashed the small win- 
the bits in their teeth and would not heed ; dow in the back of the coach with his 
the pull on the reins.

Roman was thrown from liis seat at the | on one of the springs that protruded be- 
next block, and the horses, now free from ! himl the carriage.
any restraint, èeemed to increase their Then he crawled along the top of the 
mad speed. The coach began to sway coach, appearing as likely to fall off at 
from side to side, and several times just every lurch .until he gained the front 
grazed the sides of other carriages. Fear-4 seat. The reins were now dragging at 
ing that he and his bride would be serious- j the horses’ heels, however, and the patrol- 
ly injured, if not killed., Birken opened man saw that he could do nothing from 
one of the side doors and tried to climb where he sat. Leaning far out over the 
to. the driver’s seat. > dashboard, he jumped to the wagon pole

Mrs. Birkepi Screamed and caught, hold between the horses and landed astride of 
of her husband’s coat-tails, ,preventing j it. He then worked his way slowly for-

WANTED TO PURCHASE
TO VANCOUVER, B. C 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
NELSON, B. (.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND. B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

tXfANi ED — To pu remise Gentlemen’s 
* cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

witnessed the 
stopping the horses, said last night that 
they were going to seek a reward for 
Kiefer in the police department or at the' 
hands of Mayor Gay nor.

From 
St. John

J OST—Small Black Pocket Book, on 
King, Charlotte and Union containing 

sum of money and small brass key. Finder 
please leave at 50 Coburg’street. $55.952185-3-17.

HIS TOE IN HIS MOUTH. 

The house wasin’t burning, 
There wasn’t a flood.

No fond family hope 
Had been nipped in the bud, 

The wind hadn’t blown off 
The roof in the night:

No, no, they were dancing 
With screams of delight.

No uncle had died 
With a fortune to leave;

No sorrow had come 
To bemoan and bereave.

No accident happened,
No one had been shot.

Yet they all came together 
In canter and trot.

No one had discovered 
A bold burglar hid 

Beneath the four-poster 
The dust-webs amid 

No one had fallen 
Kerplunk down the stair.

Vet wildly they yelp,
And gesticulate there.

No, cyclone had happened,
No awful disaster,

Yet wilder their noise 
And their dancing the faster; 

No hurricane, blizzard,
No washout or drouth—

’Twas simply the babe 
With his toe in his mouth!

ma
W. H. Bell, 38 King St. T OST—Rosary green beads and gold 

. mounted, initials on cross A. D. M. 
Finder return to 270 Douglas Avenue and 
receive reward.

i

n\e^§g)B[»mess

Opposiae Royal Hotel.IV
566-3-t.f.wild way.

To the crowd who watched the mad Equally low rates from all points in the 
Maritime Provinces to other points 

in California, New Mexico, ett.
T OST—-In West St. John, Wednesday, 

about twenty-five dollars in bills. Find
er will be rewarded by leaving with Mr. 
J. W. Giggey, Ludlow street.

“SPIRELLA”
2199-3-17 COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 

EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.FTVHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
CORSET made, guaranted not to 

break, or rust, made to order. The Spirella 
Corset shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. 
E. Alguire. Provincial manager, ’Pnone

1688-3-31.

rou could 
year, and 
advantage 
lire white 
nake your 
ind invit- 
o investi-

MR. MERCHmJfr* 
savè from $10 0r> $5
light your store to bet 
than at present, 
brilliant 
store cheeri^ 
ing—wouldn’t, 
gate such a 1

T OST —$2.00. Finder, please return to 
^ this office. 23—tf.

For particulars apply to
b a GEO. CARVILL, 

City Ticket Agent.
3 King Street.

T OST—Silver watch initials “A. M. t>.” 
■*“* Finder Will be rewarded by leaving 
at 18 Peters street. 476-2-t.f.

that Woul Main 2219-11. jattietive
i a* y oi hand, and then managed to gain a foothold

Consul General Robert P. Skinner of 
Hamburg, reports that used cans are sys
tematically collected in Germany from res
taurants and hotels, while other cans 
colected from fish-canning establishments 
and from fruit packers, which are imper
fect, and these reach 
where the tin is recovered and sold. If 
the cans are not too rusty, the recovered 
tin amounts to 1 per cent of their total 
weight. The iron is disposed of as old 
scrap.

Thousands of ^ 
using the “R-K S 
and getting better satis: 
with gas or electricity, 
installed anywhere— vo 
own

are now 
Lighting” 
tion than 
[t can be 
own your 
Ÿ you to

ini

Canadian
Pacific

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia

gas plant. It will 
investigate. Write today for booklet 
“A”—it’s free—a postal brings it.

Rice-Knrht, Ltd., Toronto

various concerns FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER, B. C. '

VICTORIA. B. C..........
PORTLAND, Ore........
SEATTLE, Wan........
NELSON, B. C........ .
TRAIL, B. C................
ROSSLAND, B. C, Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RA-ES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

$55,95/

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at I tie 2 Barkers Ltd
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour, 110 lbs. Best Rolled Oats, 25c.

Î
AND

PACIFIC COAST POINTS
22 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $100.

Stratncona Best Blend Family Flour, $5.10 $6.00

8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c. 

Best Green Mountain- Potatoes, 19c. a pk. | Oranges from 10c. a dozen up.
See Local Agent, or write W. B HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN, N. II

V

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

9

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. <
* t

I
?JukJ&-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE---------’PHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES:
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 25e.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

.

:

L.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

Chocolates for Saturday and Sunday-1 !

Walnut Frappe, Strawberry Fraps, Nut Butter Twists, and Pine
apple Creams at 50c. per l'b.

Maraschino Cherries, Butternuts and Almonds at 60c. per lb.
Moirs’ in 50 different varieties.
Delivered anywhere.

. t A'l ^ Vw t

Iv CuHMg
Fine Season for St. Andrew’s Lady 

Curlers.
The anndal meeting of the St. Andrew’s 

lady curlers took place yesterday afternoon 
ill the rink, with a large number present. 
The reports of the social committee, match 
committee and the secretary were read and 
approved, and thè following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:

President—Mrs. Harold Schofield.
Vice-president—Mrs. J. P. Barnes.
Secretary—Miss McGivem.
Treasurer—Mrs. Frank White.
Managing committee—Mrs. E. A. Smith, 

Miss H. S. Smith, Mrs. George McLeod, 
Mrs. George West Jones and Mrs. He!tie 
Jones.

The presentation of prizes then took 
place. The Estabrooks cup was won by 
the following rink : Mrs. F. C. Jones, Miss 
Vivian Barnes, Miss Jean White, Mrs. J. 
P. Barnes, skip.

Each member of the rink received a 
prize. The three point prizes for the high
est score, the highest average and the 
highest aggregate were all won by Mrs. J. 
P. Barnes. The double match prize was 
won by Mrs. Frank White and Mrs. 
Arthur Bowman. There were four prizes 
for rinks composed of players who hail 
never skipped before, and they were" won 
by the following players, skipped by 
Francis Hanington: Mrs. Frank V 
Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, Miss Vivian Barnes, 
Miss Frances Hanington, skip. Tea was 
served by the ladies’ committee.

Cricket

J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 94 Dock St. •Phone V7 74—21.

DUNLOP TIRES
\ ___________ _____________________________________

AMUSEMENTS

PICTURES TODAY’S PARADE TONIGHTToronto Automobile Sliow Represented 
What tlie Country Is at Large

There were 86 cars shown equipped with “Made-in- 
Canada” tires.

Dunlop Tires represented 43 per cent or 
the total showing, being over sixtee 
than the nearest Canadian comped 

There were 157 cars showiyequipped with the p 
duct of 13 individual makers of tbes iiflÿ 

Made-in-Canada” and forÿfgh. /V 1/ 
Dunlop Tires represented 23 

or nearly 1-4 of the whole Aire e( 
being 64 per cent greater thaï 
competitor. '
These figures evidence the popularity of Du 
Dunlop Tires are equipped to more cars thro;
After all Dunlop Tires serve you best

Maritime Branch and Tire
Repair works

54-58 CANTERBURY ST

“ NICKEL""St. Patrick’s Day!
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt

J

"Eily Riley' “The Shoogy-
Shoo”

Meaning “The Swing"
From “The Midnight 

Sons’’1 /

DR. CUPID/-Vitagr^ph Co.
A Sweet Little Comedy Introducing Lawrence 

Trimble, R—va OEeeowood, John bonny.

■is

rly half “THE PADRE” — Sellg Co.
A Romantic Tale in the Old Mission Days 

_____________ in Far-Off California

BlOQRAPHter SOCIAL •• 
STORY THE DIAMOND STAR”cen

:oyNNE 

&H <

NEVIN IRISH
SONG

NEXT
WEEK JOHN MORRISSEY;or. X

NICKEL’S ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY:
Grand Selection : “Gems of Ireland'’—Rosey 

Waltzes : “Eileen MavourneenKnight 
Old-Time Melody : “The Low - Backed Car ”

1 ((IRISH
MUSIC

Miss

uding MUSICVhite,

a

■è$/of the total 
Aient of the show, 
e nearest foreign

Annual Meeting of St. John Club.
The annual meeting and banquet of the 

St. John Cricket Club was held at White’s 
restaurant last night. There were many 
present. C. E. Macmichael was in the 
chair, and an address was given by Arch
deacon Rev. W. 0. Raymond. Toasts,songs 
and music were also in order. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:

Patrons—Rev. Bishop Richardson, Hon. 
J. D. Hazén, Senator J. V. Ellis, Col. Geo. 
West Jones, Archdeacon Raymond.

President—C. E. Macmichael.
Vice-presidenb-W. C. Jordan.
Secretary—C. J. Dempster.
Treasurer—M. M. Jarvis.
Captain of team—F. R. Fairweather.
Sub-captain of team—D. T. Popham.
Umpire—F. C. Cooper.
Managing committee—S. D. Lewis, Hugh 

Cannell, H. E. C. Sturdee, J. A. D. Gib
bon, H. A. Porter.

Communication is now going on with 
other clubs of the province with the idea 
of organizing a New Brunswick Cricket 
Association to affiliate with the Canadien 
Cricket Association of Canada. This will 
give a member of the St. John team a 
chance of getting on the All-Canadian 
team. Ten new members were admitted 
to the clnb, mostly Bermudians, who have 
located in the city since last summer. They 
will have a team of their own, but will 
also be members of the St. John club and 
play with it against outsiders.

i

Tires. X
ut Canada than all oMr makes combined.

MVplff THE PEEROTjysy? theg
OF COLORED 
COMEDY ACTS

OLDEN TRIOSPECIAL PLTURc FEATURE
EDISON’S DRAMA:

ATE vIN SONGS, DANCES AND 
Novdty CM». Cto-get

You remember how good the fencing' 
Mitchells were ?

NOW SEE THE GOLDEN:GATE TRIO

ATTRA

THE DOCTOR
08! From the Famous Painting 

By Mr. Lukq Fildes, R. A., 
of England.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS SPAC*. COR NEXT WAEK’SV CT.ONSJOHN SARSFiELD CASEY 
K WITH SOME 
MORE POLmCAHS

self he might refuse td discuss ordinary 
matters further.

“Well,’’ says he, “no one would ever 
have thought of mé for Surveyor-General, 
but myself, would the*?” “I think not,”
Says I, “I see your point, and no one would 
ever think of you fc 
“You "get at-fhy 'p$ 
says he, “with this a 
I suggested it.” #■

Mr. Grimmer strikes me as a man who 
can read the Bible all through without 
wasting any time admiring the characters, 
because he is so busy comparing them 
with his and noticing where* they fall 
short.

I ventured another question, “Are you
a Conservative, Mr. Grimmer?” I asked. , „ „ T . , , , ,
“No one knows/’ says he, evasively. There tones, champions of P. E. I.sland defeat- 
arc two things no one. knows, my present ! cd St. Joseph s of North Sydney cham- 
politics and where John Morrisay is going! Pion9> 8 to 3.. Challengers for the trophy 
to land.” He said this, speaking as a man ! will have to play in Charlottetown next 
of superior intelligence to one of ordinary j year, 
ability.

“Mr. Grimmer,” says I, “what is your 
opinion as to the best method of keeping 
American game hunters out of N. B.?”
"W. C. H. Grimmre.” says be.

“Do you believe in drastic Jaws to do 
this?” says I, being somewhat non plussed 
by his last reply.

“W. C. H. Grimmer,” says he, looking 
straight ahead with a stony glare.

"Do you think you are playing soup or 
buttons?” says I, in disgust.

"W. C. H. Grimmer,” says he, looking 
straight ahead. Just then John Mornssy 
walked in and what was said I will tell 
you in my next. _ ’

Yours truly,
JOHN SARSFIELD CAStiY.

P. S.—SprouIV speech was the crown
ing performance of the government actors.
It contained some choice gems of thought 
which ought to be preserved- and embalm
ed in something more durable then a 
King's County Conservative’s brain.

J. S. C.

^WaVESÂND OTHERS
seen in the Lj’ric stage. The motion pic
ture plays arc a strong feature of the pro
gramme especially Edison's drama. “The 
Doctor.”

On Black's Alleys.
The Yannigans took three points from, 

the Pirates in the City Bowling League 
game on Black’s Alleys last night. In the 
Commercial League, T. S. Simms & Co., 
Ltd., took three points from the S. Hay
ward CS». In the City-League tonight the 
Ramblers and Y. M. C. A. will play and 
in the Commercial League the M. R. A., 
Ltd, and Macaulay Bros & Co., teams will 
dash.

Hockey

, THE GEM 
Whet is declared the most sensational 

picture feature produced by the Kalein 
Co., for some time will be given today*"and 
tomorrow at the Gem Theatre in the thril
ling melo-drama. “The Runaway Engine,y 
in which is seen a highly exciting collision 
between two locomotives running 
and the efforts of a brave girl to psffvent 
misfortune coming to her door.X “The 
New Stenographer,” -is a very iuq/fy Vita- 
graph story, whereim is cont 
beauty of an old and new stenographer to 
the dismay of the clerlls in tire office, one 
of whom is John Bunnv, w *o played here 
with Harkins. A dramVhr war with love 
intermingled, is presented in the Biograph 
success, “The House With Closed Shut
ters,” which is pleasing and well acted. 
Today Tom Waterall will sing “The Min
strel Boy,” and “The Moonlight Glide,” 
while the orchestra has some rollicking 
Irish airs. At the matinee tomorrow each 
youngster will receive a souvenir.

IRISH
SONGS

IRISH
MUSIC

THE UNIQUE.
A special array of motion stories for St. 

Patrick’s Day has been arranged at the 
The programme is as* 

1, “The Parents’ Love,” show- 
'qro the

»
Attorney-General.” 
iWifi a’minuter’ 
ndinnet,-----“unless/ (Richibucto Review).

Fredericton, N. B., March 13, 1911. 
Dear Editor:—

It beats all how many good men there 
are in Fredericton at the present time. 
I'll bet there are more great men here 
to the acre, who are fit to fill the highest 
position in the land, than you can grow 
apples on those trees set out when the 
Hazcn government came in power. I 
know they are all great men because they 
told me so, and they didn’t look like men 
who would try to deceive anyone.

I ara writing from the Barker House, 
and although J haven’t travelled much, the 

I knock round the more I think the 
gieat thing in running a hotel it to make 
a man- think you are glad, to see him. 
Most any kind of a room and be 
if the hotel man will look kind o 
when you come in, and keep t 
The manager of this house can i 
so welcome, that a man could sleep on a 
beard and eat pork and beans and feel 
better about it than a place that gives 
you a hair mattress and a French bill of 
fare, with a few frozen looks thrown in 
tlat make you feel ,as though you were 
a Liberal at a Hazcn caucus during a high
way discussion. I told you in my last 
letter I met W. C. H. Grimmer. If a 
vote was taken to decide who was the 
ablest man in -Canada, and W. C. H. 
Grimmer was the gnly man allowed to 
vote, he would be elected unanimously. 
His feeling towards himself cannot b* cei
led egotism. It is worship.

“Mr. Grimmer” says I, “my name is 
Casey, John Sarefield Casey, and I am 
here to sell agricultural implements, or I 
can interview you, just as you desire.” 
“If there’s anything more than another,” 
says he, “-that hits me right, it’s public 
notice, start your

I got to work.

Unique Theatre, 
follows:
ing the feelings qf the parents tow 
Prodigal son; 2, “Bobby’s Sweet" 
which the renowned child com ’ 
his ability to advantage; 3, '
Love,” depicting me* high 
cidents that befell an old^j 
Game of Love; j! Miss/AL 
in the rollicking Irish /air J I'm Glad 1 m 
Irish; 5, “Among the 1-Cowboys,” an ex
tra week and Western feature. Irish mus
ic will be played during the showing of 
the films.

THE IRISH HIT—“I’M GLAD I’M IRISH”
BY MISS ALICE MACKENZIE

d, “ Tile Parent Love Showing the 
Feelings of the Parents Towards a Prodigal

"The Ring
Happened to the
Famous Ring._______________________________ Son. _______________ ■ -, * \ ■___________
DOBBY'b SWEETHEART-In Which Renowned Child Comedian Shows His Ability^’ Advantage

Of Love ” —See what 
Prot when he wore the

ian shows 
he Ring of 
amusing in- 

of essor in the 
ce MacKenzie

The Starr Trophy

In the last game of the amateur Starr 
trophy series, which took place in New 
Glasgow last night, the Charlottetown Vic-

the MONDAY—The Boy 
Scout» of Jersey City

Special Week End Western Feature:
“AMONG THi£ COWBOYS” Or Lost for Many Years

Amateur Night” AS^ÎS” \«I

more “Ramona’s Father” “The L, L. Ranch”THE LYRIC.
The Golden Gate Trio, One Big Hit at 

Lyric.
The expected happened, and The Golden 

Gate Trio made a tremendous hit at the 
Lyric Theatre yesterday. There is much 
that is new and novel in the act, the 
character impersonation of a Chinaman by
one of the troupe proving most amusing Ottawa, Mar. 16—From the opening of 
and refreshing. The comedy between the the house this afternoon until after mid- 
(Jhinamaiv and the Negro is also entertain- night the opposition members threshed out 
ing, and the audiences of yesterday were J the debate on the appointment of a royal 
simply made to laugh whether they felt commission to investigate the failure. of 
like it or not. The lady of the act display- the Farmers’ Bank and on division Mr. 
ed some pretty costumes and sang ; Henderson’s motion was lost by a vote of 
pleasingly. Altogether this attraction is 93 t0 fl2.
declared as good as any of its kind yet In th; 8enate today Sir Richard Cart

wright said the government considered it 
undesirable that Chinese women should 
be admitted free into Canada.

Senator Domville suggested that the gov
ernment issued three and a half per cent 
bonds for $50 face value, which could be 
purchased by the Canadian people, 
thought it would be a great boon to the 
small investor. Sir Richard Cartwright 
promised to bring the suggestion to the 
attention of the minister of finance.

The appropriation for talcing the census 
of Canada, is $1,000.000, but Archibald 
Blue, the commissioner, says the cost will 

ed this amount.

FAMOUS ATHLETES
USE ZAM-BUK Exciting Story of WestGrand Selig Dramaill do

id Vivian King in Costume Songs!way. Mr. Sim Vaughan, trainer of the Ham 
ilton Tigeps Football Jeam, and admitted- 

bet trainers, says ot 
mation it is t 

Éfee, and 
Rilete 
fter

you

IN PARLIAMENT Big Sat. Matinee | Salmon Fishinga’sly one om0 
Zam-Ba#: “J* my m-

ath- 
uld be 

éen years’ 
thlet.es. and 

arly all known

ingest Im
letio instill* 
without j^r I 
experience as* traffic- 
after experidfigtintrvvitk 
embrocatiogr 

The above opinkro^F shared by such well 
known athletes qj^Sherring, of Hamilton. 
Longboat, theBlacks, of New Zea
land, and alUroe leading football ’organi- 
zatione of England. For sprains, cuts, ab
rasions, stiffness, rheumatism, and aa an 
all round embrocation and balm,
Buk is unequalled. All druggists and stores 
at 50c. box.

nj

THIRD SISTER TO ELOPE OPERA HOUSE
Florence Dorset! Was Really First 

of The Three, But it is Learned 
of Only Now March 17, St. Patrick’s“PIMPLES ” DayAabury Park. N. J., March 17—Getting 

married in secret seems to be a habit withZam-4 i, • ». * * v ■' r ‘ )(. ; ’

Broke Out All Over 
- Her Face.

Frank L. Dorsett’s daughters. Miss Olive 
took a husband without informing her 
parents or anybody else; Edith followed 
suit, and now Florence has shown that 
they cannot keep the elopement crown to 
themselves.

A dispatch from St. Louis informed her 
parents that Florence was the wife of Ed
ward L. Walls, an auto driver. The dis
patch added that Walls and his wife had 
never lived together and she had sued to 
annul the marriage. She is in Summerville, 
S. Ç.. I-

“I will not believe Florence is mar
ried until 1 hear her say so.” said Dor- 
sett. “It cannot be so, because Florence is 
engaged to another man, who is wealthy. 
He has be^h courting her for several sea
sons. V^ywould not be surprised to hear 
at any time that they were married.”

Dorsett was confronted with the facts. 
The records show that Edward L. Walls, 
who gave his age as 25, and Florence Dor- 
sett, 24, were married in Maûasquan, N. 
J., on April 13, 1908, by Rev. Penning! 
Corson, the pastor of the Manasquan 
Methodist Episcopal church. Louise and 
Paul Corson, the clergyman’s children, 
were the witnesses. Walls said he was a 
machinist living in Pittsburg, the son of 
Jackson Walls. The bride said her fatln-r 
was Frank Dorsett of Abury Park, and 
hre mother’s maiden name was Annie Jen
kins.

“You never can tell what young people 
will do,” said Dorsett reflectively, after 
this record was presented to him. “Flor
ence always said she never would have a 
parlor wedding. She thought it better to 
go away quietly and be married. I’ve al 
ways thought she influenced my other 
daughters, Olive and Edith. They both 
went away quietly and were married.’^

Edith Dorsett was married in New York 
May 9, 1909, to Stanford W. Hoffman, a 
mariner who had been in the service of 
her brother, Earl Dorsett. The marriage 

not announced until the following

Afternoon and Evening
He

The death of Gen. W. L. Cabell of Dal
las, Tex., last week leaves only about a 
half dozen general officers of the confed
erate army still alive. Among them are 
Gens. S. B. Buckner, Kentucky; T. C. 
Walker, South Carolina; Clement A. 
Evans, Georgia; Marcus J. Wright, Wash
ington, D. C.; George W. Gordon, Ten
nessee, and T. T. Munford, Virginia.

CANADIAN TO TRY FOR 
THE DIAMOND SCULLS

interview.”
“What office do you 

expect to occupy next?” says I. If I live 
long enough and the Conservative party 
does,” says he. “I expect to be Attorney 
General.” “Who first suggested that pro
position?” I asked. “I did,” says he. "And' 
s> far as I was concerned it met with

OVER THE WIRES universal approval. When I follow my
' own suggestion# I do not have to wait as 
long as men who depend on the sugges
tions of others.'

“For instance,” I interjected, fearing 
that having gone into the subject of hinj-

THE Y. M. A. OF TEE ET.
JOSEPH’S

i*
Pimples are caused, almost entirely, 

by bad blood, and there is only one way 
to get rid of them, and that is to get at 
the seat of the trouble by using a good 
tollable blood purifying medicine.

,Burdock Blood Bitters has bee 
market for 35 years, and is om 
very best blood medicines pro*sWe. 
After using it you will 
pimples have disappeared, 
have a beautiful clear cos

Mrs. Robert McNa» B 
writes:—“I am preatlj\ll 

the benefit I have derir* 
ot Burdock Bliod Bitti 
year ago I became so weak andÆun 

down I could scarcely walk, and pifples 
broke out all over my face. I ti 
thing after another, but nothing^eemed 
to dq me any good. I was advised by a 
lady friend to try B.B.B.. and before I 
had used one bottle I felt it was doin| 
roe good so I used three bottles, and . 
am now well and strong, and the pimples 
have all disappeared.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., limited. 
Toronto, On»

exce

Butler of the Argonauts, is to Go 
to Thames Regatta—Jeanette 
and Barry, Ten Rounds

JMORNING NEWS IN THE IRISH COMEDY 
DRAMAthe A WOMAN’S 

BACK.
Aha Æriie steamer Cape Breton has made a rec- 

Ærd round trip between St. John and 
Ejouisburg doing 736 miles in 104 and a half 
rhours.

The Cunard Steamship Company have 
purchased the Cairn line steamers operat
ing between London and Canada under 
the name of Thompson line. They have 
also taken over -three new steamers under 
construction on the Tyne.

The coroner’s jury in the train wreck at 
Derby Junction, yesterday rendered a ver
dict that Harvey McDougall met his death 
in a collision between No. 50 and 34 trains 
and that the crew of No. 59 were neglect
ful in their duty.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Mar. IT—Canada will be repre

sented in the singles as well as the eights 
at the Henley Royal Regatta this year.

Butler of the Argonauts has his eye on 
the Diamond Sculls, and all going well, 
will carry the colors of Canada’s most fa
mous rowing club in that event in the 
first week in July. His going to England 
may be considered certain.
' New York, Mar. 17—Joe Jeannette, the 
negro heavyweight from New Jersey had 
all the better of a ten round bout with 
Jim Barry at the National Sporting Club 
last night.

th: “Coom-Na-
Goppel”

ou
[pi ex i ok. ^ 
idjeros\pntJ 
ased to moA 
Lfrom thane 

b. Abouf a

I
Not One Woman In 

Twenty Has a 
Stong Back.

IT GROWS HAIR
Here Are Facts I Want You To 

Prove at My Risk
on

The kidneys are to blame nine times 
■ut of tan.

Mrs. A H. Hutton, Jr., McCreery, 
Man., writes:—“Two years ago last 
spring I had a 
small of my beu 
seemed a ' 
kidneys 
and I wo
times durjjt the nfcfi 
of Doan’s Sidney 
a cure.”

Doan’s Kidney 
boat or 3 for $1.25 
direct on recoin/
Milburn Co.,

one Marvelous as it may seem, Rexall “93" 
hair on heads that 

course, in none of
Hair Tonic has gro 
were once bald. ( 
these case were thAhair roots dead, nor 
had the scalp takenlm at glazed, shiny ap-

SEATS ON SALE TODAY

very severe pain in the 
It. When* would rise it 

break. My 
ut of order, 
three or four

King’s Body Cremated
Washington, Mar. 17—(Canadian Press) 

In accordance with the national custom 
of Siam the body of King Chulalongkorn 
1., who died October 23, was cremated at 
Bangkok yesterday, with all the pomp and 
ceremony that usually mark the finale of 
the obsequies accorded the dead of that 
country.

The cremation was reported to the state 
-department today in a cablegram from 
Hamilton King, the American minister at 
Bangkok. He said the body was cremated 
in the presence of an immense concourse 
of people.

The dead are generally cremated in Siam 
after being kept for a period varying from 
two or three days for a poor man, to sev
eral months for a prince. These events are 
generally functions of much ceremony and 
carried out at great expense.

pearance. A 
Rexall "S3 

cally, destrcving 
ually responsible 
trates
ing and^iouy’giing fhem.
pleasaig
perfume 
ly stain 

1 want you to 
"93” Hair Tonjd 
If it does n 
move dan dig 
ling out jbB
of hair.^md iu every way give entire satis
faction, simply come back and tell me, and 
without question or formality, I will hand 
buck to you every penny you paid me 
for it. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold 
only at my store—The Rexall Store, Chas 
R. Wasson, 109 King street.

nounced publicly, and she let four weeks 
pass before she made her otvn happiness 
known.

Ayres Booth’s marriage caused a ripple 
of excitement in his own family. Only a 
short time before his sister Majorie had 
eloped with and been married to Charles 
Wochrer, son of August Woehrer of 13 
Main street, Asbury Park.

MAKING A GARDEN.Bnic acts scientifi- 
enns which are us- 
baldness. It^pene- 
tho hair,

wi
bi

(Louisville Bourier-Journal.)
It was the busy hour of four 
When from a city hardware store 
Emerged a gentleman who bore 

1 hoe,
1 spade,

1 wheelbarrow.

From thence our hero promptly went 
Into a seed establishment 
And for these things his money spent: 

1 peck of bulbs,
1 job lot of shrubs,
1 quart of assorted seeds.

He has a garden under way 
And if he’s fairly lucky, say,
He’ll have about the last of May 

1 squash vine, - . .
1 egg plant,
1 radish.

ve
boxulat->ts
ted[tla most 

^ns delicately 
i, or pormanent-

nqpcssi 
ill not^ cents per 

dealers or milled 
price by the T. 

Toronto, Ont. 
t specify “Doan’s." 
isn’t properly filtered

__ that ought to be carried off
by jÊT kidneys are sent beck through 
the system, audit’s hardly to be wondered 
that backaches and lame backs come to 
make Sfe miserable.

; Doan’s Kidney Pills are a 
sD kidney troubles. They begin by 
expelling all the poisonous matter from 
the kidneys, and then heal the delicate 
membranes and make their action regular 
and natural .

R FtFt i sir.
It & bottle of Rexall 
d use it as directed, 

j^élieve scalp irritation, ro
ll prevent the hair from fal- 
promote an increased growth

RELIC] IfREADYRAOWAY’S A real joke was sprung by a student at 
the Western Reserve University last week. 
This student suffers from the stigma of 
obesity; it appears that even professors 
do not love a tat man. After a particul
arly unsuccessful recitation in English III. 
the professor said:

“Alas, Mr. Blank! You are better fed 
than taught.” '

“That’s right, professor,” sighed the 
youth, subsiding heavily. “You teach me 
—I feed myself.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer,

i When.RHEUM All the
was
August. When Edith’s parents supposed 
she was on her honeymoon,

A month afterward Mr. and Mrs. Dor
sett were surprised again. This time it 

the announcement of Olive’s marriage 
to Ayres E. Booth, May 28, 1909, they were 

Westfield, N. J.. where Olive

[heApply the Relief cztvmn 
or parts affected, as ipsk.Ii 
•tandes will permit, lyaefit' _ 
derived from Rad way’s PillsmheirMter* 
*tfve action being peculiar!® suit* to 
this disease. Where the joins areMwell- 
\ stiff or contracted, the RelirfBwitll 
.eet oil, is an admirable lubrica®

tit FOR RAHWAY'S AND TAKE N« SUBMITU

be
for

'Iwoe

married in
has been visiting an aunt. She knew noth
ing of Edith’s marriage until it was an-

A punctured grafter now and then is 
relished by all honest men.

Men may not have as much curiosity as 
women but they have enough.
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STAR
4 specials Feat
ures For WeeK 

End

Fri. - Sat.

Sensational Kalein Railroad Drama—Thrilling Scenes n « jm

‘The Runaway Engine’ wM
See e Keel Collision Between Two SpeetSag Locomotives

Souveninsi Wogreph Drama of Love War

Saturday | “The House With The Closed Shutters”
IRISH SONGS AND AIRS TODAY: :

‘The New Stenographer’ rïe MocTnSt gmc
Fun and Laughs by The Vhegreph Co. T°Bh|1o£h£££lX

I
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CHAS T. WARD 
OF ONE-MILE 

HOUSE IS DEAD

IS SENT TO 
JAIL TO SPEND 

THREE MONTHS
NOW IS THE TIME

M Right now is the time to begin to plan for the Spring and 
| Summer togs you are going to.naed. Right now is the time to 
;i cee the new styles, and make up your mind as to what is best 
I for you! Right now is the time to find out what store will give 
[/ you superior values. Right now is the time we would like to 
f have you call and see the new Spring goods here.

Z Men’s Spring Suits,
? Men’s Spring Overcoats,  .........

5S<One of the Best Known Horse
men in The Province—Was 
lil only a few Days

C. P. R. Pipe Stealing Case 
Before Judge Forbes—Can
non Said he Found Them

In m
f

im: E
j In chambers this morning Judge l1 orbes 
found Ernest Cannon, charged with steal- Mile House and 
ing pipes from a C. P. R. shed. Carleton | horsemen in the province

, , . . . • * mg at his home after an illness of only
guilty and sentenced him to a term or four dayg The newâ of his death came as 

! three months in the common jail. I a great Eurpriee and shock to his many
I The crown witnesses were those who | frieU(ja Rs it was not eneraijy known that 
testified at the preliminary examination wag -j] • -■
and then gave practically the eame testi- j had' beeQ confined to hig home for
mony. The cro.vn proved that the aÇ™s , thp ,ut four d witll an attack of 

| ed. gave three pipes, similar £ tb°«eirtel- broncho-pneumonia and was attended by 
' en» to Richard E»we a dieeker About', Thomas Wa]ker Laat ^gbt he took 
five dozen pipes were missing but the ( . a bad turn and d awaj. this morning 

! P. R. authonties were unable to nnd thé about 7 0*clock 1
i /s ., nn Mr. Ward was a son of the late Henry-dth-the foundthe pipes on Wgrd wfao came Qut from England to take
! the floor o , g • 1 the position of gardener for the late Chief
the checker He said .that he had no m RitchieK when the latter resided
tent.on to steal the goods. Jolm Ee Moore Mount leaves his wife,

J-TiSasts;«1E,~s.ï,'b3 w.'W!?ïï5s*îîr->
: ill view,of the recommendations given and of h°rses and took a keen interest in horse 
the fact that he had a wife and five child- racing, acting as judge or timer in man; 

he would give him three months in race meetZ and on occasions driving some
of the fast ones m competition. He had 
owned at various t$mpei, many fast horses, 
among the number being Ben V., 
imported some years ago and ke 
stables, on the Marsh road. He was recog
nized as an authority in all matters per
taining to horses and his advice was often 
sought by other owners.

As the proprietor of the One-Mile House 
he was well-known all through the coun
try. Many friends will regret to hear of 
his death. *

Charles J. Ward, proprietor of the One- 
of the best known 

died this morn-
Ione

U
i /f ..... $5.00 to $20.00 

........ 7.50 to 18.00
1Î M I

nllT I
;

m DeMILLEm mmrest.
: / Good Clothier 199 to 201 Union St*

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK '
• \ •'.* • I9

i .!

. ren,
! jail. I
J In passing sentence His Honor said that 
. such stealing was a disgrace to the win- 
, ter port and that should any person come 
; before him in the future on a similar

which he
pt at hie

j charge, he wrould send him to Dorchester 
penitentiary for a term of two years. Ç. 
H. Ferguson prosecuted, and G. E. Logan 
defended.

LOCAL NEWS BI6 RUSH OF IMMI6RUTS!
!THE BATTLE LINE 

1 S.: S. Trebia, Capt. Starratt, from Rot-1
i^terdum, arrived at Buenos Ayres veste, More Than 5 000 Coming in Next

---------- Few Days—Incoming and Out-
ENG-LISH MAIL. •„ vL-,,,,.,,

I An English mail arrived in the city JtCamcrs ^
' about 10 o'clock this morning from Hali
fax.I That the immigrant rush is on in earn

est is evidenced from the fact that 5356 
passengers are due between now and Mon
day. They are coming in four steamers—, »i 
the C. N P. R. liner Empress of Britain^1 
Captain Murray with 1416; C. P. R. 
liner Mount Temple, Captain Moore, with 
1540; Allan liner Tunisian with 1500 and 

KNÏGHTS OF PYTHIAS ! the Donaldson liner Cassandra, Captain
A special meeting of Union Lodge No. 2, John Mitchell with about 900.

! Knights of Pythias will be held this even- ; The Empress of Britain sailed from Hali- 
ing to confer the rank of page on a num- i fax at 7 o'clock last night and a wireless 
her of candidates. message reported that she was having it

rough off the NoVa Scotia coast. She was 
about 100 miles away at 1 o’clock and was 

| Manchester liner Manchester Importer, moving slowly. She is expected late this 
! now on her way to Manchester has on evening or çarly tomorrow morning, 
board a cargo valued at $137,650, as fol- Allan liner Tunisian, Captain Fairfull 
lows:—Canadian goods, $65,415; foreign was expected at Halifax at noon. Donald- 
goods, $72,235. j son liner Cassandra was reported by wire-

1 less 390 miles caejfc) of C$pe Race at 8*30 
THE GOOD SHEPHERDS. this morning. Shfcris expected to dock

The mother superior of the Good Sliep- on Monday. ..
, herds’ monastery in Waterloo street, au- C. P, R. liner Mount Temple, from Lon- !
1 companied by her sister assistant, lpft for Jon and Antwerp, is due on Monday. She j 
! Montreal last evening to visit the con- sailed from Antwerp on the 8th.

C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain, Captain 
I « i Webster, sailed for Liverpool a little after

C. P. R..pFFICIAL | U o’clock this marjiiijg. She was followed
I W. T. Payne, manager of the trans-Pa- j closely by the Dopaldson liner Saturnia,
• cific C. P. R. service at Y'okohama, arrived Captain Taylor, Wn Glasgow. Allan liner 
in' the city on the Montreal express at Sardinian came up j from the Island an- 

today and took pasage on the \ ir- ohorage about noon and docked at No. 2 
ginian for England. berth Sand Point, Allfni liner Virginian

— " — sailed for Liverpool yia Halifax at 1 o'clock
LIQUOR LAW VIOLATIONS. this afternoon with,- about 200 passengers. 

On complaint of E. J. Neve, liquor lie- 
inspector for St. John county, two 

heard yesterday afternoon.

MILLTOWN MAYORALTY". 
l| Ex-Counsellor McAllister and Ex-Mayor 
' F C. Murchie, are candidates for the 
mayoralty of Milltown, Nv B. The elec
tion will take place tomorrow.

CARGO TO MANCHESTER.

| vents in ,Montreal.

■

noon

+

PROBATE COURTense
rases were 
Florence Ayres and W. H. Etter, both of 
Simonds, were each fined $20 and costs. In the probate court today in the matter 

of the estate of Charles H. Leonàrd, fish 
dealer, there was an adjourned hearing on j 
return of a citation" to pass the accounts '

CREDITORS" MEETING 
A meeting of the creditors of the Currie 

Business University was held yesterday af-j of Walter F. Leonard, a brother, and 
in the office of MacRac, Sinclair & George E. Fairweafher. hamster. Further ! 

MacRae. The old business of the company and final accounts having been submitted i 
: Was wound up and a final dividend declar- they were passed ànd allowed. The execu

tors ask no commission and Mr. Fair- 
weather, who acted as proctor, asks for: 
no costs. A final order for distribution j 
was made.

of the estate of Abbie E. i

i ternoon

i
od.1

REBUILD DEPOT HOUSE.
The Sussex Record says that there is 

every probability that the depot house 
, will ‘be rebuilt and that work on it will Shamper, wife of Jacob Shamper of Carle- 
j start in the near future. Some of the ! ton, came up. She died intestate leaving 
old walls will be available and will be her husband and one daughter, Bertha M. j 

, used in connection with the new struc- Shamper. The husband then died and now.
application is made for administration. ! 
The daughter was appointed administra-. 

* trix. There is no real estate. The per
sonal estate consists’ of a leasehold in Guil
ford street, wëst sidef valued at $600; J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. Cv, is proctor.

i
The matter

1

ture.

MEET TOMORROW.
The Bible Class for Sunday school tea

chers conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim 
will meet tomorrow at 4 o’clock in the 

j school room of the Congregational church.
I Owing to the Arts’ and Crafts’ exhibition 
! in the Y. M. C. A. the meeting is not 

to be held in the Y. M. C. A. building.

PLEBISCITE BILLS.
A special meeting of the bills and by

laws committee to further consider the 
j bills for a plebiscite on commission and 
for a mayor and nine aldermen, will, be 

| held this afternoon. It is expected that 
an arrangement will be made to provide 
for the ballots being marked.so that con
fusion will be avoided.

THIS EVENING
Coom-Na-Goppel, at the Opera House, 

by the St. Joseph’s Society.
Derry Bawn, in St. Peter’s Hall, Elm 

street, by St. Peter's Y. M. A.
The Cqmrict’s Daughter in. St. Rose’s 

Hall, Milford; by St. Rbse's Dramatic club.
The Private Secretary, in St. Patrick's 

Hall, West Side.
St. Patrick's Society dinner in Victoria 

Hotel.
À. O. H. banquet in their rooms, Union 

sti-egt.
St^ John Royal Scarlet'-. Chapter will 

Milltown correspondence of St. Croix meet in Orange Hall ; there will be exalta-,* 
Courier:—Rev. Father Carney, of Frederic- tion of candidates .and a debate.

. ton, and Rev. Father Chapman, vicar gen- st. Stephen’s church mission band sale 
' eral of St. John, were guests of Rev. E. and tea.
Doyle on Monday having arrived here to I Kathleen Furlonfc-Schmidt, motion pic- 
attend the funeral of Miss Mary A. Chap- tures and songs at the Nickel, 
man, sister of Rev. Father Chapman, Miss , Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Chapman was for a number of years a Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, 
member of the Catholic choir in Milltown. "Waterloo street.

Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 
Main street.

Motion pictures" and songs at the

>v

New Kid Glovesft mi
:

In All Shades To Match 
Spring Costumes

THE LATE MISS CHAPMAN
111Fj 4

At
i

t
tf

Our assortment of Spring Gloves :s now very compl-ete an,j 
Comprises the most celebrated makes in all the latest shades to 
go with the new Springtime apparel. Come now and choose.'

At $1.40 pair, Reynier, two fasteners, French 
Kid, black, white, tan, brown, grey, navy, 
green and modes. Child’s Motor Cape 
Gloves.

At $1.60 pair, Dent’s Washable Cape, one dome, 
black and tans.

BACK TO OWNER.
A horse and sleigh, stolen from a man 

in Houlton a few days ago by a man who Unique.
1 Inter captured in Kings county, were --------------- ■ ■ ■"----------

Shipped through the city last night on GENERAL OTTER’S VISIT, 
their way back to Houlton. The horse Major General V(. D. Otter, C.\ .0., C. 
looked very much the worse for the treat- ; 3., inspector genral of the Canadian inili- 
ment he received at the hands of the al-, tia, accompanied by his staff officer Lt. 
leg'ed thief. He is supposed to have driven Col. E. H. T. Howard, arrived in the city 
it from Houlton right through to where I last, night, and today is making an insepc- 
y,e was captured, and all inside of two tion of the local military stores. This

morning he inspected the Canadian Ordi
nance Company’s stores, the barracks and 

SUB-COMMITTEE MEETINGS the D. O. G’s office. This afternoon he 
Several sub-committees appointed by the will inspect the barracks at Fort Howe 

1 board of works will meet on Monday af- and also Fort Martello, accompanied by 
ternoon to deal with matters referred to Col. Humphrey, D.O.C. Everything was 

1 them at the last meeting of the board, j found in a satisfactory condition today, 
These include repairs to the Quinn wharf, and the major general complimented the 
remodelling of the McLeod building, Wa- local officers on the manner in which 
ter street: application of the Crosby Mol- things were looked after here. He will 
asses Company for a lease of ground be- leave for Halifax either tonight or to- 
tween Broad and Britain streets and re- morrow, 
pairs to one of the west side wharves.

• V
was

At $1.00 pair, French Kid Gloves, two fasten
ers, black, white, tans, browns, greys.

At $1.00 pair, Cape Gloves, one fasten-er, Dent’s 
and Perrin’s make, tan shades.

At $1.00-pair, Chamois Gloves, in white and 
natural. ' N

At $1.10 pair, Chamois Gloves, one dome, white 
and natural.

At $1.20 pair, French Kid Gloves, two fasten
ers, blaek, white, tans, browns, greys.

days.

At $1.50 pair, Dent’s Cape, two dome, tans.
At $1.60 pair, Reynier, French Kid, three dome, 

black and tans. Reynier, two dome, pique 
sewn, black, white, tans. Reynier Suede, 
two dome, pique sewn, blaek, tans, greys.

At $1.65 pair. Reynier French Kid, pique sewn, 
two domes, white, white with black points.

At $1.75 pair, Reynier Cheverette, one dome, 
P. XL M. black, tan and grey. Reynier 
Suede heavy, one dome, black and gry.

At $2.00 pair, Antelope, two dome, grey. Boyti? 
Cape Gloves, sizes 0 to 2, tans, per pair 65c.

At $1.25 pair, Dent’s Cape Gloves, one dome, 
Dent’s Mocha Gloves, two fasteners, 

Dent’s for boys, one
tans.
black, tans, greys, 
dome, tans.

GERMAIN STREET Y. M. A.
ACCEPTS PASTORATE. About twenty-five members of the Ger-

Sackvillc Tribuiie:—Rev. Samuel Howard main street Y’. M. A. gathered at the 
B. D. of St. Stephen, who was recently home of Dr. and Mrs. XV. P. Bonnell,

I invited io become pastor of the Sackville Queen square, last evening and spent a 
i Methodist chrueh, lias accepted the call j very pleasant and profitable time. Rev. 
and will take up bis residence here in: Dr. G. M. Campbell delivered an able ad- 

I ,ru]y next. The Rev. Dr. Flanders, of St. ! dress; XV. (!. Cross gave a reading and 
,tchn, 1ms presented to the Conference His- Rev. F. 8. Porter spoke briefly. A vote 

1 torical Society’s collection of books, manus- : of thanks was extended to Dr. Campbell 
1 scripts, etc., two small pieces of stuff cut j and Mr. Cross, afttp which the time was 
respectively from the college gowns worn j spent with vines and music. Hefresh- 
by John XX’esley and John Fletcher of, inents were served by Mrs. Bonnell, as
ile dely, as Masters of Arte. i sisted by several ladies from the church. R

At $1.35 pair, Perrin s French Kid, two faxten- 
■ers. black, white, tans, browns, greys, navy, 
green, champagne, wistaria taupe.

Boys’ Cape Gloves, sizes 3 to 7, tans.
per pair 75c.

GLOVE DEPT.—FRONT STORE

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.J

it '
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NEW DRESS GOODS
For Spring and Summer Wear

All Wool Poplin, with nice silk finish, colors : Brown, Myrtle, 
Old Rose, Cadet Blue, Dark Bluet, Light Navy, Dark Navy, 
Champagne. Gray. Reseda and Black, 40 inches wide,

60 cents yard
All Wool Taffeta, a good material for shirtxvast suits ; colors : 

Light Navy, Dark Navy, Light Bluet, Dark Bluet, Brown, 
Reseda. Gray, Myrtle, Old Rose, Champagne Helio, and 
Black, 40 inches wide, at 55 cents yard.

Fine Twill French Serge, in all shades, 44 inches wide,
* 76 cents yard

Sillr and Wool Stripe Chiffon, for evening dresses ; colors : 
Heliotrope, Paris, Cream, and Black, 40 inches wide,

86 cents yard
Allover Laces, in Valenciennes, Oriental, and Silk Embroidery ;

White, Cream, Paris, Champagne, Bluet, and 
Black ; prices 36 cents to $1.10. Trimmings and Inser
tions to match.

Taffeta Silk Ribbon, 6 inches wide, (good qualtiy,) twenty-five 
new shades, special 16 cents yard.

Colors :

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S .

A FEW SPECIALS
For Saturday Selling

A big pile of Hamburg Embroideries and Insertions to be 
sold at 5 cents a yard, qualities in this lot worth up as 
high as 20 cents. Some of them 5 inches wide, others 
are very fine narrow edgings.

Oriental Lace, in cream, white and Paris, widths up as high 
as 6 inches, all one price 5 cents a yard. Some of the 
lot worth as high as 25 cents.

of .those Pillow Slips, made from a good fine quality of 
—’«eotton:—

40 inches wide, hemstitched,
44 inches wide, plain,

» 44 nebes wide, hemstitched,

of Neck Frillings, in chiffon, cord and Persian, at 
price 10 cents a yard, many in the lot worth 25 and

r 16 cents each 
16 cents each 
16 cents each

A big 1
one 
30 cents.

We still have some of that 2,000 yard lot of Silks and Satins 
to sell at just half their regular price, 37 1-2 cents, for 
75 cent silks or satins. A large range of colorings.

F. A DYKEMAN S CO.
, 1 59 Charlotte Street
ir

MARCH 17, I9jl

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Complimentary Distribution of 

Shamrocks

$

V
Our annual free distribution of these pretty little pots 

of Gînuine Growing Irish Shamrocks will be made this 
morning between the hours of 9 and 12 noon. We have 
2,500 of these pots of Shamrocks which we grown in Can
adian soil from seed Imported direct from Ireland. With 
proper; looking after they should grow and become good- 
sized hardy plants.

v

V"

Boys’ New Spring Suits
MAKE THEIR FIRST APPEARANCE

Today we invite you to see the first Comprehensive Shbwirîg of ^oys’ New 
Suits for Spring.

Fashion still clings-to gray and brown, and you will agree she could nc»t h^b done 
better when you see these neat patterns. ■ ?

Worsteds are still the favorite for Suits—but there is also good choosing among 
the tweeds, neat plain effects, also plaids, overplaids, checks and stripe effects.

Collars fit snug to the neck, the lapels are cut longer than usual and the shoulders 
t natural, which does away with that distasteful “padded-out’’ appearance.

No mother who is particular as to her boy s appearance and the cost of it can 
well afford to stay away from our showing.
t

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

T

r

F

i

i

«

-
Our Phone Number-Main 979

We Have Special Facilities For
h

STORING FURS
Our Charges are Moderate and Include Storage 

and Insurance Against Fire and Moth
Call Phone 979—You Will Receive Prompt Attention

!

r
J. L. THORNE & CO.

Hallers : Furnishers
55 CHARLOTTE STREET'

!

—

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling' Bros

Are You Interested In the Stove Ques
tion? If So, Look Before You Buy ^

If a person is going to purchase an article that comes up into 
dollars, it pays them to look at all kinds in the line they are after, 
before buying. In the stove line we invite yon to do this, take in 
all the stove places along with our own, find out all about the stoves 
and ebjppare them with the GLEN W OOD RANGES and you will be 
convinced that the Glenwood Range is equal to any range on the 
market. We e&tf give you them in all styles-end-a ptieote-euit every ’ 
purse. It1- is’ tt pleasure for us to show the Glenwood Ranges and 

1 tell you about them.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
155 Union Street'Phozte 1545

WOMEN’S SHOES
Spring 1911

}The new styles arc assembling and each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these nexv Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We'll talk about some of the different styles and prices
later.

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

D. MONAHAN, 32 charloite Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.

TOP SHIRTS, OVERALLS 
JUMPERS, ETC.

Are being shown here in abundance. We also have some good values 
to offer in Men't Pants, and below; quote prices that deserve your careful 
attention.
BLACK OVERALLS AND JUMPERS,

50c., 75c., 95c. and $1.00 a garment.
BLUE OVERALLS AND uUMPERS,..............
KHAKI OVERALLS, (double fronts and seat),
KHAKI JUMPERS. .................................................
PAINTERS OVERALLS AND JUMPERS, ..
MENS PANTS,......................... $1.25, $1.45, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.45 a pair.
HEAVY OXFORD PAaTS, ..................
BANNOCKBURN Ho..—oPUN PANTS,

75 and 95c. a garment.
................... $1.35 a pair.

................... $1.35 each.
............. 50c. a garment.

$2.25 a pair. 
$2.50 a pair.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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